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Hiking for center 
Getting in hiking form are Independence Township's two 
state legislators, Sen. Kerry Kammer [left] and Rep. Claude 

~. Trim. The two will be walking May 21 for independence 
center, the fund raising walk to start at 9 a. m. at Clarkston 
High school. Pledges are available at schools in the area. 

Two hurt in bike mishap 
Two Clarkston men were 

injured Thursday, May 12, when 
their motorcycle went out of 
control and hit a mailbox. 

Allen Forsyth, 20, of 24 Miller 
Rd., remained in guarded condi
tion Tuesday, in the special care 
unit of Pontiac Osteopathic 
Hospital with head injuries. 

His passenger, Allen H. Cut
shall,.23, of SO Joy St., was treated 

for hand injuries at Osteopathic 
Hospital and released. 

According to the Oakland 
County Sheriff's Department, the 
two men were eastbound on 
Greenhaven about 7:30 p.m. 
when they lost control of the 
motorcycle. 

Neither Forsyth nor Cutshall 
were wearing helmets at the time 
of the accident, sheriff deputies 
added. 

It was the last roundup 

Destry (Diclc PoweJ 
won't rideogoin 

. ,./":., 
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Evetytime one of them turkeys would lean against a post, 
they'd head for the neighbors' yards-Dick Powe, 
ex-cattleman. 

By Jean Saile 
of The Clarkston News 
Independence Township 

Police, Oakland County 
Sheriffs deputies and Dick 
and John Powe are ready to 
hang up their spurs and 
chaps. 

The last roundup is over, 
says Dick. 

He disposed of °the 
remaining 17 white face 
Herefords, the last trace of 
agricultural endeavor on the 
Powes' 278-acre Reese Road 
farm as of Monday. 

The sale included a cow 
being held as hostage for its 
fondness and depredation of 
a neighbor's dwarf apple 
trees, Dick admits sheep
ishly-if you'll pardon the 
expression. 

"Every time one of them 
dumb cows leaned against a 
post, every time a motor
cyclist cut a strand of wire, 
those turkeys would head 
for the neighbors' yards," he 
recalls. 

Now owner and manager 
of Clarkston's Little Chef, 
he had little time for fence 
riding. 

"Jack McCall (Indepen
dence Township police di
rector) did a fantastic job of 
soothing complainers and 
then giving us hell for the 
cows. It was gettin' to the 
point he didn't know 
whether to shoot us or the 
cows," Powe reports. 

The cows had gotten out 
six or seven times already 
this year, deputies respond
ing to' the call and using 
bullhorns to get the herd 
moving, McCall and Officer 
Mike Darby out rounding 
up beef even during their 
free time, when the herd 
pulled the final caper 
Sunday. 

Dick was unable to locate 
them but he says, "I knew 
they were out there some
where." 

By Monday, he'd called 
his farming mentors, Arnold 

Mann and Bill Smith, to 
find him a buyer. They 
turned up Keith Marsh of 
Pine Knob Road. The herd 
was located and now they're 
Marsh's problem, much to 
Dick's relief. 

Dick's love-hate relation
ship with the critters is a 
thing of the past, and he's 
hoping his neighbors, who 
have been as understanding 
as possible, will be happy. 

"Those turkeys. - they 
even knocked over a rabbit 
cage and all the rabbits got 
out," he grimaces. 

"You know, one day I was 
fixing fence and little Collie 
and Elizabeth Darby and 
Ann Marie Meierle were 
helping ~e-one carrying 
the hammer and the others 
the nails, and I gave the girls 
each a quarter. 

"I found a quarter later. 
Elizabeth decided I needed 
·the money more than she 
did, and she'd slipped it 
back in my pocket," he 
remembers. 
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Women will have to-wait forClintonvillec:Jiamonds~ 
'. r 

Members of the township 
women's softball league will have 
to earn the right to preferred 
times on park,s and recreation 
diamonds. 

Some 12 members of the 
women's league appealed to the 
township board Tuesday to 
override what they considered a 
discriminatory practice of sched
uling the men's softball league at 
the new Clintonville Park. 

Virginia Fisher, representing 
the women's league, said she' was 
denied scheduling at the new 
township diamond based upon 
the fact "that women were 
irresponsible" and the men's 
league'derives more' revenue for 
the township. 

The women's league, she said, 
are eithre relegated to sub
standard playing fields or offered 
Saturday or Sunday night starting 
times at the Clintonville Park. 

Mike Engan, assistant director 
ef parks and recreations, said that 
the 1977 sched ule to be finalized 
next week is actually started in the 
fall, immediately following the 
completion of the season. 

Preferred times are offered the 
teams who have been in the league 
over the years and have a good 
percentage of "show-ups." 

The women's league, Engan 
said, had a number of forfeits 
because teams did not show up for 
the games. 

"I have been accused of being 

chauvenistic," he said, "but I am 
the one who started this league 
and I want to see it go." 

The scheduling,' he added, has 
to be based upon' the previous 
season and if the women complete 
this season they would have a 
right next year to the scheduling 
of games. 
. The entire program, Engan 

said, has been toward encourag
ing women's leagues. 

The men's leagues has a $126 
sponsor fee and receives no 
equipment while the women's 
league has a $25 sponsor fee and 
receives all equipment necessary. 

The men, Engan said, have 
been playing on Sunday evenings 
and on substandard diamonds for 

Independence center may 

get needed funding 

years, 
"I can't see why you can think 

you can come in here after a 
mediocre year and demand the 
best diamonds," he added. 

Criticism has been raised about 
non-residents participating in the 
softball league, Tim Doyle, parks 
and recreation director, said, 

Independence center may bene
tit from the $3,500 the township 
has set aside for Community 
Promotion Programs at the 
expense of the Commun'ity 
Awareness Program (RAP). 

The township board voted 
Tuesday to reconsider its past 
appropriations of $2,000 to the 
Clarkston Youth Assistance and 
$1,500 to RAP because, they said, 
more residents benetit from inde
pendence center than they do 
from RAP, 

The cent'er, township otlicials 
said, is basically broke and while 
hoping for a good turnout for 
their walk-a-thon. this Saturday, 

they are'in need of funds because 
of the high utility bills and broken 
pipes from the past winter. The parks program, Doyle 

added, is financed primarily with 
federal funds and, with those 

The township is helping out in 
seeking funds for the pipes, and 
providing labor, township officials 
added, but the center is in the red THE CLARKSTON NEWS 

Published every Thursday at financially and needs help. 5 S, Main, Clarkston, Mich, 
Whil th t h' dId Jean Salle, Editor e e owns tp e aye Dan Trainor, Assistant Editor 

action on the funding until its Hilda Bruce, Reporter 
t t' th 'd ' Joe Gitter, Reporter nex mee tng. ey are const ertng Maralee Krug Cook, Advertising Mgr. 

allocations of $1.500 to both Maureen Ritter, Advertising Sales 
, d Lorna Bickerstaff, Business Office tn ependence center and youth Donna Fahrner, Business Manager 
assistance, Phone 625-3370 

Entered as second class matter, at the Post The remaining $500. under the Office at Clarkston, Mich, 48016, 
proposal. would go to RAP with Subscription per year: Local renewal rates, 

$7,00, Out of state rates, $9,00, 'Including 
the intention that it would be the servicllmen overseas with State-side postal 

last appropriation from the =ad=d=re=ss=e=s,=F=o=re=ig=n=ra=te=s=, =$9=pe=r=y=ea=r,== 
township. 
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TH E SOPH ISTICATE 

Show 'off a pretty tan with 
this empire sundress •. Dual 
straps meet ata peaked ' 
front, button at the back 
forba're 'shdulder' comfort; 
Handloomed cottani" 
bla~~'~nd 6the~cblors. "$17.00 

,.1/ " ,', • 1_ . 

• 

• JEWELRY 

• SCARVES 

• CLOTHING 

• HANDBAGS 

• TRINKETS 

• Accessories for 
your home. 

Mon •• Thurs. 10.& • Fr~ 10.8 

. '. ~ • I . 

Sat.,1Q,6 

funds, you cannot discriminate 
against anyone wishing to use the 
township facilities. , 

If someone from New 'york 
came in and wanted to be a part 
of the softball league, the parks 
and recreation department would 
have to accept his application, 
according to Doyle. , 

The township board took no 
action on the complaine, referring 
the matter to the parks and 
recreation department. 

HAIR __ _ 

f 

Independe~t 

View 
The next regular meeting of the 

Independence Area Branch df the 
American Canter Society will- be 
Tuesday, May 24 at 7:30 p.m: in 
the Clarkston School OOard 
Offices, 6389 Clarkston Rd.' 

t
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I, EXPIRES MAY 25 rli I • " '. ~. 
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MEN'S HAIRSTYLIN,G 
OPEN MONDAY - NO APPOINTMENT 
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All county lakes effected 

Davisburg Mill Pond shows effects of drought 
By Dan Trainor were this time last year, according 

of The Clarkston News to Oakland County Drain Com-
Two years ago, Margie Garri- missioner George Kuhn. 

son looked out of her home on The most troublesome of the 29 
Davisburg Rd. and could see a dams under the jurisdiction of the 
stream and pond alive with drain commission has been the 
muskrats an-d geese. Dawson Mill Pond in Pontiac 

"Now it's just a trickling mud- where flooding has been an. 
hole,"!.Mrs. Garrison says. annual event. 

"Tl)~re used to be a lot of This year, Kuhn said, the 
wildlife, but now there are just a Dawson pond and accompanying 

_ few ducks and only one gosling Cass Lake is nearly five inches 
nest." below its court ordered limit. This 

The swimming season is fast time last year it was 20 inches over 
approaching, Mrs. Garrison the legal limit. 
noted, but the beach area is down Oakland County Parks and 
by two feet and it doesn't make Recreation, which controls the 
for very suitable swimming Davisburg Mill Pond dam has, 
conditions. Davisburg Mill Pond during the winter months, kept 
serves as the township's swim- the water level below normal to' 
ming beach. . handle the heavy snow falls tnat 

The decline in the water levels have occurred in recent winters. 
was demonstrat~d last week, she This is the same procedure used 
added, when county workers by the state and the county, Parks 

Davisburg Mill Pond isn't like it used to be. 

cleaned dead grass from an area and Recreation Director Eric During that period, weather lose," one weather official com
that used to be under wate·r. Reikel said, so the ponds and the officials said, there was 4.48 mented. "The above average rain 

People have ~alled various lakes below them can handle the inches of precipitation below during the past two months (up 
~ county offices but Just can't get a spring thaws and heavy rains normal as compared to the 2.05 inches) doesn't make up for 

reason for the low level of water, without overflowing their banks. previous 12 months that showed all the preceding minuses." 

hoping to come up with a happy 
medium. 

"But with all the dry weather 
we've been having, we could p.ut 
the boards all the way up to the 
top," Reikel said, "and I doubt if 
the pond would fill." 

Mrs. Garrison said. The winter snows never mate- 4.71 inches above normal. That has been the problem at 
Se~eral Davisburg residents are rialized, county officials said, and the Davisburg Mill Pond, Reik\l 

blammg the Oakl~nd County precipitation overall ~as been far T~e key st~ti~tic, weather said. "Because of the dry wint~\ 
Parks and RecreatIOn Depart- below normal, causing the ma- offiCIals added, IS In the amount and spring the water just isn't 
ment for the receding Davisburg jority of lakes and streams to be of snowfall during the winter there." 
Mill Pond, but county officials say far below normal. months of November I through 

The drought conditions can be 
seen at the county golf courses 
where full time irrigation is 
already in operation some two 
months ahead of normal, Reikel 
added .. 

',.. 

the blame can be put right at the Statistics kept at the U.S. Feb. 28, in which the below The parks department, he 
door of Mother Nature. Weather Bureau show a marked normal precipitation was 4.05 added, has been working with the 

Drought conditions throughout below normal precipitation for the inches or equivalent to about Michigan Department of Natural 
the state have caused lake levels to period covering April 1, 1976 three feet of snow. Resources which controls the lake 
be considerably less than they through April 30, 1977. "That is an awful lot of water to levels to the north of Davisburg, 

AJI of the county park lakes are 
below normal levels, Reikel said, 
even those that are spring fed. 

Chicago fans wait it out 

Tax sale of little 

worry to PK owners 
A four=acre parcel at the multi- towards completion of an 18-hole 

million Pine Knob complex may golf course, slated to open in June, 
have been sold at last week's a clubhouse, tennis courts, a 
delinquent tax sale, but owners of swimming pool and models for 
the scenic resort say that is only condominiums that will sell for 
good business sense. near $100,000. 

Christine Mason, a Southfield When fuJly developed, Loccri-
certified public accountant, pur- chio said, the complex will be 
chased one of four Pine Knob worth about $25 million-some 
parc~ls scheduled for sale for $505 four t.imes it.s current assessed 
in taxes owed from 1974. valuatIOn whIch already makes 

THe 3.92-acre parcel is used as the resort the township'S largest 
a sewage treatment center for'the taxpayer. 
528 acre development. Three 
other parc.els, unclaimed by the Pardon us, 
public, will go to the state. 

The purchase amounts to a tax George White's phone 
lien on the property under the tax has been ringing off the 
sale process. Owners have one hook and he wishes it 
year to redeem the property at the wasn't. White is community 
purchase price plus one percent a liaison officer for Pine Knob 
month interest. Music Theater and his job is 

At noon Saturday, the scheduled The remaining three parcels, on to answer complaints from By Joe Gitter 
opening of the box office windows, the line of which the state has a lien, contain local citizens in regard to 
ticket seekers stood 40 feet across. Thousands . 

They began arrt
'vt'ng Wednesday event'ng ~ the first-aid station, pumping the theater operatIon and 

of hands clutched assigned numbers while 
Wl

'th thet'r tents and sleept'ng bags t'n hand By station, the ski lodge and 166 not 'to dispen'se ticket 

_ of The Clarkston News 

. thousands of ears waited in anticipation for 
Thursday evening a crowd was beginning to that same number to be called over the acres of ski slopes. information. 
s: d 11 t 't O· wners of the resort said, The ticket information is 
lorm an a sma , emporary commUnI y was megaphone. 
born. Security guards were visible everywhere. however, that letting taxes go into available if you call 647-

By Saturday noon more than a thousand Their services were in little demand. The the arrears is a method of 7790, not the number 
were parked at the doors of the Pine Knob crowd of mostly teens and young adults financing for them. printed last week. 
Theater ticket office. waited peacefully and in most instances Matt Loccrichio said Pine White says some Chicago 

The Pine Knob parking lot became a quietly for the box office opening. Knob Investments Co.,' which tickets are still available for 
home away from home for many last week. Chicago will play five performances at owns the resort has $125,000 in the group's July 1 to 5 
Frisbees and footballs sailed over the heads of the Pine Knob Music Theater, July 1-5. Pine escrow for taxes and will be performance. Lineups for 
the crowd. Card games, begun to while away~' Knob spokesmen hinted that there may be a putting another $125,000 in Chicago sales on Saturday 
the hour and days, became a familiar sight. few Chicago tickets yet available. But, don't escrow within a month, the same were not as long as those 

Chicago fans, 1700 strong, from count on it, they said. process used in 1976. . for the regular season sales 
throughout Michigan and into Ohio, waited And finally, when it was all over Saturday, That year Pine Knob let its on Sunday. The theater 

,-
through the 80 degree daytime and 40 degree the crowds began to accumulate for Sunday's taxes go six months before passed out customer num-
dening temperatures for a shot at $9 front opening s~le of tickets for the June redemption. bers on Sunday 'in an effort 

"row seats. WN."'.>.'I ....... ·J~.perfurmanct<S' .. · Pine Knob is presently spep?7 to keep thousands of waiters 
1_.1' D'~·mliii.U;-tli"~iQ;l~=~_==~~==I.mlIililili.m.iWIi~""-I.w~-~~_"!'!!lII""",;".,. _____ J.}!,l.~ ... a.b~u.t .. ~ ~~~,~"._~~.,!t.!~l!t,!i_~·~ri~,d~e:~~~~~?~.-.-.-~ ... , .... ,.-.. ,." .. ".:. 
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Steve Neff beats the drums for Rotarian Bob Beattie. who is 
selling tickets to the 5th Michigan Regimental Band 
Performance-May 28 at Pine Knob Music Theater. 

5th Michigan 
Regimental Band 
here May 28 

Area Rotarians and Band 
Boosters are in hopes many 
Clarkston families will cele
brate the Memorial Day 
weekend with a trip to Pine 
Knob Saturday night to 
hear the 5th Michigan 
Regimental Band from 
Howell. 

The famous international 
touring unit was in Clark
ston for last year's Bicenten
nial parade and a concert 
afterwards at the Clarkston 
High School. 

The repea t performance 
is due at 7:30 p.m. May 28 
at Pine Knob Music Thea
ter. Cost is $2 per individual 
or $6 per carload. 

Besides the Civil War 
music and the Sousa 
marches which it performs 
authentically. the program 
will fea lure firing demon
strations of historic muskets 
and rilles. al(lI1g with 
historical narrative to de
scribe the music. 

Advertisement 

Hearing Tests Set 
For Oakland County 

Oakland County-Electronic hearing tests will 
be give~ in the privacy of your own home for anyone 
requestIng one. 

Our factory trained Hearing Aid Specialists 
will come to your ijome and perform the tests. 

Anyone who has trouble hearing is welcome to 
have a test using the latest electronic equipment to 
determine if his loss is one which may be helped. 

Some of the' causes of hearing loss will be 
explained and diagrams of how the ear works will 
be shown. 

Everyone should have' a hearing test at least 
. once a year if there is any trouble at all hearing 
clearly. Even people now wearing a hearing aid or 
those who have been told nothing could be done for 
them should have a test and find out if the latest 
method of hearing corr~ction can help them hear 
better. 

The . fr~e tests will be given Monday thru 
Satur4ay in the privacy of your own horne. Simply 
call 682-5021 and arrange for an in-the-home 
appointment or stoP. by our office if you prefer. 

Pontiac Hearing Ai'd Center Inc. 
1066 W. Huron, Pontiac, Mich. 48053 

Phone 682·5021 
Oakland Countys only authori:?!ed Bel~one Office 

B~fii). 
WHEN A HEARING 

AID WILL HELP 
I ; 

BAIT names Robert Olsen 
.. 

WALDON -

The new president of the 
Business Association of Indepen
dence Township (BAIT) is Robert 
Olsen, succeeding D' Arcy Gon
zales. 

Assisting him will be Gary 
Walker as vice president; Pat 
Beach, recording secretary; Mar
tha Wheeler. corresponding secre
tary; Gonzales as treasurer; and 
four directors, June McGowan. 
Winifred Beach. Duane Hursfall 
and Art Bollman. 

r-

2d 
':fhe= 
~h · ~" aIr 0' 

" J ~i:inn He was elected during a board 
of directors meeting Wednesday. 3046 Baldwin Rd. 391-3322 

10% to 20% OFF on all Accessories 
and Repairs during our 

OPE" HOUSE 
MAY 14 - MAY 22 

To introduce you to our sumn:ter 
fun-in-the-sun equipment featuring 

Sterns life Jackets EP & Cypress Skiis 
Charger Bass Boats Porta Cabin Tent Campers 
Mercury Outboards Python Jet Boats 
Mon Ark Boats Can Am Motorcycles 

Jac~bson Lawn & Garden Tractors and much, much more! 

--- RIGHT NOW LIFE JACKETS 112 PRICE 
Regular '691 NOW '350 

'299500 Completely rigged to go 
Includes trailer and 40hp Mercury motor 

We pay the tax during open house 

• FREE REFRESHMENTS * PRIZES 
DAlt Y DRAWINGS FOR I ,. 

ANCHORS - LIFE JACKETS - SKIIS (' 
and a beautiful Mon-Ark Canoe 
PYTHON 

JET BOAT 

, " 

. '" ~~, ~ '" .. ' ',. ~ 
~ ....,.....,.:v.-::;'~"»".'" "-

~~ 

'
5618000 gets you this 

18'3" Jet boat powered 

by a 460 Ford engine' 

320 HP Berkley Jet Drive' 

454 Chevy engine optional.' .,) ~ 

JAN'S 
SPORT SHOP; 
Located in Goodrich between I 

6 Clarkston and Davison on M-1S 

636-2241 
"Open 9=8 Mon. - Fri. 

9·6 Sat. 

1·5 Sun. 

2 

-.. 
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~ Coutur~'s Custom FlofJr Covering gives you 14 more days 

to buy' Qjlality Carpet at maJ·or savings 

• Trend Mills 

up to 

on current patterns 
from these 
prestigious mills. 

just a few of our choice, premium yarn current patterns on sale 
BERVEN OF CALIFORNIA 

BAL MASQUE 
Deeply sculptured tracery design 

',. in loop and cut premium nylon 
pile. 13 colors. Reg. 515.95 

SALE $12.95 SQ. YD. 

SOUTH WIND 
Plump and sassy nylon yarns in 24 
free.flowing magnificient Magna· 
Color patterns, Reg. 518.95 

SALE $15~95'SQ. YD. 

VIRGINIA REEL 
Contemporary design with nostal· 
gic hoop·skirt charm. A stately, 
yet warmly intimate texture 
candleDt in 17 natural tones. Reg. 
$16.95 

,.- . 'SALE $13.95 SQ. YD. 

..... 

INTERLUDE 
Nylon cut 'n loop shq. 20 colors. 
Reg. $11.95 

SALE $8.95 SQ. YD. 

DEilIGNER GALLERY 
Nylon printed foam back carpet. 6 
colors. Reg. $10.95 

SALE $7.95 SQ. YD. 

DECORATING 
• SERVICE 

AVAILABLE ' 

STARDOM 
An exquisitely deep texture of 

. Trevira Star Polyester yam in 17 
quasar.brIght tones. Reg. $16.50 

SALE. $13.95 SQ. YD. 

PROVOCATIVE 
Choose from 21 subtle colorations 
in a splush texture of plump and 
slender nylon yarns. Reg. $13.95 

SALE'$11.95 SQ. YD. 

SOFT ELEGANCE 
Cut 'n loop soft nylon splush. Reg. 
$13.95 

SALE $10.95 SQ. YD. 

BRIDAL SUITE 
Understated elegance in this 
sumptuously thick plush texture 
of premium nylon. 23 tone-on· 
tone colorations. Reg. $17.95 

SALE $13.50SQ. YD. 

LEISURE LIVING 
Printed nylon foam back carPet. 
Reg. $9.95 

SALE $6.95 SQ. YD. ' 

\TREND MILLS I 
Sn.ENT TRAn.S 
Cut 'n loop nylon saxony shag has 
Scotchgard. 11 colors. Reg. 
$10.95 

SALE $8.95 SQ. YD. 

BRIGHT VELVET 
Scotchgarded 100% quality as· 
sured polyester saxony styling. 24 
colors ••• Reg. $10.95 

SALE $8.50 SQ. YD. 

COUNTRY THEMES 
Level top nylon prints with foam 
or jute back. 33 prints ••• Reg. 
$9.95 

SALE $7.95'SQ. YD. 

n.LUSIONS 
Cut 'n loop nylon saxony, 18 
colors. Reg. $14.50 . 

SALE $10.95 SQ. YD. 

IN-STYLE 
Nylon saxony shag. Choose from 
24 solid colors. Reg. $11~95 

SALE $9.95 SQ. YD. 

DAYDREAM 
Nylon cut 'n loop saxony. 18 
colors. Reg. $10.95 

SALE $8.95 SQ. YD. 

GOLDEN FLEECE' , 
Nylon super soft saxony splush. 14 
colors. Reg. $16.95. . 

SALE $14.50SQ. YD. 

PRIV ATE STOCK 
1000/0 quality assured polyester 
sculptured shag. 20 colors. Reg. 
$11.95 

SALE $10.50 SQ. YD. 

CUSTOM FLOOR COVERING 
5930 M·15 • CLARKSTON. 625·2100 
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SEMCOG plays 
costly game 

hill 'n gully 
. , 

Give me fantasy 
~==~===:::::I by Jean. Saile 

A dangerous game is currently community's future land use being played at the Southeastern plans but will contain SEMCOG's Michigan Council of Govern- version. 

tive director. Ifhe thinks Novi has When Clarkston Village 
a valid claim then the city's case Players presents "The Sun
goes before the general assembly shine Boys" next month, I 
who determines if the policy needs intend to be in the audience. 

ments with the table stakes being 
the future development of Spring
field and Independence Town
ships. 

Last week representatives of 
SEMCOG appeared before the 
Independence' Planning Commis
sion to discuss the discrepancies 
between local zoning and the 
a~ency's proposed 1990 Land Use 
Map. 

SEMCOG representatives ad
mitted the map was "overly 
generalized" and there were 
obvious errors between the 
regional map and the commu
nity's master plan. 

That fact could have a drastic changing to reflect the sewers. ~ was not there when they effect upon the community'~ If after all this, the general presented "Wait Until Dark" future. . assembly approves the change and like I tell the players, I do 
the~, and only ~hen, ~i11 the not have to pay money to get The SEMCOG Land Use Plan regIOnal agency s poltcy be scared out of my wits. will be used by the regional and changed. You must remember that I federal agencies in approving or There have been too many d t f th t .. .. . t' t I am a pro uc 0 e pas -war reJectmg apphcatlons for sewer ms ances m governmen a quar- . I h fil extensions and, if a proposed ters "where advisory statements mUSIca es, were. every m pr~ject happens to fall into.an have, in a short time, become the.had a happy ~ndIng an~ the area designated for open space by rule. hero and herOIne were bIgger SEMCOG, chances of approval SEMCOG itself is an example than .life, and life, itself, was will be diminished greatly. , of that, as having evolved from a mostly smooth. 
coordinating body, advisory in I enjoyed those movies, and SEMCOG says the map has no nature, to a regional planning yes I was ribbed even then legal bearing and is o?ly a agency having a veto over any ab~ut my penchant for fantasy relfere~ce, not to be used In the deve~opment using fed era I and fluff. pannIng process. montes. . . However Novi has sewers in the But the way I look at It, If ground where the SEMCOG Unfortunate as it may seem, you want to see "life" look Those obvious errors, however, maps show as not being sewered. local communities can point out around yo.u. . are now subject to negotiation According to SEMCOG, in the errors on the regional map but Maybe It has somethmg to between the township and SEM- order to have that "oversight" it wiU be SEMCOG who will have do with the fact that I was C<?G with the burden ?f proof corrected, Novi has to send its the final say as to what changes raised in the Dust Bowl in the beIng placed upon the com- arguments to the agency's execu- wiII be made. terrible '30s. I never needed munity. 

entertainment to show me how 
poor people managed, and to 
this day I can't stand The 
Waltons on television. 

It was basically a good life, 
') even then, and I resent the 

sugar coating to make it more 
acceptable. 

As the mother of six kids, I 
don't need the proliferation of 
"how one has a baby" shows 
that have suddenly become 
popular. 

And as a newspaper re
porter, I don't need street 
violence to entertain me, or 
even white' collar crime, 
tornados or fires. 

And finally as a human 
being, involved in other's lives, 
I don't need shows depicting 
erosion of personality, death or 
bitterness. 

When I go out to be el,lter
tained, I want it to be fdnny 
and light-hearted. I want 
everyone to live happily -ever 
after, and I want heros .and 
heroines to accomplish the 
things I only dream of doing. 

• 

The burden of proof is a time 
. consuming and costly item. Last 
week it cost the township 
taxpayers $210 to have its 
planning consultant to teU SEM
COG portions of the map are 
wrong. 

The biIIcould go higher if the 
township needs additional help 
from the consultant to have the 
regional map corrected. 

I have a friend whose fantasy 
involved a wicker chair, a la 
Sidney Greenstreet, a slowly 

,rotating ceiling fan, a large 
cigar, a white suit and a staff 
perfectly suited to "peeling ... 
him a grape" whenever he 
wants it. Even with that proof, SEM

COG said some conflicts wiII 
remain between the regional and 
local master plans. 

However, when the map goes to 
the federal agencies those areas of 
conflict will not show the . 

'If' F' , It ItZ... 

Take the glory out of fists 

My own fantasy involves 
world travel, a best seller in the 
book lists, and a reputation a 
la Alice Roosevelt Longworth. 

But "The Sunshine Boys" 
does have appeal, and I expect 
to enjoy myself accordingly. 

... 

====================================================byJilnfi Twenty-seven years ago, when I sat 
next to him in psychology class, I never 
told Chuck Davey what I thought about 
prizefighting. I was afraid he might 
misunderstand and give me a swift poke 
in the chops. 

In the olden days at Michigan State 
University, Davey was already a famous 
amateur boxer. He went on to become a 
top-flight pro, the darling of the TV 
fans in the early 1950s. He even beat 
Rocky Graziano in a fight a lot of ring 
fans still .don't believe. 

Today DaV~~xing commissioner 
of Michigan. And it seems safe for me 
to voice the criticisms that got stuck in 
my chicken liver in 1950. As a middle
aged executive holding an important 
public job, Davey certainly wouldn't 
punch out a newspaper writer simply 
because that writer said there should be 
a law against boxing for the same 
reaspn there is a law against cock
fighting and mugging. 

Davey is a lousy commissioner, bUt it 
is hard t() understand how he could 6e' 
anything else. Boxing is lousy. To have. 

a good commissioner of boxing would 
be similar to having a good commis
sioner of gouged eyes and kneed groins .. 

Just hold your nose and take a look at 
the most recent boxing scandal. 
ABC-TV had to cancel its U.S. Boxing 
Championship Tournament when it 
was revealed that one of the. bouts was 
probably fixed and· several of the boxers 
had hidden managers and phony 
won-lost records. 

The !ournament was promoted by 
Don King, an ex-convict who used to 
hustle numbers in Oeveland. He was 
paid $1.5 million by Roone Arledge, the 
TV whiz who runs sports for ABC. 

When the boxing crud hit the fan, 
Arledge wa~ not fired for engineering 
such a stinker. On the contrary, he was 
promoted to director of ABC News, and 
he will cQntinue to wear his sports 
crown. When you see Barbara Walters 
and Harty Reasoner wearing boxing 
gloves, don't put your money down until 
you find out which way Don King is 
betting. 

AII.ofwhich is to say ho-hum. No one 
is surprised to learn that boxers have 

been manipulated by crooks. It was ever 
thus, so what did you expect? No one in 
the ABC throne room is too upset. The 
smell will soon go away. You can't win 
'em all, Roone baby. 

And how about the boxing commis
sioner? What did Davey think about 
the ABC boxers duping the public with 
phony records? 

"It doesn't matter because those kids 
have proven in the ring they are good 
fighters," Davey told a sports writer. 

Another ho-hum. But no one can say 
Davey isn't consistent. Remember the 
Ron Harris case in 1972? 

Harris, a Michigan boxer, was 
offered a fight in Oeveland. He would 
get an extra $1,500 if he lost the fight, 
the promoter told Harris. 

Immediately, Harris hollered "fix" to 
Davey, who investigated. The promoter 
admitted the offer, but claimed the 
extra dough was only to make Harris 
feel better if he should lose the fight. 

Davey accepted that explanation. He 
admitted the arrangement was "un
orthodox," but Harris hadn't actually 
been asked to throw the fight. "It was 
all a misunderstanding." 

Whoo boy! Can you imagine] the 
commissioner of baseball ruling it'S OK 
to pay Mark Fidrych $3,000 for winning 
a game, or $5,000 for losing it? 
Commission~r Davey's opinion in the 

Harris matter would be impossible in 
any other sport. And in no other sport 

_ would the brass shrug at falsifying the 
athletes' records. 1 . 

But such underhanded maneuvers fit 
boxing just fine. They are simply an 
admission that boxing isn't really a 
sport at all, it's a sleazy racket based on 

barbarity. What else can you call a 
game where the sole objective is to make 
money by knocking your opponent 
unconscious while the crowd road for 
blood? If that's fun, the Christians were 
poor sports to run from the lions. 
- rt Twenty-seven years ago, when I was 
much more stuffy, I wanted tQ. hit 
Chuck Davey with a moral. I wanted to 

'<. 

tell him a civilization must take the 
glory out of fis,," before it can hope to 
end wars. I wanted to tell him( the 
important thing is that we all (stop , •. 
hurting each other. 

I'm g1ad I fin~lly gpt it said. 



The Cltlrkston (Mick) N~s 

Clover Patch 

It's • niCe, but • • • 

============================================================~!by Dan Trainor 
I 

Wh,en first coming to the shopping . centers and, in 
Clarkston News last Novem- general, the area is indeed a 
ber, several people asked, very nice place to raise. a 
"When are you going to move family. 

now for $70,000. Besides that, a basically that one day there will be a 
On top of that, new develop- three-story house for just over notice of added sewer assess

ments where just ordinary lots what it costs for an empty lot ment because there isn't 
are going for $20-$25,000- out this way isn't bad at all .. enough funds in the kitty to 
without the house. And the taxes, which are pay for the pipes in the ground. out ~h the area?" . 

· But, soon after, the tax bills 
A~ra of course, the thought came rolling in an'd the 

... woulq. come to mind as to how discovery of taxes on, let'~ s.ay, 
nice \t would be to live in the an average home was hlttmg 
C1ar~ton-Independence 'area. the $1,000 mark and rising. 

Then suddenly came the considerably less than here, Occasionally, someolle will 
thought of "hold on there pays for good police protec- still ask, "When are you-going 
kid". tion, weekly' trash pickup, to move out this way?" 

Thf ,housing is nice, the Then there was the feedback 
people very friendly, decent of a home. selling for $38,500 
schools, it isn't that far to just two years ago and going 

, Pontiac also has nice hous- snow plowing within 24 hours The answer, now, has to be, 
ing, the people are friendly, the of a snowfall, street cleaning "When you can find a, three 
schools are' decent, shopping and tree trimming just to name story h,ome on a 50 by 200 foot 
centers are close by and it, too, a few of the services. lot for under $30,000." 
is a nice place to raise a family. Besides, there is no worry So far, no takers. , 

County commissioner outlines his iob 
I 

By Robert H. Gorsline 
County Commissioner District 2 

autonomous agencies such as the with county agencies or agencies 
road commission. ' in other levels of government. 

Board members are assigned to Where appropriate, this duty is 
I am your elected representative committees, and much of the performed in cooperation with 

~ to Oakland County government, detaif~d work' occurs in these local officials, state legislators and 
serving with 26 fellow commis- committees. The Oakland County federal representatives. 
sioners on the policy-making body Board of Commissioners has six Persons wishing to contact me 
of the' county. This responsibility standing committees and I am a can call the Board of Commis
requires attendance at meetings member of three: Personnel, sioners offices in Pontiac at 
of the Board of Commissioners Public Services, and General 858-0100 or my home in Milford 
and a vote on all questions Government. The other commit- at 685-3928. Mail should be 
brought before the Board. tees, are Finance, Planning and addressed to me at P.O. Box 301, 

To indicate the significance of Building, and Health and Human Milford 48042. 
county government and the . Resources. County commissioners are not 
importance of setting policies and As your voice in government, I provided with offices in Pontiac, 
priorities, it should be noted that have a responsibility to act as a so a room in my home is set aside 
the general county budget for "troubleshooter" or "om buds- for this purpose. I hope to have a 
1977 exceeds $65 million. This man" for any citizen or group of telephone recording device set up 

'" does not include the budget~ of citizens who are having problems soon 'so' that citizens can leave 

messages when I am not at home. 
Because it is nof really possible 

forme to have "office hours" in my 
home, I soon will be announcing a 
schedule of office hours in a 
number of locations in the 2nd 
District. Notice of the time and 
place will be communicated to the 
newspapers. 

I have briefly outlined my two 
most important and visible 
responsibilities-those of policy
maker and ombudsman-and in 
future articles I hope to spell these 
out in more detail, as well as 
describing some of a commissjon
er's less well-known, but impor
tant, responsibilities. 

Closs size key item in negotiations 
By Board of Education 
Chairman David Leak 
{ 

One of the key topics during 
our ~nnual negotiations with the 
teac~ers' union is class size. We 
havel ~ttempted to maintain a 

'., c1as~,slze of 28 to 32 students per 
teac~ter, depending upon age 
level~ of students. This figl,lre 
more' relates to classrooms avail
able than to any other considera
tion.iThe union has attempted to 
negotiate a reduction each year 
whicp would improve the atten
tion given to individual students 
and reduce teacher effort. 

I have read many research 
articles on this SUbject, published 
by ttfPchers, other educators and 
gove;nments. Based on these 

jp articles, I have formed the 
follo~ing opinions: 

'I 

teacher with. 20. grade school and junior high came to the conclusion that we feasibility of increasing most 
3. Class size <.:omes t~ird an.d school expansion and approxi- must concentrate on parental classes and providing much 

the benefits are exponential. ThiS mately 12 to 15 mills additional support, student environment, smaller classes .(15-20) for stu
means that: taxes. (50% increase). ql\ality teaching and "Class A" dents who are falling behind. Our 

Unfortunately, smaller c1asse!: curriculum for improvement. At special education program is a 

R d . fl' f cannot be the answer for us. I the same time, we could study the start in this direction. • e uction 0 c ass size rom 
40 to 35 gives little benefit. 

• Reduction from 35 to 30 gives 
a little benefit. 

• Reduction from 30 to 25 gives 
some benefit. 

• Reduction from 25 to 20 gives 
a lot of benefit. 

• Reduction from 20 to 15 gives 
a great deal of benefit. 

4. Next in the line of conditions 
which affect the learning process 
are those which are least 
important, such as the physical 
classroom, books, libraries, etc. 
All contribute, but to a much 
smaller degree. 1. .[.The most important factors 

whicb determine the ability of 
studllnts to learn are parent . My own conclusion was that 
support and security. Student~ our ability to educate students 
who have full, objective support of would show much improvement if 
their. parents and who have no we could significantly reduce ~Iass 
reason to fear physical or size, but to my dismay I 
psyc~ological harm during. the discovered that goal to be 
day will learn under almost any financially impossible for our 
educ~tion program. ' district. The reQuction of an . .. . . , 

~, ~erage class siz~~lfrom 30 to ~s HARK! Lucille Richley's first gradec.[~ss:atPi~~:~K~~j"E/~;';ntary 
- .siidents would pr~vid.e , •. s9me d h l ' . 

2 ,'QT' ·he nex't most ,"l·,m'p. O' .rtan, t b "n fit'to u' !:tude t"" but. Id presente t ep ay. '. :TheGl(i1it.~-s ,Garden'.' ,ito ~par.efttsand , .' .. ' . e. e 1·' . 0 r i1:' '''Tn:~, '. ,,"'91;1. h l k ' T.'h' '1. I r~ I ' ] 
factor is the quality ()fthete~cher;, req:uire' a 20,<J7'o,t. l\J;lc.rea,~e, 1n W'h" tea~ ,~rs. ast, wee:l.' os~m, sta,11fi.'trg r()tef:'fl~t;~~,~~ . [e.f!/ 

..... !it~U~5t ct~fd~ee:' ;:~hrp:~lJ~e!~, ~~~~00~~;s~ft~tet~:~~~~~r'.1:~" ; , 0 ,goes .. ,. ::!(J~~y':t~:d! ~'d~h~~(e~~~b;g(:~V4;f*~~~~~~ ,L~ah. 
• . .hiB2 ti :t08 'lIIBnn I 6JU8 m'l .. " .. "('e'" ....... ',vli" <I, u~~,: .. i> ,I"",,; tldo u~~ .UUJU-""i '(.J>l! OJ';l HJiH""~ ",J'ltJ-, ;t'J ","'-:.';,., ;:, .... ~,:.JJ (.:tMk., .... "" .• '.1 ,. , 

"2nlbnat215bn1l2rm s lis svsd 21Sxod tRrlt it'Jnel othS211ipue:ili avid oT .~cmol i!i ~iti~oa .ede gitidt(its 



Clarkston High 

vs. 

Waterford 
Township 

Saturday May 7 4 

·1':30a.m. 

qualifying round 
Doug H agyard, pitcher, puts the tag on a Walled Lake Central; 
potential run. The play was successful, but Hagyard was. 
kneed in the jaw on the play. He was not seriously injured.' 

r 

o'f state tournament 

'VA KNOW WHO OESERVES 
THE CHEERS ON THIS PAGE? 

Th.e businesses listed here who 
suppOrt this page every week 
at the cost of $3.50. 

Thanks, sports fans! 

MONTCALM AUTO GLASS 
263 W. Montcalm - Pontiac - 335-9204 . 

OLD MILL 
5838 BlXI·E·HIGHWAV 

WATERFORD, MICHIGAN 
. 623-9300 

TO~RADEMACHER 
Chevrolet . 

U.S. 10 & M·16 626-6071 

HAHN 
'CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH 

6673 Dixie 625~2(i35 

BUD GRANT,' C.L.U. 
STATE FARM INSURANCE 

Clarkston Cinema Building - 625-2414 

JACK W •. HAUPT PONTIAC 
N. Main' 625-5500· 

INDEPENDENCE 
AUTO PARTS, INC •. ' 

6670 Dixie Highway . 
Clarkston ~ 625-1212 

. WONDER DRUGS 
. 5789 M-15 CLARKSTON 

625-5271 

CLARKSTON BIG BOY 
6440 Dixie Hwy. - 625-3344 

CHRISTINE'.S DELICATESSEN 1 

5793 M-15, Clarkston 
625-5322 

HUTTENLOCHERS 
. KERN'S NORVELL, INC~ 

INSURANCE & i30NDS 
1007 W. Huron, Pontiac 681-2~00 

HOUSE OF MAPLE 
6606'Dixie 625-5200 

SAYLES STU,DIO 
4431 Dixie Highway, Drayton 

014-0413 

, , . 

HAL.LMAN APOTH.ECARY CLARKSTON POWER CENTER' CLARKSTON' 
, FU'EL & '. SUP·PLY , -' '. 4 S~MAIN:ST., CLARKStON' 

. . 626·1700, 

. 6560 Dixie 625·3045 

HOWE'S LANES' 
6897Dixie 625-5011 

AMOCO PRODVCTS 
L.H. SMitH 
625-3666 

" . 

" ' 



Wolves out of race 
By Joe Gitter 

of The Clarkston News 
All hope for a conference 

championship for the' Clarkston 
High School varsity baseball team 
has evaporated, according to 
coaci Paul Tungate. 

T" Wolves' 2-1 extra inning 
loss 0 league leading Rochester 
Monday, killed their hopes for a 
title, . at least on the conference 
level. What happens in the state 
competition remains to be seen. 

Tim Birtsas, 3-2, gave up five 
hits, struck out four and walked 
seven in the eighth inning loss to 
the Barons. Clarkston managed 

. only three hits against a tough 
Rochester bullpen. 

The Wolves came back on 
Wednesday to nip West Bloom
field, 4-3, in another extra inning 
contest. Don Blower, 2-2, got the 
win after relieving Kevin Edwards 
on the mound. Dick Armstrong, 
the firsr Clarkston batter at the 
plate in the eighth inning. 
smacked a solo homer to bag the 
victory for Blower. 

Armstrong was again strong at 
the plate as he gathered two hits 
and an rbi to lead the Wolves to a 
2-0 win over Waterford Mott. Dan 
Blowet also pitched a three hitter. 

The squad gave up the final 
game of the week to Milford, 6-3. 
Tim Fogg, I-I, got the loss. Tim 
Birtsas began the mound work, 
but was knocked out in the fourth 
inning on two runs by Milford. 
Fogg relieved Birtsas and was 
quickly pounded himself in the 
fifth. Four runs scored, two of 

them earned. The Clarkston 
defense chipped in with four 
errors in the field. 

The Wolves' 2-2 record on the 
week brings their total to 6-6 for 
the season. 

This Saturday at 11 a.m. 
Oarkston will face Interlakes 
Conference leader Waterford 
Township in the qualifying round 
of the state tournament. It's an all 
or nothing game for both teams. 
One loss eliminates a school from 

further competition. 
"They're a good team," Tun

gate said. "But, baseball is a 
funny game. You never know how 
the ball is going to bounce." 

The G.O.A.L. season ended 
Wednesday of this week. Monday 
Oarkston will battle Waterford 
Township again in a non-confer
ence doubleheader 4 p.m. at 
home. Tuesday's away game with 
Rochester Adams marks the end 
of the regular season. 

Dave Lowe was safe with this head-first dive back to 

the bag. 

• CORSAIR 
-TROTWOOD 

TRAVEL-TRAilERS BUilT ,WITH 
QUALITY AND REPUTATION 

• EXPERT ENGINEERING 
• EXPERIENCE HARD TO BEAT AT ANY PRICE! 

Pavement was broken this week for the addition of twelve more 
alleys to Howe's Bowling Lanes. 

PROTECT YOUR INVESTMENT 
HAVE IT CLEANED BY US 

Paradise Power Cleaning 
The most modern cleaning methods for: 

*ALUM. SIDING *AIRPLANES *TRUCKS 
*MACHINERY *BOATS *MOBILE HOMES 
*BUILDINGS *LlGHT FIXTURES *POOLS 

Liquid Sandblasting & brick or stone restoration - just like new. 

FREE DEMONSTRATION. FREE ESTIMATE 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 625-9735 

AT 
~ ... -----, 

/ . 
Service is what it's all about. And that means more than 
,,"s'mile when you come in and a handshake to close the 
deal. Service means making it as easy as possible for you 
to buy that new Dodge. And to keep it new as Ion!! as 
you own it. These are just some of the areas In whIch 
we'll serve you: 

• Instant availability on 
vehicles currently in 
stock. 

• Trade-in value on your 
old car or truck. 

• Wide selection of new 
and used cars and trucks, 

• An efficient service 
department that will get 
the job done right, on time 

CHRYSLER·DODGE·DOOGETRUCK 
959 Oakland Ave .. '/., Mile East of Telegraph 

548·3300 . 338·4741 
The be.t In Motor Home living from Xplorer. 
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Hitting saves CJH nine 
. GIrls in full swIng 

By. Joe Gitter the year. . . The weakness on the mound 

Less than one month· ago the 
future looked very dark for' Jim 
Chamberlain and his Clarkston 
High girls' golf team. 

At that time only four girls had 
come out for the team,two less 
than the minimum. The Clark
ston athletic department was 
considering eliminating the two
time state championship pro
gram. 

Mary Jane Anderson, senior; 
Renee Lussier, senior; Patti Duva, 
junior; Leola Cross, sophomore; 
Kim Raedeke, sophomore; and' 
Tammy Sass ie, sophomore, make 
up the six girls traversing the links 
each match. 

Three m.ore girls "are just 
starting," Chamberlain said. 

of The Clarkston News But, as expected, the team's was evidenced in a game last week 
Coach Dave McDonald's ninth pitching has been weak. Doug with Rochester Van Hoosen. The 

grade baseball team hasn't been Hagyard, with two wins against as contest was stopped in the fourth 
burning up the base paths, but many 10/ises, is the number one inning with Rochester ahead 
the young, inexperienced . squad hurler. Chuck Nicolai, at 1-0, is 25-7. ' 
has done better than expected. the only other remaining pitcher "We've been playing real good 

McDonald, at Clarkston Junior on the roster. ball and then .we get bombed 
High, expected a tough season. The Wolverines' bullpen,. al- Tuesday," McDonald said. 

A slow 3-4 start on the season 
and tough competition from 
Davison make a repeat of last 

but now, seven games into their year's state championship unlike
schedule, the threat of a shutdown Iy, according to Chamberlain. 
has been eliminated. Five more But, theyare making progress. 
girls have tried out, bringing the Last week the girls ripped Pontiac 
roster to a playable nine. Central, 230-262. 

The team's lack of ·experience on ready weak, was nearly destroyed Despite the important role of 
the mound, he felt, may have been when two hurlers developed sorethe pitcher in any ball game, 
too much to overcome. But the arms and had to be benched. teams have done well without a 
squad's 5-3 record, while not McDonald has been forced to superior bullpen. The Wolverines 
s~ect.acular, ~s well into the draw on other play~rs, most of are one example. 
wlnmng margin., " w.ho~ have' !tad httle or no Jim Farnsworth, slugging at a 

The youngsters' hItting has pItching experIence. .448 clip; Tracy Hellman at .408; 
held them together so far, As a· result, opp'onents l\re Nick Lekas hitting at even .400. 
M~Donald said. Five regular knocking the ball all over the' , 
players are hitting over .400 for place, he said. (Cont. on page 11) 

Fish derby 
Drayton Plains Nature Center 

will sponsor its 5th anilUal Fishing 
Derby Saturday and Sunday, May 
21 and 22 at the center, 2125 
Denby Road, Waterford Town
ship. 

Hundreds of trout will be 
planted in the special derby pond' 
for the weekend. A $1 entry fee 
allows children and adults to fish 
for an hour. Catches are limited to 
two fish. Prizes will be awarded. 

bv David McNeven, Coach 
There is an old saying,' "It's 
not whether you win or you 
lose, it's how you play the 
game." People apply this to all 
sorts of things, and it certainly 
can be applied to sports. Even 
in a very competitive system 
where it appears that every
thing is dog eat dog, there is a 
possibility of participating in 
athletics for'the pure fun of it. 
There is always more than 
fun-there is good hea~th, and 
a good feeling about your 
developing skill and endur
ance. Besides, it is a good way 
to learn how to play with, and 
maybe live with, other people. 
But, like everything else, it is 
what you make it. You might 
as well make it good. 

We at COACH'S CORNER, 
31 S. Main, 625-8457 make it 
easy for you to' find the sports 
equipment you need. Baseball 
shoes, uniforms, bats, balls, 
gloves and catching equip
ment, tennis. shorts, shirts, 
warm-up suits, shoes and 
rackets, and golf gloves and 
bans are carried. Bank
Americard honored. Open: 
9:30atn-6pm Daily, until Sptn 
Sat. . 

----~----~--------~--------------~------

CIDAA 

'77 Chrysler Cordoba 
2·Door Hardtop 

PRESENTING A MORE AFFORDABLE 'EXTENSION 
OF THE MOST SUCCESSFUL CHRYSLER EVER BUILT. .• 

Affordability ... one of the big reasons you choose Cordoba "S" over 
Grand Prix. The other reasons - what you get for your money ... 

COMPARE: 
FEATURES CORDOBA"S" GRAND PRIX 

1. Roominess 380.8" on Total Roominess Indext 374.0" on Total Roominess Indext 
37.6" Front Head Room 37.0" Front Head Room 
55.8" Front Hip Room 54.9" Front Hip Room 
61.0" Rear Shoulder Room 58.1" ~ear Shoulder Room 
57.0" Rear Hip Room 52.7" Rear Hip Room 2. Trunk Space 16.3 cu. ft. 15.1cu.ft. 3. Engine Lean Burn Engine' Not Available 4. Suspension Torsion Bar Suspension Coil Suspension (Torsion Bar 

Not Available) I 5. Track 61.9" Front; 62.0" Rear 61.6" Front; 61.1" Rear 6. Opera Lights Standard Not Available 
:A Chrysler first. A computer regulates your car's ignition system in response to several 0 eratin 

condition. ,Includes front and rear head, I p g s 

AUTltORIZED DEAl.ER ~~ CHRYSLER W" CORPORATION 

" 

You get more from Cordoba "S" no matter how you look at it. So look at it tOda 
at your Chrysler-Plymouth Dealer. y 

I 

:!l;';S::k~:: HAHN CHRYSLER .. PL'~M9UIHf .'N~C. 
you-,put iLback·.in your cqt" .. '~"V' ,'; , ...... '. ~j': .... '1' .' , 6,f)73 D)XIE I1IGHWAY, CLARKSTON .• 6~5.2635 .. ' - . J • 

o! 
I 

---" ----. - ..... ~-- - - .- __ I":'~I~.L"~~-l"';'~~~'::'~-~~~'~~~''"'~~~.t.:'.~~~~;;~~.~~.~.,~:;~~~~.~ . .;.,.,l: 

• 



fB~~=~=,Name 
in Recreational Vehicles. 

All models 

are in stock 

11 .... 
. HOURS: .OPEN EVENINGS COMPLETE LINE OF PARTS AND ACCESSORIE 

, MON., TUES., WED. 9 to 6 • THURS. 9 to 8 '. FRI., SAT. 9 to 5 . 

(Left) Patti Duva takes a swing. 
(Above) Leola Cross holds as 
Mary Jane Anderson practices 
her putting. The girls were warm
ing up for their match with 
Pontiac Central, which they 
won 230-262. 

:........... . .• 
i ~t.~G i 
: •• ! !-9 • 
:~vJvL • 

~ CSPRING i 
::2 <J B.F. GOODRICH : 

~;t.~:;;,:~~42j TI E SALE i 
provide most of hitting necessary: Fantastic savings! _ 
to score the squad's average of 11 • 
runs per game. • 

And when you come right down • TU E up· 
to it, th~ team that scores the most • ..: 
runs WinS. • 

EEl! SPECIAL i 
A GOOD : • 

: NEIGHBOR· $1595 : 
OFYOURS : • 
~ • 61~. 
him • Acid $3 for Air • 
~. . 
;!ur • 8-CYL. CARS $18.95 • 
fBmi/y • Your car care • 
insuranCB. • 
nBBds. • .er"lce __ cenler _ 
. Charles "Bud" Grant • -

C.L.U. •. _ 
~ . . 

6798 Dixie Hignway 

Clarkston Cinema Building 
Clarkston, Mi. 48016 

.. P~one: 625-2414 

I"'''UIANCI. 

lit' I 
good neighbor, 
StI", Flm 
is the" . 

State Farm Insurance Companies 
Home Offices, Bloomington. Illinois 

: DDD. TEXACO. : · ~ . · ~ . • • : 7230 Ortonville Rd. : 
: 625-9839 : 
~ ..................•.... , 

~ , , 
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Ree. program begins despite money shortage 
Springfield Township's Parks 

and Recreation Department may 
be broke by, the .end of the 
summer, accord~ng to recreation 
direCtor Dave Gensley, but no 
cutbacks in programs are antici
pated. 

The department was budgeted 
$12,000 .earlier this year, $6,000 
less than. originally requested. 

"I guess what we are going to 
do is spend our money until it's 
gone, Gensley said. "After that I 
don't know what we're going to 
do." 

"We may solicit support from 
organiza tions in the area," he 
added. 

The summer recreation pro
.;rams are by far the most 
expensive to maintain, according 
to Gensley. "The fall and winter 
programs are pretty much self
sustaining. The summer pro
grams may just have to support 
themselves this year," he said. 

Two new programs, a softball 
and volleyball league, have been 
proposed. Both leagues are 
designed to be "fun," according 
to Gensley. 

A minimum of rule restrictions, 

4.6 Oz. 
Aim 

or 
Close-Up 
iToothpaste ~ 

69¢ ,-

minimum supervision and a non- added. For more information call 
competitive atmosphere have him at 625-4802 or 634-3111. 
been suggested for the leagues. Other summer recreation pro
Two local organizations have grams .in the works include 
already expressed an interest in support .. of the Andersonville 
forming teams, Gensley reported. Elementary playground program 
The success of the new programs to the tune of $7,60. The Holly 
depends on resident response, he Community Education Program 

A Clarkston family upped the sails on their catamaran and sailed 
off into the sunset on Deer Lake last week. 

4 Oz. 

Coppertone 
Oil or Lotion 

$149 

i 
7 Oz. 

Vital is 
Liquid 

$119 
~ 

Vilalis 1 
.......... 

~ . " .... , .. 

Johnson & Johnson 

Auto-Travel 
First Aid Kit 

$389 

3 Oz. 

Ban Basic 
Anti-Perspirant 

$133 

17()'s 

Q-Tips 

77¢m 
~ 

22's . 

Wash 'n Dri 

59¢ 
a 

~ aUmlttt ~pot4mtl] 
4 SOUTH MAIN ST. CLARKSTON 

625-1700 

" , 

'. $18.7,7, " , " , .. 

has volunteered to operate similar during the day until school ends. 
playground activities at the Mill Lifeguards will be on duty at a 
Pond and at a mobile home park cost of $5,500 to $6,000 to the rec 
on the Dixie Highway. department. 

The Mill Pond beach will be Three two-week swimming 
open Memorial Day through lesson sessions will be held this 
Labor Day. Hours will be 10 a.m. summer as well, although no 
to 9 p.llI. The beach will be closed specific dates have been set. 

RIPE 

SALAY'S 

VIENNAS 
$139 

LB. 

Head 

BANANAS 
19¢Lb. 

LETTUCE 

California 
39¢ 

ORANGES 
l0/79¢ 

TASTY BAKERY 

PAN ROLLS 
75~ Doz. 

A 7 • UP SALE 
7~UP Reg. & Diet 6 -12 oz. cans 99~ 
Frosty Root Beer 6 - 12 oz. cans 99~ 

Crush Orange & Grape 6 - 12 oz. cans 99~ 

Lipton Tea 6 - 12 oz. cans 99~ 
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'Vets wtJrnof,heartworm 
case increase in dogs 

Area veterinarinans are advisingdog owners tohave their pets 
checked for hea~orm asa result of an iilcrease in the number of 
cases they are seeing. 

Dr. Earle Davis says he istinding one heartworm case for about. 
every 20 dogs he sees, and that Oakland County as a whole reported 
19 cases during the month of March. -

H~artworms are parasites that are transmitted by mosquito 
bites, and eventually carried through the blood to the heart where 
they can grow to eight to 12 inches in length. 
\' The lakes of Oakland County provide ~n ideal breeding ground 

. for the carrier mosquitos, Davis noting that in Lapeer County only 
two cases of heartworm were reported in March. 

If your dog develops a cough, becomes listless and has no 
stamina, chances..are he has already contracted the disease, and four. 
injections over a period of two days will be required. 

"The cases are treatable," Davis' said, but he advised early 
checks and preventative medicine continued through November to 
preclude the chance of infection. 

Heartworm checks are available for under $10, the amount of 
medicine necessary depending on the dog's size. 

And something else to watchfor--distemper is more common 
during warm weather as is rhinitis in cats, vets say. 

Besides Davis, there are two other veterinary offices in the 
Independence-Springfield area: I)r. Bruce Harlton on M-1S south of 
Clarkston and Drs. John Bruggeman and Paul Cunningham on 
Dixie Highway at Davisburg Road. Davis' office is on Dixie Highway 
just south of the M-lS intersection. 

Public iobs for the unemployed 
State Representative Claude A. students, those involved in a 

Trim (D-Davisburg) has intro- fulltime rehabilitation or voca
duced legislation to require tional training program, or 
employable persons receiving anyone with a child under six 

. public assistance to work on years of age who is unable to 
public works projects, if~uch jobs obtain adequate day care for the 
are available. child. 

The requirement would not 
mclude handicapped persons, 
those 65 years old or older, or 15 ' 
years old or under, high school 

Softball standings 

Girls take 
'Milford '·3 
The girls' varsity softball team 

battled . to an impressive 5-3 

INDEPENDENCE TOWNSHIP victory over Milford Friday, May 
RECREATION DEPARTMENT 13. 
AMERICAN LEAGUE Standings Clarkston gained two· runs in 

(Tuesday & Thursday) -, the second inning on a solo home 
Ben Powell 2-0 run by Karen Kish, errors by 
Coach's Corner 2-0 Credit Union 2-0 Milford and base hits by Anne 
Little Chef I-lVaara and Michelle Dearborn. 
1st Federal 1-1 In the top of the third, Milford 
Back Seat Saloon 0-1 tied the score, but poor defense 
Clarkston Real Estate 0-1 allowed Clarkston another run on 
tarmen's Restaurant 0-1 
,clarkston Fuel Pumpers 0-2 errors in the bottom half of the 
Briarwoode Builders 0-2 inning. 

-The girls put the game away in 
NATIONAL LEAGUE Standings the sixth as runners scored on an 

2-0 error, wild pitch and base hit by 
2-0 Karen Kish. Kish then scored the 
1-0 final run from third' as Shelly 
0-1 Vailliencourt drew a wild throw 
g:~ on a walking lead off first base. 
0-2 The varsity's record is now 5-4. 

(Monday & Wednesday) 
Wildwood, Inn 
City Glass 
Knights of Columbus 
A&W 
Jo-Angelas 
Carpenters Realty 
Makin Bacon 

Sail Club looks for members 
t- , 

Deer Lake Sail Club is looking people who would like to join has 
for new members to join in its been scheduled for 7:30 p.m. May 
Memorial Day regattas this year, 23 ,at the home of Brooke Bennett, 
scheduled for noon both Sunday 6267 Cra~lane I?~ive .. Those 
and Monday,' May 29 and 30. interested 10 partlClpat10g are 

A get-acquainted meeting for asked to call Bob Patterson at 

'OXfORD MINING 
,WASH£D 
SAND & GRAVEL 

. JO FILL YOU'R PRESCRIPY;ION,S, 

SOME DRUG STORES SEND YOU~i 
• 'down' th e stairs • • ____________________ t 

• • • • I 

past the lawn mo.w-ers 
past the lu-gg,age 

1 ___ -----------------I 

around the fertilizer • •• 
around th e lawn chairs • • --------------------1 I . 

I 
I 
I 
I 

by the groceries' and 
past the men's room 

1 __ ------------------, I 

WE TH.INK THAT'S I __ -I 
GOING TOO FA R !!!!! 

• 
That's why you'll find the prescription 

c}ep-artment about 5 seconds from.jhe front door

- bright, clean. and easy to get to. 

We regard prescription fillingasa 

SCience, not just a 'sideline. U~ing this appro.ach 

we know our new pharmacy will please you. 

Our Availab Ie Services 
Include Th e FoHowin g: 

, " 

;, 

• Delivery Service • Drive in prescription window 

• 24 hour Emergency Service 625-5928 

Hou rs: 9 • 7 Daily 
Wed. & Sat. 9 • 5 

In an emergency I 

6'25~8030 625··5,92·8 

@@®@@ 
5980 S. M.mi eM: .5)' CLARKSTON 



Places to go 
Lake Orion Jaycees' annual 

Gimmick car rally will stat;! at the 
Villa Inn Restaurant, corner of 
M-24 and Clarkston Road in Lake 
Orion (across from K-Mart) June 
4. 

Eligible persons who are in information and register for the 
member Cavenee family of modern touch, the show will use good health, at least 17 years old school by calling Red Cross Safety 
Pontiac is a recognized sacred advanced audio-visual techniques and plan to use the training to Programs, 833-4440, ext. 264, ?y 
music recording group. to project images of historical teach others may obtain more June 1. . 

The monthly devotional hour photographs, laIidscape paintings ;::'~~~~'-'::':~I~:<l~=::""""'::'::"::::=-=-':"::':::=-:i~~' ____________ --, 
coordinated by the Pontiac and scenes of contemporary 11 pring cf. oncert and! 1 inner-Dance ~van.gelical Ministers'. Associa- Michigan above the stage. PI 

Registration is at 11 a.m., first bon IS .open to the pubhc on the The performance begins at 2).:d):. , 

car off at. noon. Entry fee is $8 per last Frtday .of ea~h ~onth. p.m. in the Avondale High School (I n Unity We Sing) 

car and includes a free dinner for The Ponbac Mall IS located at auditorium, 2800 Waukegan, Spring Dinner Dance at the beautiful 
all participants at the end of the the corner of Telegraph and Auburn Heights, Michigan and Spring Lake Country Club 
rally. Over $300 worth of prizes Elizabeth Lake Roads in Water- ends at 4 p.m. There is no charge. Sponsored by Unity in Pontiac 

and two trophies will be awarded. ford Townships. *** Saturday, May 21 at 6:30 p.m. 
Pre-registration is available. Call *** Gladys Knight and the Pips will $10.00 per ticket; cash bar 

RaUymaster nave M .. ek, 628- The Avondale Fine Ar" Coon- be the ft"t attraction of the fifth Aw;O.Io" Sp"". L,k. 0, u"'v h' 
5908 for more information. cil in cooperation with MSU is season at the Pine Knob Music . 0 Golf members IPS 

*** presenting an af!l:!l'll.Q()n_ QLTheatre.-opening·on-Sund-ay ........ , . T~P;~b~~ " '. :~::I::a~::~ 
Inspiratiomrt--tflUsic "oytheimstafgfa oeali"ng with rediscover- evening, May 29 and also playing fI . 

Robert Cavenee Family of Calvary ing the heritage of the land. Monday, May 30 with perfor- ) s·pr· n 9 , COU NTRY CL, U B 
Missionary Church of Pontiac, Like old-time Chautauquas, mances each evening at 8 p.m. 
will highligh! a monthly prayer educational presentations will be Jimmie Walker, the delightful laCe. of CLA'RKS~ON 
breakfast set for 8:30 a.m. on given in an entertaining context, young star ofthe TV series "Good I\! I' 
Friday, May 27 in Ted's Scott featuring music, dramatic read- Times," will appear on the 6060 Maybee Road _ 625-3731 
Grill-Pontiac Mall. The four- ings and pantomime. Adding a program with Miss Knight. .iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii ........ iii 

"Tickets are now on sale at the I 
Fisher Theatre box office and at 
Pine Knob. For informatioan call Come and have 

family fun at Howe's 

II FEW" 
entertaining in the 

French Cellar 
Fri. & Sat. 

WE HAVE 
AUTOMATIC 

SCORERS 

Find out what a real 
hamburger tastes like. 
Try a Powe Burger 

OR 
for dinner· on a bun 
Try a Powe Special 

MON-THURS 7-10 
FRI-SAT 7-midnight 

SUN 8-8 

Clarkston's Little Chef ............. .,.: 
C~_ .... _ .,' 

621· ... ··· 
~--... .... 

the Hotline: 647-7790. 

*** 
The annual public meeting of 

the Oakland County Legal Aid 
Society will be Wednesday, June 
8, from noon to 5 p.m. in the 
County Commissioners Audito
rium, County Service Center, 1200 
North Telegraph, Pontiac. The 
public is invited. 

The highlights of the afternoon 
will be Bernetta "Bunnie" Miller, 
M.S.W., C.S.W., a Family Thera
pist, speaking on the topic "Why 
Can't We Agree to' Disagree?" 
Dale A. Winnie, Esquire, on "16 
Spelled Backwards is 61;" and 
Robert Mejia, Administrator of 
Latin Affairs for the City of 
Pontiac, speaking for the Latino 
community. 

*** 
Persons interested in being 

trained as Water Safety instnic
tors can register for the third 
annual Michigan Safety School, 
sponsored by Red Cross June 
I I -19, at Camp Copneconic in 
Fenton. 

Paramount PI<,:lure" Pre\Cnh 

A STANLEY R.JAFFE PRODUCTION 
A MICHAEL RITCHIE FILM 

«THE BAD NEWS 

~ 
SHOWTIMES: 

Wednesday & Thursday-7:30 
Friday & Saturday - 7:00 & 9:00 

Sunday 6:00 & 8:00 
Mon. & Tues. 7:30 Only 

Monday is Ladies' Night, Ladies $1.00 

SATURDAY & SUNDAY 
MATINEE 

1:00 P.M. ONLY 
All Seats $1.00 

CLARKSTON CINEMA': 
6808 DIXIE ·HW.V.. 62$-3f33 



r" 

Kingsbury School will hold its 
annual Old Time Country Fair 
from noon to 5 p.m. Sunday, June 
5 on the school grounds, located 
at Hosner and Oakwood Roads, 
Oxford Township, 

Among the features· of the fair 
will be a children's midway, an ice 
cream parlor with homemade 
strawberry short cake and home 
baked goods, a country store, 
flowers and, of course, the picnic 
with ham, hot dogs, potato salad 
and hamburgers. 

*** 
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things. to . do 
Rochester, Michigan.' The conference is designed for rockets Saturday (or June 4 in Sir Roland Hanna and his New 

. Leader Dog School is entirely any individual in any organization case of poor weather) in a special York Jazz Quartet will make ~e 
dependent upon voluntary contri- whose livelihood depends on program at 2 p.m. at Meadow- Della Reese Show at the MusIc 
b?tions, and is 70% funded. by producing'new ideas for on:the- brook Village Mall, corner . of Hall (May 1~-22) a do?ble-bar
Lions Clubs-who hold vanous job problems. Walton and Adams, Avon Town- reled attrac.tion, especially for 
money raising events. . The purpose of this conference ship. Metro area Jazz f~ns. The world 

Leader Dog for the Bhnd is to examine problem solving as a *** 
provides mo~ility,. so t'!tat those creative process a~d ~how .people Street rod fans, custom van tra~eling piano ari.stoc.rat (he was 
who are Sight Impaired c~n how to use their Imagmabon owners and drag car drivers can kmghted by the Liberian govern
resume a useful life once agal!l' deliberately and more effecti~ely plan n~w to enter the 4th annual ment for his. work in. emergency 
They sU,Pp!y the ~eans to move t~ achieve organizational obJec- Hot Rod and Custom Car Show relief) heads this pure middle-of-
out agam mto society. bves. . . set for August 1-7, at Pontiac ' 

F~r. entr!' forms. or any Con,f~rees Will learn. techmques Mall Shopping Center, Waterford the-road jazz group that also 
addl!lona! mformahon abo~t for ralsmg new ques~lOns, defin- Township. Entry blanks are includes Frank Wess on flute and 
entermg this event, call North Hill ing goals, over~ommg men.tal available in the management tenor sax, George Mraz on bass 
Lanes at 651-8544. . blocks that hmde,r cre~h~e office of the Mall. ,and Richie Pratt on drums . 

. The--R~Ghester-Liens--Elub-- is---- -. -- ----------~-~ ~--- --- - .. -'-. . , imagination: de~elopmg Criteria ** * 
sponsoring the 2nd Annual for evaluat10g Ideas and most ••••• • ••.••••••••••••• 

importantly, how to translate " • Leader Dog Tournament, June "New Ideas Making Them'd' t' • 

5-,6, at North Hilhl Lanes aAt 150 W. Work" is th~' focus of a I ~~~ 1~~Ort~~:O?~formation, call • No coupon neccessary • 

Tlenken, Roc' ~ster. II, the conference to be held Friday, June the Conference Department at • , Anniversary Special! •• 
proceeds from thiS eyent Will be 3 at Meadow Brook Hall, Oakland University, (313) 377- • 

donated to Leader Dog School of Oakland UnIve<sIty In Roche,t." 3272, ••• '. lA,RGE PEPPERONI : 

: . AND MUSHROOM • hristine's 
. Delicatessen 

5793 M-15 
Clarkston Shopping Center 
Corner of Dixie and M-1S 

625-5322 
7:30 a.m. - 9 p.m. Mon.-Sat. 

Sun. & Holidays 9 a.m. - 6 p.m. 
KOWALSKI KOWALSKI 

RrNG BOLOGNA 
$139 

lb. 

KRAKOWSKA LOAF 
99¢% Lb. 

WALTMAN'S McDONALD 

DONUTS ~. CHOCOLATE MILK 

$16~oz. 2 Qts. 79¢ 

V'IaItrmn's , We cater for every occasion. 
NO PRES~tlVATIVE BREAD 

3 Loaves 99~ 
. Register here fora free 

birthday cake. 

Do you want it told and sold? News want ads tell and sell 
at a low cost. Call 625-3370 today and place your ad. 

Do you suffer from that. • 
common malady - too much. PIZZA $3.75. 
month left at the end of your • 

~dE:~ .. a~.,0j:!:n!e U;:;:~~ I , I. 
tion,a non-technical summer. 
course designed especially for the • ~--
working public.. II • 

"Making It Count! The Eco- • _ • 
nomics of Personal Finance" is a • • 
down to earth course that can. O\ZZ. 
benefit ever!one" claims course. Buy Any Medium ~ <1 at the • 
instructor Sid Mlttra, author of • P,·zza. FREE • 
"The Economics of Personal Fi- • Regular Price, Get Identical • 
nance," • 

Participants will be taught hOW •• ' THIS • 
to design their own personal Littl C ~ Pi 
management programs and how. COUPON caesars -na.. 
to deal with savings and invest-. XPIRES • 
ments, taxes and insurance and. E 5922 M-15 CLARKSTON • 
retirem~nt needs, ~ittra says, • May 29 625-4001 • 
Apphca~ts fo~ .he course can ••••••.•••••••••••••••••• 

contact Mlttra 10 room 359 of -:;!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!JI Vandenberg Hall or call him at I 
377-3285. The special four-credit 
course is also open to regular OU 
students, 

The finance course will be 
taught every Tuesday and Thurs-
day on campus from 6:30 to 9:30 
p.m. between June 28 and August 
18. 

*** 
Great Lakes Association of 

Rocketry will demonstrate model 

Davisburg Antiques 

MARKET 
Pat and Lee McNew, Gloria' and Don Hayes, to 

bartenders Tom and Gene, all waitresses and kitchen 
employees at THE CLARKSTON CAFE. 

May 22, 1977, 4th Sund~y 
of each month 

Thank you for a great place 

to dine and en,joy. 
. Your local patrons, 

John Foster, Ron Cook, Hal and Rusty 
. Reekwald and many, many others. 

.Springfield-Oaks County 
Park Building 

12451 Andersonville Road 

HOURS: 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

Free Admission Free Parking 



Independence - Oaks nature trails 

Kathleen Dougherty, a naturalist and biologist for the 
Oakland County Parks and Recreation Department, ventures 
onto Crooked Lake via a fallen tree. 

Growing 

things 

,-

PHOTOS 

BY JOE GITTER 

An insight to a. different world 
By Joe Gitter entrance into their world can be ered in the middle of a forest 

of The Clarkston News an enjoyable learning experience. clearing. The tiny lobster-like 
In the early hours of the The park. the largest of the crustacean; often associated with 

morning and just before dark deer county parks. is dotted with small streams and lakes. is found 
have been known to appear right nature trails. The most popular in the ~eart of the woods. miles 
along the roadside. in a swamp and the one offering the widest from water. or so it appears. 
near the Clinton River. A Great variety of wildlife is the trail Drop a small stone down its den 
Blue Heron has made a cedar· following thc circumference of and listen closely for the faint 
grove along the shore of Crooked oX-acre Crooked Lake. plop as it strikes water a few feet 
Lake its new home. New discoveries begin as soon under the earth. 

The heron and deer. along with as one enters the mature maple. A three foot garter snake. 

kingfisher. High in the sky a 
turkey vulture glides on its huge 
wings in_search of a fallen meal. 

Beautiful white flowers dot the 
trail side. Trillium, they are 
called. Because of their beauty, 
they are often part of a wild flower 
bouquet. The plant is now 
protected by state law and is 
illegal to pick. 

The marshes, the breedirre 
grounds of dreadful mosquitoes, 
offer an abundance of other life as 
well. The swamps are the home of 
many birds, who often rely on the 
mosquito for food. 

The frogs and turtles, favorite 
playmates of youngsters" also 
frequent the wet, marshy areas. 

other wild animals. birds and - oak and birch forest. A new world startled from his sunning. slithers 
plants have found ,that Indepen- with sounds and movements all its away into the tall grass. 
dence-Oaks County Park is an own confronts you. You arc the A hillside barren of all but large 
excellent haven. stranger here. trees is returning to life after a 

Much has been written and said Stealth and a quick eye are brush tire earlier this spring. 
about man's intrusion into the essential for a traveler in the Within a matter of weeks the 
world, of the animal and his woods.' Chipmunks s cur r y~lackened earth will be covered 
subsequent destruction of its cover in thick underbrush. The with a new blanket of green. 
environment. But. Independence creatures of the area have an Birds of all shapes and sizes 
Oaks has so far been able to uncanny ability to know you are huddle in their nests and soar 
accommodate both· tnail and there even beforc you do. overhead. Listen carefully and you 
animal. A quiet.' unobtrusive A craylish chimney is discov- may hear the distinctive cry of the 

Many of the wonders of the 
forest can be easily missed by the 

But. the beauty of many plants untrained. unguided eye. It helps 
can be very deceiving. Poison Ivy. to have an experienced naturalist 
just pushing its three-leafed stalk and biologist like Kathleen 
out of the ground. takes on an Dougherty along to point out tbe 
inviting deep violet color. But. it is' not so obvious signs of life in the 
still capable of causing a terrible woods. 

itching. Ms. Dougherty will be conduct-

Growing things 

The view across the clear waters ing guided nature walks along the 
of Crooked Lake. an excellent Crooked Lake trail every Sunday 
tishing lake. is a sight long morning this summer. For further 
remembered. information call her at 858-0915. 

Lovl ier the second ti me around 
===========:;;::=:=====::;:::========= by Lyle Abel 

One of the things that can be 
"lovelier the second time around" 
is the soil in a new garden area. 
With the increase in home 
gardening in recent years. many 
new gardeners are using plots that 
were formerly in lawns or were 
"idle" land wjt~ weed or brush 
growth that needed to be 
removed. Not aali have the roots 
and rocks been removed but~ if 
well cared for, the soil's "tilth;' or 
the workable condition of the soil 
has improved greatly withilse. 
Th.e~ .. ~.!1ditiQn -of; :organic matter 

. whethet it be peat, compost, 
leaves Or manure. causes sandy 

soils to retain moisture better and many eons of time and have your soil samples to the state's 
the "heavy" soils will become dumped their loads of ground up testing laboratory. The Oakland 
more "friable." meaning less debris of Canada's mountains Cooperative Extension Service 
compact and much easier to till. in great heaps of mixed stones Office has the details of how to 

One would be hard put to tind and sand to give us our today's collect and send the samples for 
any area where the soils vary so intermixture of both good and testing. Their telephone is in
greatly as those we have here in poor soils for the use of our North c1uded in lhe County of Oakland 
North Oakland County. We have Oakland gardeners. listings. 
gravelly soils. light sandy soils. To better manage your soil. Not until the past several days 
mucky soils. soils too, wet and the you will find that the results of a have we been able to see the 
droutilY li9i1s,,:that dry out too soon soil i~s.t' bYA\,reputable soil testing etfects . of last winter's severe 
after a rain. J,\~d these variations;laboia't'pr¥'will be a valuable guide weather on our fruits .. The stone 
can' be found frequently in the in nianaging the earth on Which fruits-peaches. plums. necta
same sma,l plot ~f gr~und. . you gr,QW your lawn. garden or rines. cherr~~s",,",:,_suffered greatly 

. The anCient ~llFclers tha·t orn.amentals. Such. tests are ,from the prolonged cold and at 
brought us our soils must have available through many garden present it looks as if these fruits' 
here delayed their retreat over supply dealers or you can send will be in shorter than normal 

' ,,' 

supply. In conversation 
county agricultural agents from 
the cherry growing area they 
predicted a very light crop in their: 
area. Apples and pears apparently. 
came through the winter in good 
shape. The bramble fruits-rasp
berries and blackberries have had 
considerable'die-back except 
where protected by a good snow. 
cover. Locally. strawberries came! 
through the winter in excellent, 
condition. Notso in thenorthetn i 
part of the state where t~irj 
extreme droutlI'lastfall injutedJ 
the plants to the point where they : 
will have a light crop this year. ' . 



Poison Ivy, known to many for its ability to cause a terrible itch, is found growing 

All that's 

needed to 

complete 

this picture 

. . . 

·Aslro-Turf 
_Iy $395 SQ. YD •. 

~ -SOLID .RIIN -TAN STRIPI -.RIIN STRIPI 
--.L •• -.RIIN STRIPI -OIlAN.I~.OLD STRIPI 

Compare the Carpet Shoppe 

for .selection, price 

& quality installation 

with other stores. 

You'll be surprised. 

Mon.-Sat. 10-5 . 
Thurs. & Fri. 'til 9 

111. 

Carpel 
Shoo ........ ppe 
Plaza Ma II - :~:;~' 
1695-.M 15 .'. Ortonvi'lle 
62i~ •• 9""'· 

.I!!I!! .• ,--.. 

-.----~ 
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Nature's 

own garden 

Growing 
things 

The common thistle spreads its 
seeds by attaching itself to a 
passerby-animal or man. 

(Davine . 
. Lighting 

Bringing to this area the finest and newest 
in lighting creations. Enhance your g'arden 
with 

COACH LANTERNS 
ELECTRIC 

POST LIGHTS 

Choose from different 

styles. Available with 

energy-savi ng 

photo-electric cell. 

CONTEMPORARY 

EARLY AMERICAN 
MEDITERRANEAN 
BRASS OR BLACK 

Where you'll never pay a premium price 
for premium quality. That's a promise! . 

Mon.-Fri. 9:30 - 5:30 

• AVINE House Jobs by 4D 
Sat. 10-4 

.. ·LIGHimG 
625-0118 

7200 Dixie Hwy. 
BETWEEN M-15 & 1-75 

~ ,:,f :'l~,rll1 J'l:\lq 51\) ()l ?itr£ICj ~n'l ?liu"rt '),,::Hh ti <'~ ~)\'X)j '. JtI!ll. r)14 "Jir;';~~ ·tll:.rft :!r:."'illJ 'jIUIJIiLVl) ~vd tWirl ~li02 ,lJO au jrig/J01d .1?oqrrro:) .tc:;q sa ii 'wlh~:l'u 
".-{fl.,},! ,d,h q:)'u HigH s !)vsn IIh! !umull nr.f.l nJV)fH .1i ~,(! iii" i:w:)i! 018') IJII-tCf, ~·!~,j'>!'lb '{iqqu? '1$'/0 lI.ls·rJ!l1 1i!loil b!;ly,£I!;lb !)1:3lf '{bIlBa a'JWB:J :J1lm~1Jl 'W z9"&~1 " 
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Mother Nature has 
her own pests 

e Growing 

things 

Tent caterpillars, hanging from the silken nest, are afamiliar 
sight around the park. 

The dandelion, the most dreaded of all lawn weeds. takes on a 
new appearance when viewed up close. 

. NEW DOCK DESIGN 
'lJ Doesn't Touch Waterll 

'" D~. 

~/ c 

THE 
'ALL SEASONS ' 

SUSPENSION 
DOCK 

--..t. __ 

A. Length of SuspenSion Dock may vary from 20 ft. to 40 ft 
B. Width of SUspension Dock is 5 ft 

C. SpeCially designed Collar permits adlLJslment to water levels 
D. SpeCially deSigned Pillot permits pitcl, to be altered. 

E. Welded GalvaniZed Steel Frame and chemicallv pressure 'rea ted WOOd Decking 

~ ELIMINATE SEASONAL DOCK REMOVAL • NO PILINGS NEEDED 
• MAtNTENANCE FREE • LAND IMPROVEMENT 

A::iillilliEu11:rt 625-2525 
For Free Brochure, Write: 

.. P.O. Box 246-A 
Clarkston, Mich. 48016 

KITS AVAILABLE WE SERVICE WE INSTALL 

-- ··humb specials 
FOR 'SPRING GARDENERS 

Patio Stones Beautify Your Shrubbery 
Red Bark Chips $4.29 16x16 $1.47 

24x24 $2.97 
Round $1.57 

White or Charcoal 

3 cu. ft. bag 

Pine Bark 
3 cu. ft. bag 

White Marble Chips $2.50 
50 lb. bag 

. ~ 

Plant Flowers to Increase the Value of Your Home 
~~7ie~ ... 

/tJ4 g'~ ~, ~ 1'ake ad ~ Zta~ 

Many, many varieties of . FULL FLATS 15.75 Box 75' 
Annuals to bloom and give Mix or Match 

beauty all summer 
~ 

T Beat the high cost of living ... 
GROW YOUR OWN VEGETABLES 

Dozens of different varieties 
Tomatoes Peppers 
Cabbage Onions 
Egg Plant Aspargus 

Brussel Sprouts 
~ 

FRUIT TREES AND BERRY BUSHES 
ARE NOW READY TO PLANT 1/' 

Dwarf and standard fruit trees: Apple, Cherry, Peach .. ~:!.. i I .~ 1.1 
Apricot and Pear. Strawberry, Blueberry, Boysenberry, ~ I~ ~r .. ~ 
Gooseberry,Mulberry, CUrrant, Loganberry, Rhubarb, /':"~?i~( __ ~ ,A\,"I.~\ __ ~ 
Asparagus, Etc. -=::S'"'=-~:;::~ .,.. :,,-

We have a large selection of 
Flower & Vegetable Seeds 

SPRING DRAWING $450.00 Value 
DISPLAY GREENHOUSE 6x6 feet 

Plus 25 other prizes 
One Drawing Coupon with every purchase. 
Greenhouse must be moved by the winner. 

DRAWING JUNE 21st, 1977 

Summer Hours: Weekdays 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
Sundays 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
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Beauty in the wild 

Growing things 
1b::=============iI A turkey vulture, soaring high 

overhead, searches for its 
afternoon meal. 

New spring leaves are beginning to appear on the massive 
trees located in Independence Oaks. 

For SUI11111er fun 

IN THE SUN 
* Deck Kits* 
Redwood, Pine or 

, Pressure Treated 

* Olympic Stain * 
We stock a large 
selection to choose 
from 

*Special* _ 
Outside White Overcoat " ........ ---"'" 
. Redwood Stain ~=---

. -

'3.00 oH,a gal.~· ~=~~:":""~~o%::.:.."V 

* Cedar Split Rail· Fence* 

For Your Summer Fun 
and Enjoyment 

Picnic Tables 
available in5,6,7,8 and 9 ft. 

made from Michigan Cedar Logs, 
. with Pine table tops 

\ / I I I z, 

'MOON VALLI .... /1,: .. '/" 
RUSTIC FURNITURE CO. 

6465 Dixie Hwy . 
. 625-3322 

Fence Posts - Children's Swing Sets 
. Picnic Tables -~hair Sets 

Landscape 
construction 
and design 

-MOWING SERVICE 
-GARDEN DESIGN 

AND MAINTENANCE 
-ROTOTILLING 
-SOD INSTALLATION 

-COMMERCIAL -RESIDENTIAL 
-INSTITUTIONAL 

.. 
J.navaRRe 

*8 ft. Landscape I & aSSOCiaTes 
Timbers* Lawn caRe AND DeSIGn 

6580 TRIPP ROAD 

BRANDON BUILDING CENTER HOLLY, MICHIGAN 48442 
A DIVISION OF OXFORD LUMBER cO. 910 ORTONVILLE RD. ORTONVILLE 627-3600 . 681-5500 • 634-8460 

. . . .. . '. " .. , .• : ......... , ..... .' .. ' .............. , .. -• , •••• " .• 1fj". 'L;,o,;;i ____ .. _.' ..... _~ •.. _-.-_.-.. .;;;,;,;; ..... _ ....... _~ •.. _ . .,;,.' -....;. .. ;.;.;.;, .. ~._: .... _:. "_.: ..... ,'._" .. '_"'''-..' '-"''''' "-.." ...... -
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Growing 

things 

Swamps make up a fair portion of Independence Oaks. They 
provide a habitat for a variety of plant and animal life. 

Control insects nature's way 
From the Drayton Plains of any moving insect, they are 

Nature Center cannibalistic. 

s\)ec\a\ at 
Country Greens! 

~~JI~ ALREADY PLANTED 

bell clay 
pots with 
annual 
blooms. 

We're taking 
orders for 
flats of 

,flowering annuals. 

COUNTRY 
GREENS 

Praying mantis egg cases and The cases are kept refrigerated '. in the Clarkston Downtown Emporium .. 
lady bugs, nature's way of but should be put outside as soon~:'.,' 31 South Main St. ~ 
protecting gardens, are available as possible to allow the weather to Clarkston 
now at the Drayton Plains Nature mature them properly. 625-9777 

Cen ter, 2125 Deh by Road. The lady bugs are also ~~iiiiiiiiiiiiii~iiiiii=======iiiiiiiiiiiliiiliiiii, 
The mantis egg cases contain refrigerated so should be released • 

from 50 to 400 eggs and should be in the evening or early morning. 
fastened to a high bush high Their main fare is aphids, and the 
enough from the ground to allow blue and orange half inch long' 
the hatched nymphs to drift away alligator shaped larvae have ten 

A d I . ,R from each othet. Voracious eaters times the appetites of the adults. 
n aut maYJ'Y Green Lacewings, Tricho-ftO Ot gramma Wasps and Fly Parasites 
~ 1'" "I .. are also being ordered by the 

O~~ ~,,~ center. 
4IIl' FOR I ~ A The lacewing larvae eme~ge 
~, #fIt/I from eggs _ planted on tmy ~ CLEAN HEALTHY ~ ~ fila~en!son le~ves. Known as the 

, ... aphId hon" thIs larvae eats not ~ POOLS only aphids ,but a~so mealyb~gs, ~ ~ scale, red spIder mItes and thrIps. 
~. SUN CHEMICALS 'O~. The wasp is small, rangi~g in a sIze from 1132 to 1116 of an mch. 

CH EM ICAl FE E DERS • It is not ~ stinging ?r biting insec~. 
It lays ItS eggs m the eggs If 

GUARDEX e . cab~age butterfly, squash bug, 
"I ~<;. MeXIcan bean beetle, tomato 

E'Z'C'HLOR <-'Ii) worm, fruitworms, cutworms, 

n:..J"-e#.sU·IPM' 'ENT ,~.~ ~::~;~:~ and some 200 other 

a 'l)l \,I( <, • ~5'ii.; The fly parasite lays its eggs in 
~~-- ~J ~ the pupae ofthe fly. When the egg 

Redwood Stain 
No. 100 

A durable finish that will bring 
out the beauty in natural wood. 
Penetrates deeply into new or 
previously stained surfaces. 
Long lasting prot,~ion. 

SALE '698, Gal. 
Regular '8.98 Gal. 

·VALUI 
·'ooOh. r:'o \ ° 

M.l8n: .. & HAIIOWAIE", 

~ hatches, the larva consumes the 
t- developing fly and is capable 

~\. destroying up to 98 percent of the 
developing flies of an area in one 
season. 

CAL..IFORN\A 

REDWOOD 
STAIN 

WATER YOUR LAWN 
THE EASY WAY! 

Install an 
Under
Ground 
Lawn _ 
Sprinkler 
System POP-AWAY 

SPRINKLERS 

DO IT YOURSELF 
rHE C I 'Orr' Dn '." I, 1'10',' " , 
(J): r - I • ,... ", I • : , 

AS LOW 
AS' ' 

1495 

We handle Plastic Pip~ Fittings 
and Accessories 

BRINKER'S:' 
.. FORALL YOUR 

PLUMBING' If&lrr'tfOSUPPLlES 

'O_IIIJUI.'lf" .• ,.~~,aJton Plains 

" 
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Park is home to variety of wildlife 

A chipmunk, wary of every Swamps throughout the park 
move, stands at attention house a variety of creatures 
upside-down on a tree trunk. like this frog. 

Work in your yard with 
these handy tools from 

Bob's Hardware 

I $119 
Each 

VAL-U-LINE 
50 FOOT X Y2 INCH 
OPAQUE 
VINYL H.OSE 
Lightweight yet 
durable. Full outside 
diameter. Green 
c~lor. (428) . "-

$244 

A crayfish chimney is located in the heart of the forest. 

Mlllord 

You be 
tbejudge 

\\ hed flo"", 1\·'10 willi lIIuw~r 
" liP. ".Speed 

... when price is the difference. 
Compare these three quality, hrand name 8 HP lawn tractors. 
Wheel Horse. John Deere. And International Harvester. 
Each is known for its performance and dependability. 
Now compare prices. 
An independent shopping survey taken in January, 1977, 
among dealers in over 25 major U.S. cities specifically showed, 
the average of the actual quoted prices for the John Deere 
\OOwa~ $1364; the International Harvester Model 8 I was 
$1286; and Wheel Horse A-90 was $1068. 
In some instances, I.H. and J.D.'s average actual quoted 
prices were comparable or lower than Wheel Horse. 
Prices do not include local taxes. Some prices were higher, 
some lower. Check your local Wheel Horse Sales Inc. dealer 
for his prices. . 
Consistently, Wheel Horse delivers prices, performance and 
dependability that arc hard to beat. 

Why pay more 
wheri)'OU can own a 

Wheel. '.;0'-...-;", 
" , IIU~. 

• I • • 

Pontiac 
'Bickford Home & Auto Supp. Tom's Hardware 
.40.5 N.Main ' 

OXford 
'Harp's Sales & Service 

905 Orchard Lake Ave. 

Pontiac 
King Brothers, Inc. 
2391 PQ.nliac,~d. 

Growing 

things 

What good 
a garden 
without a 
cookout to 
show it off! 

Make your 
cookouts a 
success with 

. 
IS 

~~ 
BARSEQUES' -

from $119.95 
SALa:S" ~.SERV:ICE 

PART$'* \INSTALL~TIO~ . 
",: " ,: 'N""'I~H"-"'O:L' S· ,.,'. ·\t.l 
~,:' . ,.' , .. ' ~ "',~. ,.. ~ "., :: 

"HOME,~ $~~¥ICE~, ." 
'62i~581'·,,, ~; 
"/ l' ' •• ,.0" ',~ 
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A constant renewal 

Growing 

things 

A hillside blackened earlier this spring by a brush fire is 
already recovering. Within weeks the earth will be covered 
with a brand new green carpet. 

The Clinton River, with an abundance of aquatic life, flows 
through the heart of Independence Oak's. 

GET TO KNOW 
KINE11CO. 

The money-saving water conditioner. 
Automatically recharges 
when necessary. And only 
when necessary. 

Conditioned water 24 hours 
a day ... everyday! 

.w ATER METERED SYSTEM 

.USES NO ELECTRICITY! 

.USES LESS WATER PER 
, REGENERATION! 

.USES FAR LESS SALT! 
FREE WATER TEST • NO ELECTRICAL TIMERS TO 

REPLACE! 

o1I(Eadowb~ook 'WatE~ ~!:J:it£m:i, [Inc. 
2181 WILLOT ROAD * PONTIAC, MICIHGA.N , 313: 373·2070 

CLARKSTON Phone' 625-0650 ",! J I"" ,I, /:'''''',;' 

~iiiiiiiiiiii __ iiiiiiii;a;;;iiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiP.in~- .... -. - ,', ,"'" 
, \"~' .~. ... 
, , 

The beautiful white flower of the trillium plant is now 
protected by state law. 

.A 
What a difference 

a Silco Door makes! 
Here's the way to add new beauty to your home, Replace 
t~at wooden hatchway With a modern, all steel Bilco Door, 
It s ruggedly built, weather-tight, and so easy for everyone 
In the family to usel What's more,!twill make your basement 
more secure against intrUSion, And it will pay for itself 
many times over by saving repair and replacement costs, 

, If your home was built without the convenience of 
a direct basement entrance, ask us for Bilco's new hand
book "How to Add Valuable Living Space to Your Home," 

Stop in and'see our display. We'll I 

give you free literature on how to i rs:~ ~ 
do it. Or, we can suggest a man' u ~ 
to install it for you. 

CLARKSTON 

AMERICA'S FINEST 
BASEMENT DOOR 

LUMBER CO. 
89 N. Holcomb. Clarkston 

625-4940 
Complete building materials. 

For your lawn and 
gardening needsl 

• Vegetable Seeds (bulk) 

• Garden Fertilizer C;~RUC£.(J. 
• Pesticides 1) 
• Bagged Mich. Peat n 
• Garden Tools ~tLilV ' 
• Bagged Composted ~~ 

Manure --:--:-~ 

• Semi Dwarf 
Fruit Trees 

BULK PEAT 
$ 5 ~r Pi~k-UP I~~~ 
Other home -improvement supplies. 

DAYISBU •• 
BUILDING & LANDSCA£E, INt 

Corner ~ndersonville & D~vl"'urg Rd .. 
/.'.'. '" .,. ,',,, 634-1673" 

Ir' 
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SHOP THIS WIIKIND - AVOID THI MONTH .N. RUSH 

Ritter's has everything for ,our urn, window box and garden. Vinca Vines, 
Spikes, Ferns, Coleus. Over 100 beautiful varieties to choose from. 
Best selection ever. More than 1;000 Flats Blooming Annuals. 

.. 

VEGETABLE PLANTS· 
. PEPPER PLANTS TOMATO PLANTS 

7 Varieties 10 Varieties 

All Your Favorites Including 

CABBAGE, BROCCOLI, CELERY, 
LETTUCE, EGG PLANT, ETC, 

TOMATOES 
FI HYBRIDS 

79CEACH 

ONIO" 
SETS 
5ge 

LB. 
Burpae Big Boy extra big 
mature plants ·to give you . 
juicy red fruit weeks earlier 
than most grown in 4 -inch 
pots 

Unlimited supply 
over 250 sets per lb. 

GERANIUMS 
1500 Blooming Budded 
Paks to Choose from 

4 Pak $2.9 
BEDDING SIZE ... ...-"'1,.-

Flat of 32 $16.95 
Larger 4 inch Bushy Plants 

available at slightly higher 

.11., 0 

Pre-Memorial Day'Specials 
on PKGo; Flowering . 

, !'!~H~A~ and PKG' ROSES .~ 
BEAUTY BUSH, ~. II 
SPIREAALTHEAt 20 . 
WEIGELlA, , 
DUETZIA . 

AND MANY MORE: 

o 
FLOWIRING ANNUALS 
Petunl •• , Sn.p., M.rlgol ... , 

A.fer •• n .. · •• ny, 

•• ny.ore. 

6 DOZ HEALTHY 

PLANTS 

-

$595 

HARD TO GIT 
COMMIRCIAL FIRTILIZIRS 

~~'...-v.·1IL 

12-12-12 50 Lbs. . '4.9S 

6-24-24 50 Lbs. 

FRESH· PRODUCE DAILY ~~~'-J"""'\fJ 'SA9 

*2.49 
.... ~~ 1-10-1 20 Lbso 

SPRING SONG 

GYPSUM 50 Lbso 

ARM MARKET .. : :. 
'. : .,. ii.iIiiiiiI--
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Law offenders are turning more robbery and forgery leading the percent. to liquor and narcotics in way with 100 percent declines. Decreases were shown in the Springfield Township during the followed by weapons offenses, 60 crime categor.ies of disorderly with'" 

d I
.; first four months of 1977 while in percent; aggravated assault. SO 100 percent; sex offenses. 67 e a I n 9 

Independence fraud and narcotics percent; auto theft, 25 percent; percen~; forgery and weapons. . showed marked increases in the and larceny by 17 percent. both with SO percent; auto theft, . . crime statistics compiled by the 36 percent; burglary, 25 percent; 

Deputies 
Oakland County Sheriff's Depart- Major increase in crime for and larceny with a 13 percent · t h t · ment Independence Township was nar- decline. W 1m 0 r e n arc 0 Ie In' Springfield, narcotic of- cotic offenses with 117 percent . , fenses rose by 67 percent. as gain and robbery and aggravated Overall during the first four compared to the first four months assault both showing 100 percent months of 1977, the number of . of 1976, while drunk driving increases. complaints has increased in h e re increased by 150 percent, and Smaller increases were shown Springfield by 3.5 percent and one liquor users drunkenness by 100 percent. in assaults with a 20 percent rise; percent in IndepeIJdence, accord-Decreases were shown in fraud, SO percent; vandalism 24 ing to the sheriff's department several of the categories with percent; and drunk driving 8 figures. 

Home Improvement 
Loans made easy! 
"Whatever you want to do to improve your home

we want to help and we'll give you a free tool 
if you will let us~' 

With every Home Improvement Loan of $750 to $3,000, choose anyone of these four Black & Decker power tools: 

• 3/8" two-speed drill kit 
• two-speed jig saw kit 
• 71/4" circular saw 
• Finishing sander kit complete with case. 

With every Home Improvement Loan over $3,000, choose any two of the tools, or one of the items below: 

• WORKMATE® portable, foldaway work center 
• 3,4-hp router kit with accessories and case 
• 8-gallon Wet & Dry Shop Vacuum with accessories. 

HURRY! FREE GIFT OFFER EXPIRES MAY 31. 

HelPlnQ ,-,OU 
IS wn.., we're nere 
COmmUniTY 

nRTlonRL BRn.., 
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 

G:r 
EQUAL HOUSING 
LENDER 

Clarkston Office: 5801 Ortonville. Rd . • 625-4111 
., . ..... ,." ••.•• , •• ,: •• , •••• ", •• ""1'1 •••. , ,.. 



Keys go on sale 

I.ots of trash 
A lot of trash went to the 

dump Saturday. Indepen
dence Township subsidized 
use of the Ben Powell 
Landfill on Clarkston Road 
was' up 15 to 20 percent over 
the first free disposal 
weekend last year. 

Jerry Powell said 78 cars, 
640 pickups and nine dump 
trucks were clocked into the 
grounds, using up $3,350 of 
the $6,000 allocated for the 
purpose. 

At times double lines were 
formed into the dump and· 
vehicles were lined up on 
Clarkston Road, Powell 
said. 

Another dump day is' 
scheduled next Saturday. 

. State perfotmance tests 
, 

place Clarkston schools 
, 

in top haJf of county 
A recent survey by The and West Bloomfield 67.9. 

Oakland Press shows that Clark- Ahead of our elementaries are 
ston Schools have placed 11 of 28 Birmingham, Bloomfield Hills,. 
districts in the county in the Clawson (in math only), Farming
performance of 7th grade stu- ton, Lamphere (in math only), 
dents on math and reading skills. Novi, Rochester (in math only), 

A total of 65.85 percent of our Southfield, Troy and . West 
students showed knowledge of 75 Bloomfield . 

. >: . ··--per.cenLQI-TIl,Ore of skills tested. Clarkston also took part in a 
.. '". Scores were cOrlSl(lerablybetter-in voluntary 10th grade assessment 

the elementary schools here. the exams that' will become manda
district total being 88 percent for tory for all school districts in the 
math and 70.6 percent for 1977-78 school year. 
reading. Test results show that the 

Sale of keys for families and boaters went on sale at the 
Independence Township Parks and Recreation office Wed
nesday for beach and boat launching priveleges. Some 300 
keys for the May 30 lake opening are $9 per family and $9 
for boat launching. The combination of the two costs $13. 

<ttlarklitnn . N tws 
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Building starts way up 
Evidence that building is 

picking up dramatically in 
Independence- Township· is con
tained in the building department 
reports for April. 
, This year 55' new homes were 
started as opposed to 19 a year 
ago. Total value of the new starts 
is estimated at $1.9 million as 
opposed to last year's $764,248. 

That figure is more than double 
the $552,775 in permits issued for 
April, 1976.' 

The large increase is due to the 
issuance of permits for construc
tion of multiple residence build
ings at Blue Water Bavarian 
Village, 8863 Dixie Highway. Two' 
structures valued at $170,000 
each and one valued at $160,000 
are under construction. . 

In addition, 18 dweHing per
mits and garage and remodeling 
valuations were issued. 

The break-down by schools is sophomore class scored 57 per
listed-the first number repre- cent in math as compared to the 
senting math and the second state average of 59 percent, while 
readin~:~· in English and reading Clarkston 

Andersonville 84.3-61.8; Bailey was well ahead of the state 
Lake 85.6-75.4; Clarkston Ete- average. achieving a 71 percent, 
mentary 93.0-75.6; Clarkston Jr. some 11 percentage points ahead 
High 66.1-76.7; North Sashabaw of the state. 
Elementary 85.3-60.5; Pine Knob Clarkston school officials said, 
Elementary 92.9 80.4; Sashabaw however. they do not know the 
Jr. High 55.4-67.6. valiidity of the exams because 

Ahead of Clarkston in perfor- they were strictly volunteer and 
mance were Bloomfield Hills the number. of school districts 
whose overall junior high average participating is not )(nown. 
was 86.9; Birmingham 84.0; Troy 
73.9; Farmington 72.35; South
field 70.15; Novi 69.85; Rochester 
69.25; Brandon 68.7; Holly 68.15; 

Schools forum 
Clarkston Area Jaycees 

and Clarkston Education 
Association will sponsor a 
"Meet the Candidates" 
night at 7:30 p.m. June 6 at 
Clark&;ton High School audi
toriuin. 

Present will be the four 
. candidates who seek elec

tion to two four-year terms 
on the Board of Education 
and Supt. of Schools Mil
ford Mason'who will discuss 
the millage issues up for 
vote at the June 13 election. 

Very small 

windfall 
Independence and Springfield 

Townships have picked up some 
extra money through maneuver
ings of the County Tax Allocation 
Board. 

The board cut county govern
menl's share of the unvoted 
IS-mill tax spread from 5.26 to 
5.23. Two of the extra pennies 
were assigned to Oakland Inter
mediate Schools. the b-alance to 
the townships. 

L-______________ ~ 

$1,278,980 in building permits 
were issued by the Springfield 
Township Building Department 
for the month of April. 

I n I ndependcnce Township, the 
extra share will bring in 
$1.260,56. accord ing to Treasurer 
Belly Hallman. Springfield will 
gel an extra $450. 

• Township tries to avert SEMCOG map fall-out 
Representatives of the South- Planning commissioners ex- There is an appeal process, Such areas of contlict can be 

eastern Michigan Council of pressed concern that the federal Kilroy added, but it is lengthy and resolved, King said, in a meeting 
Governments (SEMCOG) told the government will look at the map costly. between SEMCOG and a repre-

. Independence Planning Commis- and determine that a project, Among the areas of ~ontlict sentative of the township. 

The map, King said, would not 
be used in the process of revising 
local communities' request for 
federal funding. 

The first concern in reviewing 
applications, King added. is to 
determine if the proposal is 
consistent with local planning. 

sion Thursday there were several while consistent with local plan- . between the SEMCOG map and There will, however, be several 
defects in its proposed ~ap of the ning, is located in an area the township's master plan is the areas that will remain in conflict, 
1990 Land Use Plan but that the designated as agricultural reser- regional agency's area designated according to' King, and they will 
township should not worry about vation on the SEMCOG map. A for public acquisition in which the remain on the. map. Such areas 
them. rejection of the project's applica- 70-unit Whipple Tree Subdivi- would be those of under 25Q acres. 

The map, to be forwarded to tion for sewer extension funding sion, the 200-plus-unit DeerWood The map, which took two years 
state and federal agencies as a might follow. Subdivision and the 75-unit to develop, is scheduled to come· 
guide for future funding of sewer Township Planning Consultant Chapel View Subdivision are Planning Commission Chair- before the SEMCOG general 
extensions, was' made as gt;neral Tod Kilroy said the map and located. man James Smith said although assembly for adoption at its May 
as possible, according to SEM- accompanying policy statement The fragile area (rural develop- the map is supposed to be vague, 27 meeting. 
COG representative Bob King. would have a direct impact upon men!) contains Cranberry Lake there is nothing to stop the federal King said, however, that he 

The map, King said, was to the township. Estates, Hubbard ·Hills and government from using it as a ~ould beverymuc~ surprised ilit 
eliminate all development less If the. township proposes the Thendara Park Subdivisions, criteria ,for funding a proJect . IS adopted at that time~ecause of 
than 250 acres. development of a park and it is· Deer Lake Subdivision and a Smith added· .,there is concern .the n~m~~r of com?lalD~ from 

. SEMCOG, perhaps, overgen- not consistent with SEMCOG's proposed 30-acre commerci-al about the county parks abutting commuDltles on the l!lconsistency 
eralfzed and, ·as a result, have map and policy, the township development. . public acquisition areas, which· be~een loc~l piannlDg and the 
ateascategorized as1?e!ng,rural wo~ld get a negative review by the In·the Agricultural Reservation comprise 25 percent of the reglonalma~. • _. . 

'. . .. and vacant that are . regional agel,lcy and no. federal is the Pine Knob Resort, Theatre township on th~ SEMCOG map. . The plannlDg. commtsslon has 
dollars, Kilroy explained. and part. of. the ski area. . Thecptinty has a quarter-mill recom~ended S'EMCOG and 

'Toe Keating development? Kil- In the static areas (for. future. that·. keeP.s generating revenue, Supem.~or .FloY4 Tower sch~~le 
is an FHA housi~g· ·:c!~vel~p~e~t opth:ms). is . part . o~. Smith ad4ed. "What .i~ going ·to a m~ting ID hopes of ~orrecting 

dev'el6pment and'int 'happ~n~,~?f ,~rl~~\~jg1r:,s,lti.are~::and co~d~~"sj~p:,t,tiem trom.·gciing;, t~ ~ the tl}~: d~*!e~~~c~ ,~.tween. the re: 
tw~rhom.r.\per'~rcr'tni"~ql1,f:,'c,1~VeIQP~~mt',along· W~thYfed~ral. .govet~hn'erit Withithe'm~p':~~n,~l'p'lan~IJI~:' map, and the 
. ;asJ:.showli·~ ·on''''*tb~·?:.th¢~~acfe·,slibd~\ti,sldh~proposea'~lb:' ·uSe, as ·,an,;at'~.men't;!~r .;;t~~h~p!s,,~~t~~:;:pl~~.. '. _ . 

~~;~!:~'~~~~~:~,=~~~~iT!~;' ~:~.~~e:7.~:~· ~;f":: ·;bY.oK~atlng~aild'an;indi1strjabafea;,:r~c~ivirift·· 'mat~hing';furiif$" fot;;'; ,,~t~~~~~~fl'~~~ ,SaId •. win .. . ... 'ihvthC".sOtithwes:terifrsection····l~:.,be':':,.,,;.;.~"I·t'io' Jiat la'nJl'?a'ctiu' 1'5" ·I~ti~;?-;· "'e· .. ·1i":\~clieauiea:f;'Piibf.~ to"the .May 21 
. ,. '., I' J ,> ,.~,.' \tWmh~" I~" • .'- " 1 )""',+''I:··~:j!U.k~··'· u, \1). ;'~''f-~"~'.'i .1I''i;~$~M€i)G~.w~mtg~·'i'':,,, ... 't" 

··,eluelnSI'~Dl;·.'\,,) ... ).\\,,\\.') •. ,\.~;. """',10 '. 1 .... ~~ ,', ,lV ': \ ~".'\' ': :")';~"'''.: . .',.- . '::'\~:'j~\''''''''''~'.'' '" ""< ,,''''1,:, ~",:.,.;"":!_-.~ .•. ,., ',' 
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Dolls are important to the Evans family 

Country Living 
By Hilda, Bruce is mine· and she wears my' 

of The Clarkston News ·scapular. The only thing I didn't 
Like ~er two-year-old daughter have was my prayer book," Anita 

Mary, Anita Evans has a love of explained. 
dolls. Unlike Mary, Anita's dolls' After adopting Mary, a Korean 
are not soft and cuddly. They are child, Ardta expanded her line to 
ceramic-reproduced to appear include Korean dolls. One is now 
like china and bisque. _ dressed to resemble an empress-

"I always liked do!ls, especially in red satin. 
antique dolls. But I couldn't ANita has expanded her hobby 
afford them," Anita said. to an income producing under-

Relying on her own experience taking. 
in ceramics, she spent a day "I'm busiest from September 
devising a mold from which to through November;" she said. 
make her own doll. Since then she "The dolls make lovely gifts." 
has molded and made dolls The dolls sell from $5 for the 
ranging in size from a three-inch tiny baby to $35 for the larger and 
baby doll to a two-and-a-half-foot more elaborate dolls. 
baby doll. "But once it turns nice out I 

Some of the dolls, including a don't spend much time on them," 
kewpie, Blue Boy and Pinkie, a Anita noted. She does tind time to 
soldier and doll house dolls, are practice her cello, however. 
entirely ceramic. Others have "I found the instrument at a 
cloth bodies. Anita prod uces . the garage sale for $15. It was all 
entire doll, even to the clothing, taped together," Anita said. 
the tinier dolls wearing crocheted . After she refurbished it, she 
clothes because it's easier to found a teacher and began 
crochet than sew them, she says. lessons: . . 

One of the dolls wears Anita's Her Interest In musIc prompts 
first communion dress. "The her to want her 8-yer-old son, 
dress was in the attic and I Steve. to take up an instrument. 
decided to remake it. It is .exactly 

• 
• 

I' 

the same only smaller. The rosa (Colltillued 011 R 27) 
The Evans' dolls have their own little world. 

Summer Fun 
at Deer Lake Racquet and Country Club' 

.TENNIS CLINICS • SWIMMING CLINICS 

Member and non-member clinics for .Ankle-biters 
.Juniors .Teens .Adults 

Inquire about class registration. Call 625-8686. Come look us· 
over and see which one suits you best. 
Y ear-rou n·d and "C-a-11-62-S--S-4-2-8 -fo-r-inlllfo-r-m-atlil!lio-n-----.... ---... --Il 
l' • , about our new 

summ.r memberships 
available. 

'6167 WHITE LAKE ROAD 
CLARKstON • 625~'8686 

"Openi '7 'a~tn· .. t~·tnicIni.ght . 

BANQUET FACILITIES 
Listen to Jeff LaDuke Friday and Saturday nights. 

lIte-· ""-. ';.', "0 ," DUIt' BIIt1cJ' .. 1,. : ~ 
'REs't AiJRAN'!' ". 

Open Monday - Saturday 
II a.m. to midnight. 

. Friday and Saturday until 2 a.m. 
62S~S428 

I 

II 



Tiny dolls find home 

~~~======:iICountry LiVing 
(Continued from P. 26) 

"Right now he's absorbed in T
ball," Anita said. 

"I guess I'll have to take him to 
some concerts," she added. 

Like Anita, Mary and Steve, 
Anita's husband Clay, pursues his 
own interests. He is a computer 
technician who has had the bug to 
fly airplanes since his stint in the 
air force. Now he is in aviation 

... ground school. 
Clay also finds time to help 

Anita. He cut out her doll house 
and after Anita put in the doors 
and windows, Clay put it together 
for her. ~ 

"I really like wood working, but 
for some reason I'm not very good 
at it," Anita said with a laugh. 

The family also participates in 
Adoptive Parents of International 
Children (API C). The group has 
social affairs where children and 
parents have fun and learn from 
each other solutions for problems 
centering around the foreign born 

~ adopted child. . 
"It helps the older children to 

know they are not the only ones 
who are different," Anita said. 

"Anyone who is interested in 
adopting foreign children can 
join." 

The Evans became interested in 
adopting foreign children after 
waiting four years for an 
American born baby. 

"It only takes about six 
to geta foreign child," Anita said. 

In July the Evans family will 
.. welcome its newest meJillber to 

called Julie. She, too, is a Korean 
child. 

Free Drawin 
Win an 
INSTANT 
BOILING 
HOTWATE 
DISPENSER 
Just come in and register. 
No purchase necwary. 
Drawing held Sattlday, June 28 . 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • 
: NAME __________ _ 

• 
:ADDRE~ _________ _ 

• • : PHON~E _________ ___ 

• 
: DRAWING FOR HOT WATER DISPENSER 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
While you're here, look over our: 

• TOW.L. • .IXTUR •• 
SHOW.R CURTAI ••. ::<:'. 
ACC •• SORI.S 

Mon. - Sat. 9 - 5; Fri. night 'til 7. 

The Saturday Night 
DO-IT-YOURSELF BATH SHOP PLUMBING SUPPLIES 

4730 Clarkston Rd. 
(at Eston) 394-0480 

Mathisen Plumbing & Heating, Inc. 
Service, installation, remodeling. 

Commercial - Residential 

. . . . .. . " '.~ .~ ,- t ," . '; : '.--, ,",-,,'. ,-.-:; .... :,; .. ";'.~.-.'.".'~":. ~;::', •...••... . '. '. :...~ . 

) \ ) . . i : j 
R0~BER STAMPS made for every business. Personal or 

professional. Clarkston News. 5 S. Main Street. 

tflJuane "uula!! 
m ?2eat clltate 1,"" 
LD 6 E. CHURCH, CLARKSTON 625-5700 
REALTOR' AREA RESIDENT SINCE 1919 

REAL ESTATES_ERVICE SINCE 1955 

OPEN SUNDAY 2 - 5 . 
6290 CRABAPPLE, CLARKSTON 

........ 

EXTREMELY NICE I Newly listed ranch offering 3 
bedrooms, family room, dining room, 11/2 baths. 
Attached 21/2 car garage. No homes in rear provide 
additional privacy. Dir: N. on M-15 on Waldon Road to 
L. 0!1 Almond Ln to L. on Crabapple. 

-I ~ Story Family Home! 

11h STORY FAMILY HOME I 4 bedrooms, fireplac~ in 
both living room and basement, dining area in kitchen. 
Large fenced yard in rear provides a perfect spot for 

. children. Breezeway & garage. Excellent location. 

M.L.S. 
Members of 3 Multi-List Groups: B.I.S.E. 

N.O.M.L.E. 
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. safety patrols 
. Haney, David Carpenter, ureg t-unK, 

Allen Jackson, Robert DuBo(d, Ron 
Markus, Rodney Crawford, James 
Cheek, Brian Chopa, Tony Haines, 
Kristy Willis, Gayle Hamilton, Becky 
Cowdrey, Julie Brown, Amy Eisen
har~t, Carrie Armstrong, Diane 
Dobson, Denise "Humphrey, Tracie 
MIracle, Teresa Rathsburg, Jim 
Welch, Willard Leadbetter, Don 
Barrett, Jim Walker, Danny Elkins, 
Rodney Wilson, David Taulbee, Tim 
Pike, Bill Mansfield, Kim Scalf, 
Holly Fricks, Debi Woodruff, Mi-

, chelle LaFontaine, Julie McClellan, 
Barb Mcintosh, Donna Schultz, 
Audrey Campe,Laura Saunders and 
Tammy Carey. 

, Clarkston Elementary 
Timi Agar, Rick Carter, Chris 
Cooper, Brenda Delisle, Brian 
Donahue, Kellie Flanigan, Wendy 
Frantz, Glen Grabowski, Martha 
Huttenlocher, Suzanne Kozlowicz, 
Kendra Kuztz, David Lippincott, Lori 
Martin, Pat Rausch, Gail Richard
son, Sarah E. Scott, Jodi Smith, 
Scott Sm ith, Ken Sussex, Tara 
Thomas, Shellie Van Keuren, David 
'Lewis, Russell Wilson, Bill Basin
ger, John Freel, Dianna Walker, 
Michelle Barks, Kerry Williams, 
Michelle Bottorf, Kevin Winship, 
Mike Hardy, Nicky Prano, David 
Armstrong, John Shiff, Kristin 

Ma~oie Hun; a Gifth 'grade Weichel, Lisa Paulson, Sue Manley, 
b 'JJ' J'c Carol Hyde, Christa June, Jim 
safety at Andersonville Moffett, Joel Kortge, Julie O'Neill, 

It may be freezing out 'or Lisa Graves, Denise Balistreri, 
Jennifer Schultz, Robert Bennett, 

raining cats and dogs, but the Trudi Carlson, Tony Cole, Blair 
weath~r doesn't deter Clarkston Collins, Bruce Dale, Eddie Goldner, 
Schools elementary students who Randy Hockey, Bill Hahn, Rashalle 
have .volunteered fo-r Saf.ty Irish, Ken Justice, Scott Kassuba, 

C John Klockow, Bill Mosher, Jeff 
Patrol. Nasi, Teresa Odell, Casey Reilly, 

Clarkston Area Youth Assist- C~rrie Smith, Kelly Sokol, Stacey 
ance salutes those who partid- WaSik, Rusty Bennett, Rod Brum-
pate back, Richard Cole, Dawn Colling, 

. Corey Connors, Janet Curry, Cheri 
North Sashabaw Elementary Ekin, Lynn Harding, Kathy Hum-

Pat Thotnpson, Jeff McAleery, Brian phrey, David HuttenlQcher, Lisa 
Hubbard, Ron Whitty, Rosie Oposn, King, Christina Lahiri, David Mc
Mary Platt, Larry Schimke, Tracy Alvey, Stormy McCall, Sandra 
Fahr, Becca Folk, Kathy Mullen, Moody, Eric Peterson, Bob Pursley, 
Wanda Hadner, Eileen Line, Sammy Jim Robertson, David Sanders, 
Humphrey, . Brent Stringer, Eric Wendy Schneider, Beth Selbee, Troy 
Willis, Ray Markus, Teresa Bigelow, Stone, Jeff Stonerock, Scott Tem
Patti Tegart, Johnna Matushin, Kris pie, Brett Thayer, Brian Tilley, 
Irwin, Susan Doolittle, Jean Smart, Patrice Warden, Becky Young and 
Mary Zubalik, Melody Daniels. David Zawacki. 
Marina Hamlett, Scott Banks, Andersonville Elementary School 
Darrin Brown, Raymond Breeding,Kris Austin, Samantha Berquist., 
Greg Wilson, Steve Fulcher, Jim Jeff Bradley, Scott Brancheau, Lisa 

OPEN SUNDAY 2 - 5 
3249 Schoolhouse 

Drayton Plains 

off Walton Blv.d., East of 

. CLARKSTON Estab. 1896 

FORD 5 South Main Street 
Clarkston, Michigan 

Burkemo, Stephen Carlson, Kelley 
Carr, Michele Cefai, David Cross, 
Terri Fields, Tracy Flood, Mike 
Harbaug h, Marg ie Huff, Bruce 
Hurren, Andre ,Hutchons, Leslie 
Imbrunnone, Kelly Jenks, Tracy 
Kellogg, Sheri Koch, Tina Martin, 
Heather Menzies, Kelly Miller, Jeff 
Mleczko, Kim Pardo, Marchia 
Phelps, Glenn Sherman, Scott 
Stanley, Cheryl Tho'rn, Kim Turner, 
Debbie Walters, Kim Werner and 
Chris Wyman. 

****** iC 
iC .PaiNe 
~ 

The 1I1:dependence Township ZONING BOARD OF 
APPEALS will meet on May 25, J 977 at 7:30 P.M. at 90 
North Main Street, Clarkston, MI, to hear CASE 
HA-628, an appe~1 by Elwood St. Croix for property 
located at Lot 6, Irish' Meadows Subdivision, Parcel 
10#08-04-300-012. Applicant seeks variance from 
Ordinance H83,Jor a side yard set back variance of 40.6 
feet and a front yard set back variance of 42.2 feet. 

Secretary, Fred Ritter 

A. B. Chennault 
CommunitvRefations Manager, 
Pontiac, offers you this 
telephone tip: 

"Two-Party Budget 
Service may help you save 
money on your phone bill:' 

Two-Party Budget Service is especially designed for people with fixed. 
incomes, such as retirees. For a monthly charge of only $3.39, plus tax, 
this service lets you make 45 local calls a month and talk as~ong as you 
like. Extra local calls you make are 5<; each. This is our least expensive 
service (a lot cheaper than two-party flat rate service). 

If you think Two:.Party Budget Service might be what you need, just 
call your Michigan Bell Business Office and talk to 
a service representative about it. 

See us today 

for a 

hair style 

that loves 

summer 

and easy 

summer care. 

Hairstyling & Cutting 
Open Mon. thru Sat. 9-6 

"When vou look good, we look good," - -
,ill. ~1!i 

Mel'~'s & Wonten's Hairstyling 
. 5883 Dixie ijJghway .' 

Independenc€, (~ornm()its' 

@ 
Michigan Bell 

,............ COUPON, •••••••••••••••• 
• • • • : FREE Bottle of 
• • • '. • • • • • • • • • 

conditioning' 

E'xplres May 26, 1977 . 

.:withevery ~pecial. hairstyle 
A $3.,00 Value 

• •• ·' •• 4 •••••.• ; .•• , .... 

' .. 
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Independent view 
The Michigan Association 

With great bravery last week, According to Mary Jo Hughes, School Boards has reminded all 
we printed a front page~,tory reared in Arkansas, thin~s move school board candidates'that they 
about "Who says Friday, the 13th pretty fast here. are subject to the provisions of 
is unlucky?" Kerry Claus, originally from Michigan's new Campaign Fi-

It wasn't until after the paper downtown Chicago, thinks nance Act (P.A. 388 .of 1976) 
came out that we saw a Mill "Things move so slowly here." which goes into effect June I, 
Stream item imbedded in The ***. 1977. 
T'ire Store ad, partially covering The Capta.in and Te~ntlle are Specifically the law requires 
its Polyglass $32.52 special and its out 'of th~ Pme Knob hneup for that by June 10, 1977, every' 
$10.95 front end alignment. June, havmg been scheduled for candidate 1) Form a candidate 

As a result, we say Friday, the June 19-2~. committee; 2) Open a bank 
"'13th is unlucky. . ~lso omitted fro~ the n~w. June account; 3) Appoint a treasurer. 

*** hstmgs are Amenca, ongmally A statement of organization 
School officials aren't sure what scheduled for June 28-30. must be filed by June 20 and a 

'SAVE NOW! 
Spring Cleaning" Special! 

20% OFF 
ALL CARPET 
CLEANING 

it means yet, but this year's pre- . . *~* . ,post election report must be filed 
kindergarten screening program A Juventle gudty of vandahsm within 30 days after the elections. 625 -0911 
turned up only 322 children, down could be o~de~ed by the court!o Forms for filing statement of 
from last year's 360. Whether or ~ake restitution under a bill organization and all financial III 
not kindergarten enrollment is l?troduced by Stat~ Represen~a- reports are being made available V age 
going to be down next year may be tlve Claude A. Tnm (D-Davls- through the county clerks' offices. 
decided during a make-up screen- burg). More information on the require- Ste_. Cleaning 
ing session tentatively scheduled "Vandalism costs the public ments of the law is available from 
for the last part, of May. Lowest millions of dollars a year in school district offices and the darpet and Upholstery 
~~~~~~~~~,~~~,~~··ltba~~~fi~c~e~o~f~t~h~e~c~o~u~n~~~cl~e~~~; ___ ~=======~~~==~=~=~~=====~ 
was Pine Knob Elementary, where senseless crime, yet a common r-

only 38 youngsters were' regis- one. The vandal is commonly a 
teredo juvenile who usually does not 

- *** understand the' extent of his or 
It's all in your point of view. her act. The seriousness of the 
Within an hour and a half last crime has to be brought home to 

Thursday the Clarkston News these young people. What better 
garnered two different opinions way to do it than order them to 
about the pace we Clarkstonites pay for the damages they have 
keep. caused." . 

the 
expert 

we Instal 

~~, 
AMERICAN PARTS 

He runs your 
neighborhood service station 

or garage. He specializes in service. He 
knows you and your car. He knows his 
business, and he values your business. 

He recommends American Parts and 
accessories because they're the best you 

can buy. Built to manufacturers' exact 
specifications for quality and long life. 

~ 
Have your car repaired 
at any automotive 
.. nice location where 
you lee the American 
Partllign. . 

AMERICAN PARTS 
Distributed locally by: 

", IE~" (,lnIS,, AVWlli III UIIT£O Q~AIITln(S,) ',~' • 
~,~ HOURS: Mon. - Fn. 8-7 "5u,n. 10-4 
"'JI,~,",'C;N~A~T"",'r,,,'M, 'n, .r,' ~1I~r AUTi,"(J'"PARTS INf)EPr;n,,,r;,,,,~,,, ", " 
, '6610, ........ -

You're just in time 

tor our ••• 

. Spring Sale 
.~ SAVE NOW ON .. 

EXTERIOR 
LATEX STAIN 

• GIVES YOUR HOME THAT RUSTIC LOOK 
• NO PRIMER NEEDEO 
• COLOR RETENTION DOUBLE THAT OF 

SOLVENT TYPE STAINS 
• 3D MINUtE LATEX DRY 

TERIOR LATEX 
HOUSE PAINT 

NOW $9 95 
GAL. 

Regular $13.98 
White Only 

• 
ALKYD SASH 
AND TRIM 

NOW $1395 
GAL. 

Regular $15.95 

• 
INTERIOR 
FLAT LATEX 

NOW $595 
GAL. 

Regular $7.95 

• 
INTERIOR 
SEMI-GLOSS 

NOW $895 
R~ular $9.95 GAL. 

- White Only. 

SUPER LATEX 
HOUSE PAINT 

• SUPERIOR DURABILITY 
• CRACK AND PEEL RESISTANT 
• PROVEN ONE COAT HIDING 
• SELF.PRIMING FOR REPAINT 

All wallp.aper 
15% off! 
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Race season opens at Waterford Hills 
Greg Syfert, dn'ving a Corvette number 48, gets the go ahead 
to start his qualifying heat. 

Builders in Mall show 
Prospective new home o~ners 

can attend a free Home Budders 
Show sponsored by the North 

Oakland County Builders Asso- Center. Waterford Town~hip. 
ciation to be held May 22 through Local building firms, lending 
29 at Pontiac Mall Shopping institutions. title insurance com-

panies. Detroit Edison Company, 
Consumer5 Power Company, 
landscape architects, and sup
pliers will exhibit daily from 9:30 
a.m'. to 9 p.m. and Sundays 12 
noon to 5 p.m. Theme for the '77 
builders' event is energy conser
vation. featuring dozens of energy 
saving tiJ3s for the home owner 
and a special exhibit on solar 
energy. 

Genuine Goodyear welt construction gives _ 

FI,T THAT 
LASTS 

LARGE 
SELECT/ON 

OF SIZES 
AND WIDTHS. 

I RED WING h~""'1 
The. London Shoe Shoppe 

Daily consumer awareness pro
grams will zero in on protective 
measures for building a new home 
and the roles of the lender. title 
insurer. attorney. builder. and 
realtor in constructing a new 
home. Programs will be presented 
Sundays at 3 p.m. and weekends 
at 7 p.m. 

Variance denied 
Some 15 residents of Thendara 

Park Subdivision were made 
happy last week when the 
Independence Township Zoning 
Board of Appeals turned down a 
request for variances on a lot at 
Thendara and Huron. 

Comfort Homes was denied the 
right to build on the 8'000 square 

foot lot, reasons given being that 
too many variances were required 
and the completed home would be 
only 876 square feet. 

"There was no room for a 
garage and virtually little rOar' 
for a driveway," said Mel Vaard. 
ZBA chairman. 

SPECIAL 
CAKE 

8" SQ. 

TRY IT THIS THURS, FRI, SAT. 

.J?:~r.y.. 
OLDFASHION 

BAKERY 
4508 Dixie 

~74-3616 

GRAD ION CAKES 
and others for all occasions 

MADE TO ORDER 

Quality is our specialty 

EVERY THURS COOKIE SPECIAL 

• HAIR COLORING 
• PERMANENTS 

• NAIL WRAPPING 
• BLOW STYLING" 

-HAIRCUTS - CURLING IRON 
6?3-5554 

THE HAIR SCENE 
Unisex Hair Styling 

4516 Dixie Hwy. Drayton Plains 
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I will pr,epare myself ... 
:Memori,alDay concerts 

at Springfield-Oaks 

By Mike Rothenberger: 

. . Fourth in a Series quished their desires and forfeited Henry Ford put it this. way: "The 
. their dreams because the voices of man who stops learnmg IS old, 

It was an interesting conversa- procrastination and failure whis- whether he be twenty or eighty." 
tion to hear. pered negative thoughts into the'ir We have but to look around us, 

A young lady of eighteen was ears? no matter where we may live, and 

A big Memorial Day weekend is Blue Grass Country plaYiJlg the 
planned at Springfield-Oaks Ac- ,same hours Saturday, May 28 . 
tivities Center, Heart Mind and Tickets are $3.50 in advance and 
Soul playing from 9:30 p.m.-1:30 $4 at the door. Information is 
a.m. Friday, May 27, and the available by calling 625-8133 or 
Noah Walker Group featuring 634-9371. 

talking with a learned man. He This is where many fall into the we can spot evidence of this great 
had asked her about l1el'career, trap of growing old when they are, truth. 
what line of training she wanted in reality, still young. They grow We can se~. pe~ple young. ~n 
to pursu~. " . prematurely old because, in their years, but old m mmd and spmt, 

• She said, Well, you know, Sir, early years, they start planning to simply because .. they allowed 
~ would like to become a grow uld. themselves to fall into a mental 
psychol?gist,. but it requires so If you were to drop your left rut. They stopped exercisin~ their 
muc.h time. m school that} am arm to your side, let it hang limp minds, t.hey stopped learnmg .. 
afraid I would be too old. and not move a muscle for 6 Look Just a httle further. Pick 

The wise man sat in silence for weeks it would, of course, wither out that vibrant, happy older man 
a few-moments and then aske~, and _ become useless. But, in or lady who has lived more years 
,"Young lady, how long would It contrast, if you chin yourself but is still young in spirit and 
t~ke .r0u to ?ec~~e a psyc~olo- twenty times before breakfast comparatively young in body. 
gist? She said, Probably seven each morning, or lift the bar bells, Study that person. 
years.:: "How old would ~ou ?,e your muscles will become strong You ~ill probably fin? him, or 
then? was the next question. I and responsive. her, to be one who IS always 
would probably be about 25." Our mind is like our muscles. If looking for new experiences. One 

. Then the ~an asked, "H~w old you allow it to get lazy and who is 'intere~ted. in things, and in 
Will you be m seven years 1f you inactive then it will lose its people, and m hfe. 
don't become a psychologist?" keenne;s, but -if we exercise it You will probably find him to 

Of' course, her answer was, regularly, it too will become be a person who is consta!'tly 
"Well, I guess I would be about strong and responsive. wanting to learn. He has exercised 
25." '--,/ It was Frank Battger who said, his mind. This is why youth has 

A provocative thought. How "The man who keeps learning blessed him all these years and 
many people have cheated the~- stays young. The greatest thing in ~ill probably co?tinue. ; , 
selves? How many have rehn- life is to keep the mind young." What we do Wlth our hves today, 
p;.---~~------------------.., what we do to discover and 

develop our hidden talents and 
ities now, when we don't have 

to "'> this will determine what 
and where we will be when the day 

SCHOOL-CAMP ....... PLA Y 

B°c!~L;~d. RAINCOATS 
• Attached 88sy.on-hood • Adjustable drawstring 
·Matal snap front ·Two flap po~ats 

Sizes 2 to 7 with 
"STOP" sign on back and 
"MY NAME IS" on front. 

Sizes 6 to 16 with 
map of "U.S;A. ALL THE 
WAY" ,on back. 

REG. '3.98 

'1.99 
NEAR-BY SHOPS 

North of Frembes - !?rayton Plains 

4524 DI'XIE HWY. 673·6561 

BANKAMERICARD • 
NEW HOURS: 

MON. thru SAT., 10 to 5 
Lots of free parking front & rear 

comes when we can no longer help '========================!. it. I 

99"~ OF OUR MDSE. IS AMERICAN MADE 

breckenridge 

..II,c OLLE (TlBtES 

b~;,,;"!7 JU"I! 1st. 

) . .' c/os~cI J't!tJnda.y 

t----... I1f9"I'.s b.ll 

Ia.li 

Bridge anyone? 

Independence Township Parks 
and Recreation Department has 
organized a casual Bridge Clu?, 
beginners welcome. The club Will 
meet at Independence Center on 
Maybee Road beginving Tuesday, 

. May 24 at 7:30 p.m. 

Anyone interested in attending 
may call the Independence 
Township Recreation Department 
at 625-8223, for further informa
tion. 

CB'ers meet 
Concerned Citizen CB'ers will 

meet at 7:30 p.m. "Tuesday, May 
24, at Clarkston High School 
auditorium. The public is wel
come. 

State rebate up 

Clarkston's cut of the state fuel 
tax taken in by the state is 
increasing. The village is due to 
receive $5,347 for the first quarter 
this year as compared to $5,048 
last year. The funds are ear
marked for street improvement. 

Klinks Epoxy Enamel' 
Tub & Tile Finish 

Choose from decorator colors. 

GREAT FOR KITCHENS, 
BATHROOMS, CABI NETS, CERAM IC 

TILE AND APPLIANCES. 
*Matal • Wood • Tile * Plastic * Porcelain * Fiberglass 

• BABY SAFE • NON TOXIC WHEN DRY 

':~"r,/I" 
i'..' .·i 

~~~~--'-' 

*Wallpaper *Formica 

*Ceramic *Linoleum - Carpets, 

We do all formica work 
*Counter Tops *Bathroom Vanities 

Reasonable Installation Rates 
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Hikers to turn out 
"TT"""''''TTlI~================by Hilda Bruce 625-3370 

Clarkston area Jayceeshope 
that many area citizens will be on 
the roads this weekend, walking, 
that is, for the benefit of 
independence center. 

The 16-mile annual walk is a 
major fund raiser for the 
community self-help center lo
cated on Maybee Road in the 
former Sashabaw United Presby
terian Church building. 

It is hoped that this year's walk 
will attract a large turn out of 

. students as in the past and many 
adults as well. Students will be 
competing for school and indivi
dual awards in >- variety of 
categories. Refreshments will be 
provided en route and at the 
c~c1usion of thl;! walk ,at the high 
school. ' 

Joining area walkers will be Tim K. Petersen of Clarkston 
Representative Claude Trim and has been named supervisor of 
Senator Kerry Kammer who will product quality engineers at 
set the pace for the adult walkers. Pontiac Motor Division's Re-

Frank Crowley. husband of i.c. liability Department. He has 
board mer:nber Billie Crowle~. has been a general superviso.r of 
a~so promIsed to .be on hand In the quality engineering since July. 
hIgh school parkIng lot to heIp get 1976 joining Pontiac in 1967 
things started. .. h' bl I 

Wh 'l h J Id I'k m t e car assem y p ant as a let e aycees wou I ea. 
I ,. Ik r 't I' General Mot 0 r s instltute arge group 0 wa e s. I s 

, emphasized that sponsors are also student. 
needed to pledge funds to the 
center 

*** 
The Sashabaw Junior High 

select singing group. the "En
cores." attended the Michigan 
School Vocal Association Junior 
High Choral Festival on Saturday. 
May 14. This was thc first year the 
"Encores" have entered for a 
rating. They reccived a II rating 
from both the judges in perfor
mance and a III rating in sight
reading. finishing with a II rating 
overall. Under the direction of 
Janice Knapp. they sang· one 
required piece. "Singing on the 
Mountain." and they chose 
"Adoramus Te" as their sccond 
,election. Among thc jlldges' 
comments on their performance 
were: " ", diction good ." 
dynamically you were very good 

Waterford Chapter of the Sweet 
Adelines has installed Mrs. Lois 
Cox. president; Mrs. Hilda 
Butter. vice president; Mrs. 
Marilyn Lawrence. treasurer; 
Mrs. Ancilla Marcinek. recording 
secretary; and Mrs. Maureen 
Casey. corresponding secretary. 
The group meets every Monday 
night at Mason Junior High 
School in Waterford. You're 
invited to attend. 

*** 
Joel R. Burnell. 17. son of Mr. 

and Mrs, John Burnell Sr, of 
Waldon Road. has been accepted 
as a medic aide at PontiacGeneral 
Hospital. After 18 hours of 
orientation starting Friday. he will 
start working in the emergency. 
radiology or mental health 
departments on June I. 

*** 
I was excited hy your 

enthusiasm ". really liked your 
vitality, " I couldn't write--had Clinton Valley Barracks No. 
to sit back and just listen!" 2803 members took part in a 

The ensemble of eighteen memorial service for deceased 
mixed voices includes: Kim veterans following a potluck lunch 
Barber. Richard Barnier. Kathy May 14 at Springfield Township 
Cooper. Kathy Cox. Richard Hall. They will be taking part in 
Dunn. Lisa Erkfritz. Scott Himes. the Holly Memorial Day parade 
Bill Innis. Forta Monroe. Dave May 30. 
Mallett, Terry Peck. Leslie New auxiliary officers are 
Raguso, Diana Sharp, Sue Smith, Minnie Schneller. president; Alice 
Gail Tate, John Teasdale. Sue Rioux. senior vice president; Laila 
Tezak, and Cindy Thompson. Rohloff. junior vice president; 

*** Marie Green. chaplain. Eva 

Barbara Ann Rush of Clark
ston was awarded a bachelor of 
arts degree at Albion College's 
commencement ceremonies on 
May 7. She completed require
ments for her diploma in 
December 1976. 

A political science major at 
Albion, she is a graduate of 
Ferndale 'High School. She is the 
daughter of Blinn B. Rush, 106 
Clarkston Road. 

*** 
Rebecca A. Smith, daughter of 

Mrs. Laura Smith of 5863 
Clarkston Road, is a candidate for 
a degree in elementary education 
Sunday at Carthage College, 
Kenosha, Wis. 

*** 

They were Linda Honeycutt, Sally 
Larson, Carol Rexford, Lila 
Starkey, Janet Wells and Raenell 
Wcislo. 

*** 
Mr. and Mrs. John Harwood of 

Grosse Pointe Woods have 
announced the birth of their first 
child May 3. Benjamin Tate 
weighed 8V2 pounds. His mom is 
the former Tudi Robinson. 
Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Robinson, former Clark
stonites residing in Venice, Fla., 
and Mr. and Mrs. 4lurence 
Harwood of Grosse Pointe 
Woods. Mrs. John Maas of 
Venice, Fla., is the proud great 
grandmother. 

*** 
In observance of Michigan . Clarkston ~chools mil1ag~ vote Leslie Starnes will graduate 

Week. Springfield Township Li- WIll be ~he tOpIC when Supermten- from Kansas City School of 
brary has several Michigan and dent MIlfor? Mason addresses the Osteopathic Medicine May 22 
Great Lakes books on display. PTA Council at 7:30 p.m. May 24 as a Doctor of Osteopathy. A 

Among them are "North of at North Sashabaw School. The 1968 d t ,j: Cl k t 
" t th bl' gra ua e OJ ar son Saginaw Bay"-Iegends of the meetmg IS open 0 e pu IC. H' h S h I h . d. 

, "A P' . I . 19 c 00, s e marne I u m bert ng era; Ictona The Parent-Teacher Assocla- B d St if Waterford 
History of the Great Lakes;" tion Council of Clarkston School erna; a~es;..'ll' j Ii 
"Lake Superior;" "Lake Michi- District will install its officers for a gra uate oJ l zam ewe. 
gan;" "The Great Lakes Read- the 1977-78 school years at its Coll~ge, . Im!ependence, M.0' 

er;" and "The Lower Peninsula of monthly meeting beginning at Leslte wtll. tntern . at Pontza.c 
Michigan-An Inventory of His- 7:30 p.m. May 24 at North Osteopathlc Hospltal. She lS 
toric Engineering and Industrial Sashabaw Elementary. the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Sites." Officers for the district-wide Richard Surre of Perry Lake 

*** council during the next school Road. 
Si;.c Clarkston School bus year will be Dorothy Haase, 

drivers were presented five-year president; Don Place, father vice 
award pins during an Oakland president; Betty Haran, mother 
Schools School Bus Driver Safety vice president; Fay Easley, 
Edul:ation program last Wednes- treasurer; and Joanne Regets, 
day at Pontiac's Sveden House. secretary. 

Service news 

Airman Lynette M. Trese, 
whose parents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas B. Trese of 5390 Oak Hill 
Road, has been assigned to 
Presidio of Monterey. Calif., after 
completing Air Force basic 
training. 

During the six weeks at 
Lackland AFB, Tex., the airman 
studied the Air Force mission, 
organization and customs and 
received special instruction in 
human relations. Completion of 
this training earned the individual 
credits towards an associate in 
applied science degree through 
the Community College of the Air 
Force. 

The airman is a 1971 graduate 
of Brandon High School. Orton-
ville. . 

*** 
Airman First Class Kathy Z, 

Vaughn. whose mother is Mrs. 
Nellie V. Vaughn of 5302 Pine 
Knob Lane, is participating in_ 
"Red Flag .77-5;" a training 
exercise in the Nellis AFB, Nev .. 
and Fort Irwin, Calif .. areas. 

Clarkston High School junior Boice. conductress; Sarah White, 
Kathy Wyckoff, daughter of Mr. guard; Eva Lucas. 3-year trustee; 
and Mrs. Lynn Wyckoff of Middle Lucile Gries. se~~etary .. 
Lake Road, placed sixth of 66 Barracks otftc!!rs tor the 
girls competing in a job interview coming year are George Bour, 
competition recently in Houston, co~mander; John Tremper. se
Texas. nior vice commander; Thomas 

She and Rene Weaver, daugh- Ibbes?n: junior v~ce commander; 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Howard Vern RIdgeway, Judge advocate; 
Weaver of Church Street, were Harry SchnelIer, chaplain; A.B. 
accompanied by teacher, Mrs. White, qua~termaster; William 
Anne Reeves to the National CornelI, adjutant; Dr. Hazen 
Office Educ~tion Association Atkins, sergeant-at-arms; and 
Competitive Conference there. Orrie Adams, trustee. 

Carl.and Francis Wamfler will be honored May 27 in a 
belated celebration of their 50th wedding anniversary. The 
Wam..flers. married April 14. 1927 in Ashland. Ohio. moved to 
the Clarkston area in 1942. Mr. Wamfler retired from Pontiac~ 
Motors in the mid 60's while Mrs. Wamfler retired in i971 
after serving at the Clarkston State Bank and then Pontiac 
State Bank for 20 years. Some 75 people are expected at the 
Oxford Hills Go(l and Country Club to honor the couple. 
including their two children, Mrs. Harley Ross, of Tennessee, 
and William, of Independence Township, and their four 
grandchildren. 

Airman Vaughn is an aero
space ground equipment repair
man at Holloman AFB. N.M" 
with the 49th Tactical Fighter 
Wing. 

The airman is joining Air Force 
Reserve. Air National Guard, 
U.S. Army, Navy and Marine 
Corps members in the exercise, 
termed the most realistic training 
available in peacetime, to test the 
capabilities of aircrew. support 
and ground personnel. 

Airman Vaughn is a 1974 
graduate of Bentley High School, 
Livonia. 



MrS. Emmalyn Balfour [from'leftl Lori Parker and Mrs. 
Sandy Cool look 'over buys which will be available at Clarkston 
United Methodist Church's]untique Sale from 9 a.m. to 4 
p.m. Saturday, May 21. 

****** ****"*** ... 
: .7>alUc .... ~?lctke' iC 
iC 

The Clarkston Village ZONING BOARD OF 
APPEALS will meet on May 25,1977 at 7:30 P.M. at 25 
S. Main Street, Clarkston, Michigan, to hear CASE 
#A-20, an appeal by Weinberger Custom Homes, .6145 
Ortonville Road; Lot 60, Clarkston .Estates. Apphcant 
seeks variance from Village Ordinance, Article xx, 
Section 20 to allow a side yard variance of 41;2 inches, 
(has previously had Board of App,eals .approval for 10 

, feet, but now cannot meet the 10 vanance). 

Jennifer L. Bisha 

11 

*** * * * iC ******* 
• ~alUc 

.. 
?lctke .. 

• 
CLARKSTON COMMUNITY SCHOOLS 

BOARD OF EDUCATION 
REGULAR MEETING 

May 9, 1977 

SYNOPSIS 

.. 

1. Approved minutes of the April 18 ·regular 
meeting and April 18 executive session. 

2. Agreed to send letters of comme~dation .to the 
elementary buildings for the artwork displays In the 
Board room this y!!ar. 

3. Approved General Fund expenditures in the 
amount of $270,455.61. 

4. Adopted the following Board policies: BCBA -
School Board Meetings, BCBH - Minutes, JG~ - Inter
scholastic Athletic Insurance, IHF - Gradu~tlon Re-
quirements. . 

5. Received study committee report on graduatIon 
credit requirement. . 

6. . Granted teacher tenure to Susan Kott, Media 
Specialist at Pine Knob Elementary. .. 

7. Received report on proposed reductions In 

non-instructiona.l areas for the 1977-78 school year. 
8. Tabled request frorn the. Clarkston Band 

Boosters until the next regular meeting._ 
9. Received report . on the 'Summer SCAMP 

Program. ..' . ,.. 
10. Adjourned to executIve~e~Slon a~ 9.~O p.m. for 

the purpose of discussing negotiatIon. gUldel!nes and a 
personnel complaint. Executive, session adjourned at 
10:15 p.m. 

Fer,;i~npo. Sanch~z 
Board of Education Secretary 

, . 

" -," ',,:'. 

Second, blood 
pressure c~inic 

Oakland County Heart Infor· 
mation Center of the Michigan 
Heart Association will conduct a 
last Blood Pressure Clinic May 24 
from- 9 a.m.-3p.m. at indepen
dence center, 5331 Maybee Road, 
Clarkston, 673-1219. Blood pres
sure clinics will start up again in 
the fall. The clinics are free and 
open to the public. 

Chorale at 
PK church 

Liberty Baptist College Chorale 
will be in concert at the Pine 
Knob Community Church. 3041 
Reeder Rd .. -beginning at 7:30 
p.m. Friday, May 20. 

The 12-member chorale will 
present an evening of spiritual 
and gospel music along with 
readings from the Bible. 

The troupe travels over 80,000 
miles a year presenting more than 
300 . concerts throughout the 
nation and appears on the weekly 
television program. The Old-Time 
Gospel Hour. 
, The concert is open to the 
public free of charge. For further 
information call 673-3007. 

Geranium sale 
Clarkston Area Jaycettes will be 

selling geraniums May 27 in front 
of the Clarkston Branch of 
Pontiac State Bank. The red and 
pink flowers will help fund club 
projects. according to Jan Easton 
and Rosalie Kruepp. To ofder 
ahead, call them at 625-3390 ,or 
394-0944. 

Carnegie course 

Persons interested in enrolling 
. in the Indeoendence-Springfield 
. area Dale Carnegie! class may still 
sign up for a group now forming. 

As a community service. The 
Clarkston News will sponsor the 
course. It will be scheduled to 
meet locally. 

For further information call 
625-3370. 

Senior art 
Independence Township Parks 

and Recreation Department will 
launch an art program for senior 
citizens in mid-June_ 

Basic drawing, painting and 
design will be taught in an 
eight-week course beginning June 
15. Arts and crafts will be offered 
in an eight-week course beginning 
June 17. Cost for each is $10. 

Lance Kazarosian,' an area 
artist.' will instruct. 

watch for ... 

.~~~&t~. 
.~~CS\~ 

·s~;rdVl 
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AREA CHURCHES 
AND'THEIR 

WORSHIP HOUR 
lAKE lOUISE CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE 

SASHABAWUNITED PRESBYTERIAN M-15 at W. Seymour lake Road, Ortonville 
5300 Maybee Road . 9: 45 Sunday School 
Pastor Mark H, Caldwell' 10:50 The Hour of Worship 

.Church School 9:30 a.m. 6: 15 Youth and Bible Study 
Worship 11:00 a.m, 7:00 Evening Service 

Wed. 7 :00 p.m. Family Prayer & Bible Study 

~LARK.ST0N UNITED METHODIST CHURC: I CLARK.STON CHURCH OF GOD 
600 Waldon Road 54 South Main 

Rev. James R. Balfour Sunday School 10 a.m. 
!worShip & Church School 10:00 a.m. Morning Worship 11 a,m, 

Eve. Evangelistic 7 p,m. 

GOOD'SHEPHERD LUTHERAN CHURCH Wed. Prayer. Bible & Youth 7 p.m. 
1950 Baldwin. Lake Orion. MI 48035 Pastor Richard Lowe 
SU,nday School 9:15 

SPIRITUALIST CHURCH OF THE Family Worship 8 and 10:30 a.m, 
GOOD SAMARITAN Pastor Charles Kosberg • 
5401 Oak Park off Maybee Rd, Christmas Eve Candlelight Service. 7 p,m. 
Rev. Allen Hinz • Christmas Day Service, 9:30 a,m, 
Worship HOJJrs: Wed .. 7 p.m, - Sun. 7 p,m. 

ANDERSONVillE COMMUNITY CHURCH 
10350 Andersonvi lie CLiNTONVtLLE BAPTIST CHURCH 
Rev, Wallace Duncan 5301 Clintonville Rd. 
Worship 11:00 a,m. 9: 45 Sunqay SchObl _ 7: 30 Evening Worship 

11 :00 Morning Worship • Wed. 7 :00 Choir 
6: 30 Training Union 7: 30 Prayer Service 

,MARANATHA BAPTIST CHURCH 
5790 Flemings Lake Road 

CENTRAL CHRISTIAN CHURCH Rev. Philip W. Somers 
INDEPENDENT NEW TESTAMENT CHURCH Worship 11 :00 a.m. 
Gene Paul. Minister 
3246 Lapeer Rd. (M-24 near 1-75) 

ST. DANiel CATHOLIC CHURCH B. School 9:45. M, Worship 11 a.m, 

Holcomb at Miller Rd Eve. Worship 6:00 

Father Francis Weingartz 
CALVARY lUTHERAN CHURCH Sunday Masses: 9 and 11 
6805 Bluegrass Drive Sat. 5 p.m. & 7 p.m 
Rev. Robert D Walters 
Spoken Communion 8:00 a.m, 

FIRST BAPTtST Contemporary Service and 
5972 Paramus Sunday Church School 9: 15 
Rev. Ctarence Bell The Service and Nursery 
Worship 11 a.m. ·7 p.m. 10:45 a.m. 

f'rellmlnary plans for Calvary Lutheran Church. 
I WA TERFORD COMMUNITY CHURCH ST. TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH 

Airporl Road at Olympic Parkway 7925 Sashabaw Road 
-Sunday School 9:45 Pastor Rev, Ralph C. Ctaus 
Morning Worship 11:00 I Sunday Worship 8:30 and 11:00 
Evening Service 6:00 : Sunday School 9: 45 

, Wedn/3sday Bible Study 7:00 
Rev. Calvin Junker, Interim Pastor : CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE 
Carl Beridon. Youth Pastor 4453 Clintonville Road 
Elizabeth Jencks, Children's Worker Church School 10:00 a,m. 

Worship at 11 a.m. & 6. p,m. 
Family Prayer Wed. 7:30 p.m. 

FIRST MISSIONARY CHURCH Gerald K. Craig;~Youth Pastor 
4832 Clintonville Rd. Wayne G. <;'rP.ve, "Rastor 
Phone 673-3638 -Services: Sunday 

PENTECOSTAL TABERNACLE Sunday Schoot Bible Study 10:00 a,m. 9880 Ortonville Rd. Worship Hour 11:00 a.m. 
Worship 11 a.m. & 7 p,m. Youth Hour 5:00 p.m .. Gospel Hour 6:00 p.m Wed. Nite Prayer 7 p.m, Wednesday, Hour 01 Pow"r 7 :00 o.m. 

--I, Pastor Rev. James Holder 
PIN!: K.NU!:l CUMMUNt I Y CHUHCH 
3041 Reeder Road off Clintonville EPISCOPAL CHURCH OF 
Ponllac. Michigan THE RESURRECTION, 
Ken Hauser -, 6490 Clarkston -Road 
Worship 10. 1 5 a.m. & 600 pm Rev. Alexander Stewart 

NEW'HOPE BIBLE CHURCH 
I Worship 8:00 & 10:00 

5311 Sunnyside I DtXIE I3APTIST CHURCH 
Sunday School 10:00 a.m. 8585 Dixie Highway 
Worship Service 11 a.m . Rev. Paul Vanaman 
Worship at 7· p.m. Worship 10:00 a.m. 
Rev. H. W, Crawford. 674-1112 - 'rvnning Service 6cOO p.m . 

SEYMOUR LAKE UNITED METHODIST 
,OLD FASHIONED' PEoNT ECOSTAL CHURCH Sashabaw at SeYrT10ur lake Rd. 
Rev Orner Brewer Rev. Larenz Stahl Sunday School 9:15 a.m 5785 Clarkston Rd Worship Service 10:3Oa,m, 
Sunday School 10; 30 

DRAYTON HEIGHTS Sunday Evening Service 7: 00 
FREE METHODtST CHURCH -
Corner 01 Winnell and Maybee Rd UNITY in~Pontiac 

Rev. Clancy J. Thompson West Huron at Genesee 
9: 45 Sunday School . 3 blocks east of Telegraph 
11 : 00 Worship Hour 10:30 Worship Hour 
6: 00 Vespers 10:00-11 :30 Sunday School. Pre-school Wednesday. 7 p.m. Family Night lhrough Junior High 

,FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH OF DAVISBURG 
ICLARKSTON COMMUNITY BIBLE CHURCH 12881 Andersonville Road, Davisburg 
I Presently meeting In the Clarkston High Rev, Robert R. Hazen, Pasior 
I School Auditorium Phone 634-9225 
Sunday School 10 a:m, Sunday: Sunday School 9:45 a,m. 
IWorshlp Service 11 a,m, Morning Worship 11:00 a,m, 
'Evening Service 6 p.m, Evening GOlipel Hour 6 p.m. 
Pastor, Rev. Myron Gaul. 625--0519 Wednesday: Family night program 7 p.m, 
Chrlslian Ed" Roger .Sykes 

\ Awana clubs 7 p.m. 

SPONSORED BY 
, ' . 

THESE BUS~ESSES 
, 

\ BRIARWOODE BUILDERS tfAUPT PONTIAC Clarkston 
North Main 

WONDER DRUGS 

HAHN CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH 
6673 Dixie Highway 

. lJS-lO and M-15 

HALLMAN APOTHECARY -

4 S.Main McGILL & S.ONS HEATING, 
6506 Church Street 

SAVOIE fNSULATION 
Hl)RSFALL REAL ESTATE, INC, 9650 PiXie Hwy. 

(In Springfield Tyvp. 1 Yaml. N of 1-75) . 6 E •. Church Street -
TOM RADEMACHERCHEVROLET HOWE~SLANES 
. ' Comer~bix1e & M"ls. 625-507 i . . 6~~rDjxi~ HWy~., . 
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Teacher honored 
Clarkston Elementary principal 
John Hayden presents Ca'rol 
Lippencott with a gift certificate 
in appreciation of her hours of 
volunteer effort for the ~chool. 
Mrs. Lippencott has been acting 
as a part-time, volunteer physical 
education instructor fifr the 
students. The faculty and admin
istration of Clarkston El held a 
reception in her honor Wednes
day, May 11. 

Senior' picnic 
Senior citizens are making 

plans fora first picnic from 11 
a.m. to 4 p.m. May 26 at 
Independence-Oaks Park, 9501 
Sashabaw Road; 

Box lunches will be served at 
noon, seniors allowed to make 
their own sundaes for dessert. 
Activities include a kite fly, pie 
eating contest, games, softball 
and horseshoes. 

Seniors will be admitted free, 
the cost 50 cents to others. 
Parking will be in lot 2 at the 
park. Tickets are available at the 
rec office. Further information 
can be had by calling Darlene 
Bringard, senior program coordi
nator. 

Obituaries 

Edith A. Lyons 
Former Holly resident Edith A. 

Lyons, 93, died May 12 at 
Fenton's extended care \ center. 
Funeral services were Saturday at 
Dryer Funeral Home, Holly, with 
Rev. Michale Grajcar ufticiating. 
Burial followed in South Lyon 
Cemetery. . 

Mrs. Lyons was born on a farm 
on Foster Road in Clarkston on 
March I, 1884, the daughter of 
Edmund and Alice Anderson 
Foster. She married D.B. Lyons 
and lived in South Lyon until 
moving to Holly in 1917, then to 
Howell in 1935. 

Surviving are a son. Hugh of 
Howell; a daughter. Mrs. Alice 
Hardy of Holly; four grandchil
dren; and seven great-grandchil
dren. Her husband preceded her 
in death in 1948. 

Vera Maybee 
Vera (Miller) Maybee. 80. of 

Clarkston. died May 11. A 
lifelong resident of Independence 
Township, she was a member of 
Clarkston Pioneers and Water
ford Senior Citizens and had been 
active in the Waterford Goodwill 
Club, Area Book Review Club and 
WCTU. 

A member of Drayton Plains 
Community United Presbyterian 
Church, she is survived by her 
husband, J. Russell Maybee; and 
a daughter. Charlotte Ann 
Maybee of Clarkston. Her par-" 
ents, George' and Martha (Strow
bridge) Millei!' preceded her in 
death. 

Services were Friday from 
Lewis E. Wint Funeral Home" 
Rev. Robert W. Richter offici
ating. Burial was in Sashabaw 
Plains Cemetery. Memorial tri-, 

. butes"lo' "het ' "church" were' 

Wrecker 
Service 

Aval.a~le 

Ice Cream Cones 

.Richardson's Vanilla Ice Cream 
$2.19 gallon 

.Koegel Bologna 99c Lb. 

.RC Cola $1.39 S-pk. + deposit 
16-oz. bottles 

.Richardson's Bread 3/$1.00 
Prices good through May 28 

DEL', '. KOEGEL MEATS 

Fre" .all...,." D.1Iy , 
::Open 7 8,m.-10 p.m. 7 Days, 

7880 Andersonville Rd. CARUON'S. 
'co ••• a of-623-0551 

setting ,the mood 
... \ . 

in dining. rooms • • • 

complete ~ining room se,ts 
\ 

at very special savings 30 % off 

specially selected 

DON AUTEN, man
ager, is here to 
assist you in your 
selection of a com
plete dining room 
set, either from 
floor samples or if 
you wish to special 
order. 

ch'8'ir Ie 
s.wlvel 
rocker 
or 
chair· 
A CHARMING 
ADDITION TO ANY 
ROOM VALUED 
TO $131. 

"YOUR CHOICE: 

$89 
AVAILABLE IN t1QLD, OLIVE, RUST, 
OR PERSIMMON'itWEED. , 

20%off special orders 
" SELECT FROM COMPLETE GROUPINGS OF 

QUALITY DINING ROOM SETS INCLUDING 
American Drew, American of Martinsville, 
Stanley, Hibriten and Drake-Smith. 

Suitable for dressers, . 
desks Qr night table, 

"our' 
AINSLEY 
lamp 

REGULARLY 
'1688 

'Sale 
S995 

"EACH 

OR A PAIR 

$'1995 

.' .'" ..... t •. r " ........... 1 , •• " , .. I" • ,~ '.' .• , ••• , .' , ... 1~7.S .. '-A~~E,f~ ijOAD LAKE ORION 693-6248 
~equested. ' I----=---------------------------___________________ .....J 



For $1.25 a week. you can reach 10.000 
people in over 3.800 homes every week 
with an advertising hlessage on this 
page. Call 625-3370 and place your 
message today.' 

MINIMUM 3 MOS. ONLY 

HO·TO·CALLc:-.~ 
Asphalt Paving 

ASPHALT PAVING.by 
Allied Construction 
Free Estimates 
625-9581-

. Auto 

For a good deal on new or 
used cars see Chuck Leake 
at Haupt Pontiac. 625-5500 

Specializing in clean used 
cars. Call Hugh Hughes,for 
sales. Call AI Taylor used 
car buyer. Parris Auto Sales 
681-321 2 or 391·0522 

Bands 
"FIRE A.ND RAIN" 

• Experienced versatile group 
for all occasions for the . 
young and young at heart. 
625-1326 

KALEIDOSCOPE 
Music for weddings, 
parties, dances, reunions. 
Call 767-0010 

Beauty Salons 

Patricia's Beauty Salon 
23 S. Main 
Clarkston 
625-5440 

Pine Knob Beauty Sa_Ion 
8 - 5 Tues. - Sat. 
Pine Knob Plaza - Clarkston 
625-4140 

Shear Delite Coiffures 
'78 W. Walton Blvd., Pontiac 
Walton-Baldwin area 
332-4866 
Personalized Cuts & 
blow-waving 

MISTER G's 
Oakland County's Original 
Hair Styling and Cutting Center 
For Men and Wome!) 
I ndependence Commons 
Call: 623-9220 

Biorhythm Charts 
Computer produced 
biorhythm charts. 
Write: G.S. Biogfaphs 

.11 P.O. Box 277. . 
Clarkston, MI 48016 

I 

Builders 

Clarkston Remodeling Inc. 
Licensed Builder . 

·6371 Simler Drive, Clarkston 
625-4933 

WOODMASTERS, INC. 
Licensed builders. 
Experienced in rem0seling, 
kitchens, additions, r~w 
homes.651-.1540 627-236E 

Cement Work 

Custom Cement Work. Free 
Estimates on Sidewalks, 
Driveways, Patios. 
625-2313 or 673-3157 

.. .v;. ,_': 

Chimney Sweep 

AUGUST WEST CHIMNEY 
SWEEP. Oakland County's 
only Chimney Sweep. 
Free Estimates. 666-2546 
Earl Brendle 

Chiropractor 
RUMPH CHIROPRACTOR 
CLINIC 
5732 Williams Lake Rd. 
Drayton Plains - 673-1215 

CleaninA. Service 
J & S AINTENANCE 
Restaurant Office Cleaning , 
Building Maintenance. 
Domestic Maid Service 

(available in September) 
Carpet Cleaning 623-7279 

Village Steam Cleaning 
Commercial & Residential 
Carpet & Upholstery 
Vans, Boats, Planes interiors 

Call: 625-0911 

ONE HOUR MARTINIZING 
5598 Dixie Hwy. 
Waterford 
623-9278 

Collision Work 
All makes including foreign. 
Antique & classic car 
restoration. 
Gruber's Auto Refinishin,g 
673-6412 

Dog Grooming 

$1.00 off on all 
dog grooming. 
Small & Medium Breeds. 
625-5413 

Dressmaking 

DreS~ljJ'\aking, tai loring, _ 
.alte~ations. . 

1 Juafth 628-2016 

i'------_-" 
Electrical Contracting 

AL MCKINNEY & SONS 
Licensed electrical con
tractor. I nsured. Residential 
& commercial. 627-3526 

Fire Extinguisher 
DAVE AND SONS 
Fire Extinguisher 
Sa les & Service 
Extinguishers - Accessories 
All Types Recharged 
Bus. 625-0606 
Home 625-1424 

Fishing Equipment 

Fishing .Equipment & Bait 
Becker's Campers Inc. 
16745 Dixie Hwy. 
Davisburg 634-7591 

Floor Covering 
Drayton Floor Covering 
3048 Sashabaw, Dray ton Pins. 
·Carpet ·Linoleum ·Tile ·Wallpaper 
*Formica counter tops built -

674-3078 625-0142 
Carl Heitmeyer 

Florist 
Louis Jaenichen Greenhouse 
Fresh Cut Flowers For All 
Occasions 
9045 Dixie Hwy. 
Clarkston 625-2182 

Country Greens 
31 South Main St. 
Clarkston 625-9777 

Funeral Home 

GOYETTE 
Funeral Home 
155 N. Main Street 
Clarkston 625-1766 

Furniture 

House of Maple 
Solid Ma'J)le & Country Pine 
6605 Dixie Hwy. 
625-5200 . 

. Garbage Disp~sal 
BEN POWELL DISPOSAL 
6440 Clarkston Road? 
Call: 625-5470 
-2 pick-ups weekly durJl1g 
June, July and Augu~t;.,;. 

. ';~,i" '" 

B00THl3Y'S Gift 
Dixie Hwy, 8£ Wh 
625-51~O fl· 
Daily'9:30 to 6:bo 
Bridal Registry 

TuRRI BERRI'S 
- Gi.fts, Cards, Decorative AC'!,f!ss0ries 
59 S. Main -,; 
(Look for the big red building) 

625-0521 Mon. - Sat. ':0;.6 
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, Insurance 

SENTRY INSURANCE 
Larry P. Brown 
5185 Bronco Dr., Clarkston 
625-4836 

Jewelry . 
. 

TIERRA ARTS & DESIG 
Handmade Jewelry 
and Silver Repair 
20 S. Main St. 
Clarkston 625-2511 

SCOTT'S (formerly Keyte's) 
Lock & Key Shop 

Sashabaw Road 
II: 6}3-8169 

We Install-Repair 'ce 

Mode 
CROWN ROOFI NG~" 
Specializing in resid:~ntial 
shingles. ~" 
Reasonable. 625-1~~O 

r-------~--_: 
General home repairs. 
Remodeling. Call 643-6680 
anytime. ';0 

Guns & Equipriient 
;.' F=-I~in-t~&~F~r~iz-ze-n-G~u~~!;~'m!!'o~o-p-" 1.--........ ----1;.,;.._--.1 '¥ 

Repairs; Muzzle loading and 
Shooting Suppl ies 
625-3333 . 
8735 Dixie - Clarkston 
9-6 Mon. - Sat. 

Hearing Tests 
Free hearing tests 
in our office or your 
home. 
Pontiac Hearing Aid Ctr .. 
Ca II 682-5021 for appt. 

Hobbies 
ARTEX ROLL-ON 
Decorator Pa i nts 
Sales, service and gifts. 

.Classes or individual 
orders. Emma Jean or 
Jeanne. 625~8696 

Home Decorating 
Energy-Saving Decorating 
Wallpapering, Painting & . 
Staining. Personal Service 
Bob Jensenius 693-4676 

, 887-4124. 

Insurance 
Nor,th Oaks I nSlJrance 
Your Clarkston Agency 
Phone: 625-0410 
for rates and information 
6% E. Church St. Clarkston 

I 
I 
, 

i 

~ 

La Duc Siding Company 
Specializing in aluminum' 
trim & siding. 
Gutters, Storm Windows, 
Awning and Roofing 
623-0967 LICENSED-INSURED 

TORR Remodeling 
Licenced Builders 
Complete Home Service 
627-3876 or 625-1844 

Andree's Home Repairs 
and Remodeling, Inc. 

'. - ,. 

Free Estimates. All around 
handy work. Licensed & 
insured. 673-6360. 

Painting 

'P & D PAINTING INC. 
I nterior' and Exterior 
Wallpapering and Steckling 
Free Estimates 
394-0025 

-
. Decorate in energy saving 
'fashion. Color mixing and 
papering specialist. 
Bob Jensen ius 693-4676 

i 887-4124 
( •. >TT '. , • .. ... t·: .. ' ... 
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places in. existence that are' will be put on some exi!iting 
usable. judges to shape up or retire . 

Plans may gl?t as far as site Urban renewal programs for 
location. but I ao not believe it our cities will fail until the crime 
will be built. It seems to be a test situation is taken care of. 
of how serious people are about Meanwhile the tide of crime will 
tightening up parole in th~ state. continue to reach out farther and 

father into the suburbs. 
Our county child killer was not Divided skirts will become 

caught in April as predicted. but I extremely popular. The style. a 
still believe he will be caught and compromise between dresses and 
that another little girl will be slacks. will stick around for a long 
involved.' J time. 
',There may be more Midland People who have put off West 
deaths before the killer there is Coast trips for years and years are 
caught. probably a total of three. suddenly visiting friends and 

Jury decisions handed dQwn by relatives in California. I beHeve 
[Letters to the Third Eye m .. y he the courts will be changing. Jurors there's a reason and it has to do 
addressed in care of. The will be picked with greater care in with an impending disaster there. 
Clarkston News. Response will be a gcneral overhaul of the court not this year but soon. 
handl.ed in the column. Pen system. There will also eventually Thc time is coming wh~n 
names will be accepted on be a ditlercnt means other than strongcr restrictions will be 
questions.] , the electcd proccss-to choose enforced regarding animals. espe-

*** judges. There will be more self cially those which are allowed to 
Oakland County ofticials won't policing within the judicial run wild. More animals will be 

have to worry about a state prison protession, and prior to the switch destroyed in an attempt to break 
being built here, at lea,st for a over, an evaluating system of up packs, which make some areas 
while. There are plenty of other candidatcs will suffice. Pressurc unsate . 

.,.·.·.·",.· ... ••••••••••• ... ·"11'.1' ...... ,,,.·,.·, ... • ..... ·.·.·"1.·'.1'" ........ " .. .,. ............. -...... .1' ............. .,.-, ... .. 
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MINIMIIM rMO~. ONI Y 

WHO-TO-CAll 
Fe ... \\ I" ... ·,,·., 'HI. \ .... ,,: 

Painting" 
Expert Painting & 
Wallpapering 
Reasonable Rates 
Free Estimates 
625-1228 after 6 p.m. 

Pharmacies 

Wonder Drugs 
5789 Ortonville Road 
Clarkston 625-5271 

Put pain to sleep with ICY HOT for 
Arthritis, Bursltla, Rheumatism, 
Muscular Aches 

Available at: 
WONDER DRUGS 
5967 M-59 5789 M-15 
674-0481 625-5271 

Photography 
Photography by Winship 
Portrait Studio 
5530 Sashabaw - Clarkston 
625-2825 . 
9:30 - 5 Tues. - Sat. 

SAYLES STUDIO 
Personalized Portraiture 
4431 Dixie Highway 
Drayton Plains 
674-0413 

Picnic Tables 

Quality Picnic Tables 
40" wide-with 4 boards $60 
Call Gene Komarynski 
625-4594 

Plumbing 
Four-Seasons Plumbing 
& Heating 
F roe S()wer & Wa tor Est i mates 
625-5422 
Lic(msed Master Plumber 

TEMPLE PLUMBING 
6268 Cram lane, Clarkston 
Bud Temple, Master Plumber 
313-625- 1 853 
State License No. 06-159 

. Propane 

Becker's CJrnpcrs, Inc. 
LP GaS Survicu 
16745 Dixie Hwy. 
Davis!JurU 634· 7591 

Real Estate 
MAX BROOC K, INC. 
Realtors since 1895 
Five South MJin Street 
Clarkston 
623·7800 

Duane Hur<;fall Real Estate, lnd 
Complete Real Estate Service 
6 E. Church Street 
Clnrkston 
625-5700 -

Carpenter's Real Estate 
39·S. Main, Clarkston 
625-5602 

I 

Glenwood Real Estate Co .. 
. Glenn R. Underwood, Realtor 
9-230 Dixie Hwy. 
Clarkston 
625-8122 

McAnnally Real Estate 
Realtors 
Gale McAnnally 
666-3300 

O'Neil Realty, Inc. 
Nick Backalukas 
3520 Pontiac Lake Rd. I'-

Pontiac 
, 

OR 4-2222' 
• , ; ulw-,\J:.'';U 1 ... ;a~40.."; • ((.A <-.... 

Real Estate 
Real Estate Professionals 
SWANSON & ASSOCIATES 
10740 Dixie Hwy., Davisburg 
625-1200 

Snyder, Kinney & Bennett-
Parker Assoc. 
Realtors for over 45 years 
6140 Dixie Hwy. 
Waterford 623-0313 

Sod 

MOSHIER SOD FARM 
Grading, Topsoil, Sod & 
Plantings, 1695 Wooley Rd. 
Oxford, 628-2426 

Soft Drinks 
WH ISTLE STOP POP SHOP 
G74·3422 2580 Dixie Hwy. 

1207 Wh,SlleD,el & Reg. $2.98 
3207 Wh,slle Bar MIXers & 

P~rly Flavors $337 

Official Ghoul Headquarters 
Mon. - Fri. 11·7' Sat. 9-7 

Sporting Goods 
COACH'S CORNER 
Racquet Stringing 
School approved Gym Clothing 

31 S. Main Street 
Clarkston 625-8457 

Topsoil and Dirt 
Screen.ed Farm Topsoil 
Black dirt, Fill dirt, Sand, 
Gravel & Stone. 
625-2231 

Tree Removal 

DON JIDAS 
Free Estimates 
GlJaranteed Satisfaction 
693-1816 

Free Estimates for Tree' 
Trimming and Removal. 
Call Ed Theriot after 6 p.m. 
at 626-3648 

hI.U,~)'''·+; 1\1\.''': ... /.d. , ,I.' • 
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VILLAGE OF CLARKSTON 
MINUTES OF REGULAR MEETING 

May 9, 1977 
Village Hall, 25 S. Mti'in, Clarkston 

ir 

Meeting called to order by President Hallman at. 
7:30 p.m. ' 

Roll: Present - Basinger, Granlund, Sage, Schultz, 
Weber. Absent -. ApMadoc. 

Moved by Weber, seconded by Sage to approve the 
minutes of the last meeting as read. Ayes - Granlund, 
Sage, Schultz, Weber. Nays - none. Abstain - Basinger. 
Motion carried. 

Moved by Weber, seconded by Sage to pay the 
following bills: • 

Wages and Salaries 
Municipal ServiCes 
Administration 
Insurance 
Sewer Charges 

$3147.52 
.535.88 
731.79 

1087.00 
5928.84 

TOTAL, $11,431.03 
Roll: Ayes - Basi'nger, Granlund, Sage, Schultz, 

Weber. Nays - none. Motion carried. 
Moved by Sage, seconded by Schultz to send a letter 

to the county road commission, giving them our .., 
permission to paint the center stripe on Waldon Rd. 
from the village limits to M-15 each spring. Motion 
carried unanimously. 

Trustee Schultz presented the council with a list of 
proposed rules for people using the park. After 
discussing this, it was agreed to have council ~embers 
suhmit rules that they would like enacted to the 
legislative and planning committee, and they will refer 
this to the attorney so that he can draft proposed. 
ordinance regUlating behavior in the park. 

The attorney and the council discussed the proposed 
contract for the construction of the new municipal ..,., building. 

Moved by Weber, seconded by Granlund to give the 
president and the clerk authority to sign the agreement 
with Stylemaster Homes, Inc. for the construction of a 
municipal building, when the attorney has received a 
written commitment from Pontiac State Bank, the 
lending institution. Roll: Ayes - Granlund, Sage, 
Schultz, Weber. Nays - none. Abstain - Basinger. 
Motion carried. 

Moved by Sage, seconded by Weber to purchase a 
Tennant street sweeper at a cost of $7755.00. Roll: 
Ayes - Basinger, Granlund, Sage, Schultz, Weber. 
Nays - none. Motion carried. 

Trustee Schultz reported that there is still muskrat 
trapping in the park. He will check with the Dept. of') 
Natural Resources on the legality of the situation. 

Moved by Schultz, seconded by Sage to approve the 
Parade Resolution submitted by Jack McCall, giving 
village approval for Memorial Day, Fourth of July, Labor 
Day. and Christmas parades. Motion carried unani
mously. 

The request by the Clarkston News to place a 
newsstand in front of the old post office was tabled, so 
that they can be invited before the council to state their 
reasons for wanting this. 

Moved by Schultz, seconded by Basinger to have the 
attorney draft an ordinance to restrict pinball arcades, 
etc. Motion carried unanimously. 

Don Short of H~upt ~ontiac 'requested a rezoning of .... 
their property on M-15, No. 8-20-252-003, from 
residential to commercial. 

Moved by Sage, seconded by Granlund to send Mr. 
Short's rezoning request to thephinning commission for 
their study, according to the provisions of the zoning 
ordinance. Motion carried unanimously. 

Moved by Sage, seconded by Weber to adjourn at 
9:00 p.m. Motion carried unanimously. 

. Bruce Rogers. 
Village Clerk 

More and more people in Independe~ce Township are 
reading the Newsjornews of this area. Just $7..00 a year in 
Michigan. Call 625-3370. " ',. 

--
• ~"L. :. • .• ;' i. . 



FOR·SALE 
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FOR SALE 

~~o:: .. 

$1.50 for 15 words, 
: 10c each additional 

625-3370 by Tues . .9:30 a.m. 

SERVICES 
6' BABY GRAND piano, $350. BOLENS TRACTORS,. mulching!FULL SIZE Simmons hide-a-bed. NEED A NEW mattress and box ~ WALLPAPERING, painting and 
5W maple harvest table, $70. mowers, tillers, Snapper mowers Light brown tweed upholstery. springs? We have a sale on twin, staining. Decorate with energy 
Credenza, $55. 8' solid walnut and riders. McCulloch chain saws Good condition. $125. 625-1760. full and queen size. As low as $44 , saving style. Call Bob Jensenius, 
low oval an~ique table, $175. and Spirit outboard motors.ttt37-3f each in twin size. Winglemire: 693-4676. or 887-4124.ttt29-tf 

_ 625-5610. ttt39-3p Special Bolens QT-16 tractor. Furniture Store, Holly.ttt39-1c 1'-----------
..... . Twin cylinder electric start. HEADQUARTERS for potted BONNIE'S GROOMING re-

MAPLE CORNER desk chair $2,495. Hamilton's of Holly, 204 fruit trees, ,35 varieties. Call us DRAG LINE .BUC~ET, % yard minds you to think spring! Get 
and ottoman small wood'rocker S. Saginaw, Holly. 634-7511.ttt about your landscape problems. heavy duty, everythtng ready to your dog groomed professionally. 

6 t· 'k d' . h" 38-tf . Lots of fine evergreens Ortonville hook up. 625-2087.ttt39-3c No tranquilizing 625-8594 ttt an lque oa Imng c airs, . ' " . 
did' I 625' Nursery, 10448 Washburn, Or- . 26-tf 

recor, p ayer-ra 10 conso e. . - ,HERSCHEDE Grandfather clock tonville. 6'27-2545.ttt37-5c 7 PIECE Butcher Block dinette ___________ _ 
1579.ttt38-3c '$2500. 625-3754. ttt37-3p . set, $149.95.. Bill's .Bargain SEPTIC SYSTEMS Installed. 
HAN'f)--WOVEN~ . ha~d-dye-,~f ... . .. ---.-- ...... SMALLFRUITS, .. straVl'l?en:i~s, 
Colombian wall hangings, several FOR S.ALE: a~um1D~m canoe,~ blueberries, asparagus, red rasp
colors, . sizes. 625-3370 or 332- raft, high chair, chtlds desk. berries, gooseberries, chives, 
6342. ttt36-dh 625-3754. ttt37 -3p grape vines and currants. Later 

COMPASS METAL 
Works on land and 
625-4842. ttt38-3p 

annuals and vegetable plants. 
detector.'1 ALUMINUM storm door and Ortonville Nursery, 10448.,Wash
in water. frame, 136x48, aluminum win- burn. Open daily 9-5:30. 627-

dows, storms and screens. 1 door, 2545.tttC37-4 
standard, glass center. Best offer. 

2-MAPLE end tables, $60; 1 new 673-5916.ttt37-3c ANTIQUE TRUNK $25.00, an-
pine coffee table, $60. 625-8461. '.' ! tique lantern $10.00, kerosene flat 

'ttt38-3c I c.B. RADIO, Royce 23 ~hannel, I iron $12.00, console stereo AM-
------------ ,antenna, power pack convertor, FM $20.00, wedding ring set 
1972 FORD wagon, AIC, power.excellentcondition .. use as mobile I' $50.00, antique necklace $15.00. 
steering, power brakes, excellent'or base unit. 634-1528.ttt37-3c 628-0775.ttt37-3c 
condition. 625-3427.tttRC38-3 

'1976 SUZUKI 370 R.M. $800. ADMIRAL DELUXE refrigera-
1972 SPp.RTSTER l000cc. Lots 627-2236 after 5 p.m.ttt37-3p tor, side by side. Call Marie after 
of chrorfie, excellent condition, , 7:30. 625-3228.ttt37-3c 
$1800. 682-9491 - 682-4668.tttlELECTRICAL items, $10 each. 

Center, Baldwtn at Indlanwood. .' 
693-4711 tHe37-1 . Watertord Sewer Const~ 6-25-

. 9270. ttt32-tf 

H.II?E-A-B~DS from $16?95.iCOLOR TV REPAIR, B&B 
Bill s Bargatn Center' BaldwlO at . 
Indianwood. 693-471\ tttC37-1 Service. A:1I work guaranteed. 

. . BankAmenca card and Master 
--------------~--------
TABLE LAMPS, $59.95 pair. i~t~rge welcome. 338-7894.ttt 
Bill's Bargain Center, Baldwin atl" 
Indianwood. 693-4711.tttC37-1 PAINTING AND wallpapering 

protessionally done at reasonable 
3 PIECE Early American living' rates. For free estimates on your 
room suite, $369.95. Bill's Bar- home or business call 625-1228 
gain Center, Baldw.in at Indian- after 6 p.m.ttt33-12c 
wood. 693-4711.tttC37-1 

PLUMBING-Repairs and new 
EXTRA FIRM springs and work. Sewers and drains cleaned. 
mattr.esses, $59.95 each. Bill's 24 hour emergency service. Bob 
Bargain Center, Baldwin at Turner. 391-2673 or b28-5856.ttt 
Indianwood. 693-4711.tttC37-1 ·16-tfc -----------------------37-3c Grass trimmer. Circular saw, sabre DANISH MODERN Blue Couch 

saw. G.E. toaster oven, 1/3 h.p. ,coffee table, rocker, end table: " NOTI CE ' EXCAVATING: Basements, sew-
1963 VW engine. with special I motor. 62S-1240.ttt37-3c floo.r lamp, dining room table, lOr:;' ,. ,. ers, and water lines, septic fields, 
e.Khaust, $240. Engine stand, $15. PEAT H' hi . d f chairs. 625-2779.ttt37-3c TICKETS AVAILABLE from bulldozing, trucking. Bob Turner, 
Body parts and skid plate., . Ig Y orgamc, wee. ree, . Clarkston Band Boosters for tht, 391-2673 or 628-5856.tttI6-tfc 
625-1739.ttt37-3f, "shredded an~ screened. Five to EVERGREEN TREES, evergreen 5 h M' h' R' 

,ten yards, dehvered to your home. shrubs, uprights, spreaders. Large t IC Igan eglment Band. 'CLARKSTON AREA TV repair. 
----------- 0 ~ rd P t C 628 5991 Concert Saturday, May 28. 7:30 at C 1 bl k d' h't P t 
FOR SALE: 16 ft. boat and x 0 ea ompany, - . selection, 10 plants, $25. You dig. Pine Knob. Tickets at both Jr. 0 ~r, ac an w 1 e. romp 
ti'ailer, needs work, make offer. tttLC36-15 Open daily, '/2 mi. N. of 1-75 high schools and Clarkston High service. An work guaranteed. 
673-2988.ttt37-3c 1975 CORSAIR 28', sleeps 5, has intersection with Dixie Hwy. School. $2 per person, $6 per car' 628-1233.ttt31-tf 

air, awning, many extras. Must Cedar ~~ne Evergreen Farm, load.ttt36-5c 3 D's BASIC Construction Co. 
1976 SUZUKI RM 125. $650. see to appreciate. 666-4908. ttt 8970 DIXie Hwy. 625-1922. ttt Asphalt paving-full service. Resi-
625-0077.ttt38-3c 39-3c 34-12C BLUE WATER Pleasure Horse dential and commercial. Free 

Assoc. Point Approved Horse and 
BOY'S 26" All Pro green bike'\1971 15 FT. YARCRAFT fiber- CUSTOM Upholstered lounge Pony Show. English and western. estimates. 852-2722.tttRC37-3 
$25. 623-0522 after 4 p.m. ttt, glass tri-hull. Convertible top, 40 ,chalrs, new condition. 625-1240. May 22 at Hill and Dale Riding 
37-3f ttt373c School, 1261 Brauer Rd., Oxf·ord. CERAMICS FIRED. Lessons, 
____________ 1' h.p. Evinru.de m. otor,. generator, ' -

S I h f 1 I ----------- !628-3007.tttC38-2 ,greenware, supplies. 625-0397. 
MAY SALE: Frasers Stainless e ectra sit, tt t trat er, extras. ttt39 12 
s~el serving pieces, up to 30% off. Sharp. $1350. 625-4616.ttt39-3c BEDROOM furniture, bookcase ' li_-'·_-_c _______ _ 
Boothby's, White Lake Road and h.eadboard, mattress, frame one THE WE.IGHT loss progran,t .no 'sPEciALIZED CAKES, gradua-

Dixie Hwy. 625-5100.ttt37-3c REDUCE SAFE and fast with smgle and one double dresser. body beheves. Total nutrition tion Father's Day birthdays 
GoBese Tablets and E- Vap' Walnut. 625-4552.ttt39-3c and a meal with your family. Call C 'b b 11 & tb' 11 M' k . ____________ ,Mar 373-2623.ttt37-3c ars, ase a , 100 a, ,IC ey 

GIRLS 21" bike, 1970 Ford, "waterpills." Pine Knob Phar- . y, Mouse, dolls, doll houses, etc. Use 

P
ickup, 78,000 miles, gate leg macy.ttt39-4p IBM ELECTRIC typewriter, 15" your imagination or mine. 625-

I platen, Pica model 725. Good GARDEN TILLING with rear end 
tables, dressers, glass cabinet. condition Reasonable 627-3019 tiller. Makes your garden ready to 9212.ttt39-3c 
391-2421.ttt37-3c WHITE HAMILTON gas dryer. . . -----------
______ --'-_____ Older model, but perfect running before 12 or after 5.ttt39-3c piant. 625-8610.ttt37-3c I SEAMSTRESS: ~ridal parties, 

POOL HEATER for above condition. $50 or best offer. WHITE 30" GE electric range. COUNTRY FAIR Antique Flea', prom dresses, t~nms wea~, outfits 
ground pool. 133,000 BTU gas. Evenings. 628-415O.ttt39-lf Excellent condition. $135. 625- Market. Michigan's l:lrgest inside for any occasion. Quahty gar-
Like new. 625-1758.ttt38-3c 1424.ttt39-3c market. 13899 E. 8 Mile Road" ments at reasonable rates. Clark-

SINGER dial-a-matic zig zag Warren, Michigan. Over 21/2 miles' ston area. Kerry, 625-1453.ttt 
1974'/2 HONDA 360, good sewing machine, embroiders, 20' WOOD CABIN boat, needs of table space. 779-3070. Michi-II 39-3c 
condition, $700. 625-5877.ttt appliques, buttonholes, etc. Late work. 30 h.p. Johnson electricgan's 2nd largest market, 2045 ---.---------
38-3p , ! model, school trade-in. Terms of start. Full canvas and control.' Dixie Hwy., end of Telegraph, 'CONTRACTING, Residential, 
.. I $6 per mo. or $59 cash. New Best offer. 625-2277.ttt39-3c Pontiac. 338-7880. Open every Commercial. Custom Home De-
REGULATION' POOL table,1 machine guarantee. Universal Friday, 4pm-9pm. Saturday and sign, additions, remodeling. Li-
good condition, $250. 625-5877. Sewing Center, FE 4-0905.tttFRENCH PROVINCIAL sofa. Sunday 9am-6pm. Free parking, icensed and insured. 623-1348.ttt " 
ttt38-3f 39-1c Beige. 625-4309.ttt39-3c free admission. Over 1000 custo- 121-TFDH· 

mers every week. Coming event: . 
9x12 RED BRAIDED rug, needsl AUTOMATIC ZIG ZAG sewing COMPLETE white canopy bed Pontiac store only. Huge. collec- :R~OFING AND 'Carpentry. Free 
cleaning. $10.625-2362. ttt38-3f, machine. Repossessed "Fashion for sale. 625-8730.ttt39-3p tors' jamboree May 20, 21, 22. estimates. 625-1299. ttt31-9c 
---:..------------- ! Dial" model in walnut cabinet. Featuring dealers of Coca Cola I . 
FULL SIZE old brass bed. $300. Take over payments of $5.50 per METAL GLIDER with cushions, items, beer items, Avon bottles, .STEREO REPAIR. Fast servtce. 
625-3637. ttt38-3f 'mo. for 8. mos. or $44 cash $10. Sears counter top dishwash- military collection, coins, stamps, All makes. ~he New Blue Note, 

, " . . bal~nce. Still ?nder guarantee. er, $25. 625-4127 after 6 p.m.ttt ,dolls, rock specimens, comic j5795 Ortonvtlle Road. 625-1985. 
2 YAMA~A. 125s~ 1400 mtl~s .and Umversal Sewing Center, FE 39-3dh 'books, depression glass. Political ,ttt28-tfc' .. ', . 

. 120,O.unles •. Mtnt condition, 4~09OS.ttt39-1c . ' . 'items, antiques and the usual. 
ele~~rlcand klc~ start; $325 each. '. .' . . SPECIAL: Jumbo transplant of Dealer~ wanted. Booth sJ?ace IpUD G.AAI\IT;~d';;:"a'i' ''' ... 
627~3.11.8 .• ttt. 3 .. 8-3f... . . SO. ~A., .. 10.V. e se.at. Ch. air, $~.~8.88. COlora.do sptuce, . $4.95; also tables mcluded, .$20.ttt38-2C .67.98. ,D .. h.C ' .• 'H .. '.'.D.hWll. Y ... ' ., .•.. '...A:. ............. ' .....• 

, .. "; ."'.' .' " ,) . . Debvery ex~a. Thu~s:, Fri., Sat. Scotch pine. an kinds ofevergreen.. . \ CI.~rmoffCln~m.~ull~'n "~. 
~'lr;J~~J2~~~6\CJ:lAIN 9NK. dog only. Colonla,l, trad.lttonal, ~Od- and t1()wering shrubs, trees. N'oel' C;omplete line of Manila \ P,~~:'~~~~~~t;,:,::11 '!~~!1,M!1,~ . 
k~nne"<!i194, large dog, house. ern style. Wmglemlre Furntture Arbor Farms, 79 Park St., I envelopes at The Clarkston News, . I 
Pt~~n,·e.625.3191.ttt38~ 3c .. Stor~, ~~ly.tt_t39-1c. ~...QlfWrd-628~.tt~ ~~,:,,~,~~~~~~~~ ... __ ~J. t.!..~.. '"." ,. ~'+~~~ ~ :.\ 

Mortgage life Insura~(e 

.,.' , , , • 1'/-" II), 



38~~i;:le~SThea.rk'HEi.itWArUED REAr ESTATE' .. -FOUND '",'\T-r 
WE BUI~D ot repak-breakwalls LIFEGUARD-Deer Lake Ri!lC~i REDUCED: CLARKSTON area. FOUND 2 weeks ago, male, MATURE€OUPLE want to rent 
and ~etaining walls •. Reference; quet Oub. Must have advanced' $27,900. Alum.' sided 4 bedroom mostly Brittainy. 625-2122.ttt home for summer. Reference if 
an~.plcture bro~hure to h~lp you, lifesaving and water safety certif1~ ranch, double sink bath, carpet- 37-3c needed. Call 373-7498 after 5., 
decide, Free estimates. 693-1816. cation. W.S.l. (N.M.) 18 years old ing in master bedroom. Laundry . ttt38-3p 
ttt31-tf '. , and up. CalI625-8686.ttt38"3c room. 80x200 lot. 628-9435.ttt FOUND on Eastlawn, ski jacket, _____ --:-___ _ 

. , . , 39-3c ,size small. Dark brown, orange, fOR R' E'NT 
WILL. DIG your pond .. Prlce with PART TIME Music director for . 'beige. 625-1534.ttt37-3c . ' 
or without landscap1Og. Free I small Presbyterian church. Call BY OWNER. 3 bedroom ranch, I HOME ON Marco Island, Flo-
~stimates. 693-1816.ttt31-tf 673-3101 between 9 and 12.ttt carpeted throughout, sound- FREE rida. Sleeps 6 comfortably. Pool, 

. - 38-3c ' proofed walls, fireplace, finished· fishing, shelling, sailing. A vail-
TREE TRIMMING and removal. basement, paneled laundry room, I FREE TO GOOD HOME, able by week. 625-2100, 625-4222. 
Free estimates and reasonable' OPENING: New branch in wet bar shop 2'A miniature Dachshund Loves chil , ,2 car garage., . - ttt27-.tfc 
rates. 625-5351.ttt39-3p Clarkston Area. Need women in WeUlandscaped '/2 acre lot. Many, dren. Call after 5. 625-3258.ttt ~'!":;':"":::'::""----.----

. sales; possible management. For trees. Brick, paneled and alum i- , 38-3f HA VE OPENING for elderly lady 
SEAMSTRESS, dressmaking, al-· interview call 693-1512 or 852- num exterior. 2 miles north ofi' in semi-private room. Excellent 
terations, repairs. Jeans, slacks, 4748 after 6 p.m.ttt37-3c Pine Knob. Mid-forties. 628-2281. FREE DOG HOUSE, large food, very good care, pleasant 
jumpsuits and custom embroi-' ttt38-3c, 'enough for St. Bernard. 394-0082. surroundings, on lake. Washing 

·dery. Jane, 674-1424.ttt31-tf - /ttt38-3fD included. 627-2019.tttRC31-tf 

EXPERIENCED PAINTER. In
terior, exterior.. Free estimates. 

available. 628-2016. 
ttt39-4c 

HAULING for Springfield clean
up May 7. Independence clean-up 
May 14·21. Call Doug, 625-4355 
after 4 p.m.ttt37-3f 

TYPIST I FOR SALE by owner: Pine Knob, ___________ _ 
$7,189 - $7,646 area, 3 bedrooms, 2'/2 car 'FREE: 'mitten toed kittens to 

TYPIST II attached garage, 1'/2 baths, deck, good home .. 673-0506.ttt39-3f 
$8,102 - $9,472 47,900. Open House Sunday. 

394-0591. ttt38-3c . PETS 

COTTAGE for rent, weekly or 
monthly on Grand Lake near 
Alpena. Write P.O. Box 125, 
Presque Isle, Mi. 49777 or phone 
517-5'95-6974.ttt39-3p 

BIRDLAND. 3 bedroom brick, 150 GALLON aquarium, light -----------
11/2 baths, fireplace, 2'12 car background, pumps, etc. 625- FOR RENT: Kearsley Creek 
garage, screened in patio. By 2087.ttt39·3c· apartments. 2 bedrooms, carpet-
owner, 625-125S.ttt38-3p . . . . ed, GE appliances. No children or 
,...-----______ .. SMALL mixed breed puppies, $5 pets.lmmediate occupancy. 627-

WOODED ACREAGE each. 625-3235.ttt37-3F ,3947.ttt36-4p 

EAST COAST FIQrida. Furnished 

A-I SPRING cleanup, handyman .. 
law.n maintenance, hauling, roto
tilling. Free estimates. 625-4198 
or 625-2745.ttt37-3c 

GARDEN SERVICES 
Tractor Rototilling 

and Plowing 

All applicants must be residents of 
Oakland County. high school gradu
ates or equivalent and able to type 40 
corrected words per minute. Typisl II 
applicants must have at least 2 years of 
clerical experience or 6 months 
experience immediately following grad
uation from a business/vocational 
school. Applications are also being 
accepted for CETA funded positions, 
under Titles II and VI. As such, 
applicants must also: (Title II) Be 
unemployed for at least 30 days 
preceding application or under-em
ployed (working but a member of a 
family whose total annual income does 
not exceed the appropriate lower living 
standard level); OR (Title VI) Be a 
member 6f a family whose total annual 
income does not exceed the appro
priate lower living standard level; AND 
receiving AFDC; OR be unemployed at 
least 15 weaks AND receiving unem
ployment compensation. ineligible for, 
unemployment compensation or have 
e~hausted all available ~nemployment 
compensation. In addition. for' both 
Titl.es II and VI applicants must be 
residents 01 Oakland County but not 
the cities of Pontiac. Royal Oak. 
Southfield, Troy. Farmington Hills or . 

Prime home sites fronting 
Gibbs Road in Springfield 
Twp. 1-14 acre sites. Quiet. 
rural living, but still close to 
town. 

AKC DOBERMAN pups, 7 weeks 
old. Large boned, champion 
blood lines. Black and rust. Red 
and rust. 394-0728. ttt38-3c 

2 bedrooms, 2 baths, duplex on ' 
canal. 5 minute walk to ocean. 
Swimming pool, yearly lease. 
625-3754. ttt37 -3c 

New or Old Gardens 
of any size 

Price a Tiller Rental
Then Call Us 

CLINTON HILLS FARM 
-& GARDEN SERVICE 

625-5244 
36-5c 

HORSESBOARDED.~neKnob 
area. Excellent care and feed. $85 
mo. Also thoroughbred stud 
service. Evenings. 628-41 SO. 
ttt39-4c 

CEMENT WORK. Garage, base
ment floors, driveways, founda
tions. patios and parking lots. 
666-9725. ttt39-tfc 

HELP WANTED. 

Waterford TownShip. -

For further information or to make 
application, contact: 

The Personnel Department 
OAKLAND COUNTY 

1200 N. Telegraph Rd. 
Pontiac, Michigan 48053 

Phone: 858-0530 

A Merit System. Equal Opportunily/ 
Affirmative Action Employer 

Daniel T. Murphy 
County Executive 

REAL ESTATE 
MAN AGE 18 to 35 with 9 ACRES near Cadillac on 
mechanical ability, also able to ~Iac~top with electricity. beauti
type, good driving record. Will tul vIew. $3500. Also 10 acres on 
train as journeyman plumber. same county road. $3995. Also 
excellent pay. Call 693-22tO from' 5-acre parc~~ and to-acre parcel. 
8 a.m. to 6 p.m.tttRC36-3 both beautIfully :-V0ode~. 5-acre 
----~-------'parcel has a bIg sprtng and 

PART TIME help wanted. electricity. to-acre parcel borders 
mornings, cleaning stalls. 627- state land. Each parcel $500 
2356.ttt37-3p down. $50 mO.nthly. 8% land 

contract. Can Wildwood Land 
MALE COLLEGE studen~ sum- Company. 010-258-5747 day or 
merhelp.$3.99anho~r.Clt~-Ice, evenings. Write Box 191A. 
183 N. Cass Ave., Pontiac, MI.ttt Kalkaska. Mich. 49640.ttt38-2c 
39-1c 
--------,---- FARWELL AREA. 2 hours 
DESIGNERS. DETAILERS and north. Waterfront lot. heated 
PROJECT ENGINEER~. App~i- pool. club house facilities. Good 
cants l1!-ust have ~xpenence 10 ,fishing lake. $200 down. $75 per 
?techan~cal handling systems, month. 625-2665 after 6 p.m. 
1Dtergat~ng conveyors: . .parts st~r- ttt37-3c . 
age umts, 'automatlc machme ___________ _ 

Hargreaves & Pilarcik 
625-1333 

38-3c 

4 ROLLING acres on Oakhill 

OVERCODDLED, overloved and 
overfed ·Ieaves you overjoyed at 
Kozy Kitty Sitting Service. 
373-0856. ttt38-3c 

Road. 1-2 miles west ofM-15. 260 'SMALL TOY poodles, 2 males, 
ft. front. 000 ft. deep. $14.500. no papers. $65 each. 623-7411. 
$5000 down, will carry short term ttt38-3f 
contract. 851-2460.ttt37-3c -----------

FOR SALE: three bedroom home REC. VEHICLES 
on ten acres in Oxford Township. . 
Three car garage, family room 19 FT. ~ONIT~R travel trailer, 
with tireplace and built in bar. 1111 self contamed, smgle axle, double 
baths. No agents. $72,900. Call propane tanks. Battery pack 
693-8048 before 2 p.m. or after 7 mcluded. $19QO. 628-2016. ttt 
p.m.tttC38-tf 37-3c 

SUMMER AT ITS BES,}: 
When you buy this beautiful 
Clarkston home with 16x32 
heated inground pool. This 
home has been modernized 
with all convenience~... 3 
bedrooms. plus den, 2 
baths. large dining room, 
fireplace and family room. 
Close to Clarkston Schools. 
$48.500. 

Beautiful building lot. 
Green Acres Subdivision. 
Ask for Dave Bickerstaff, 
Bob White Real Estate. 
625-5821. 

------------------------
250 SUZUKI, under 3000 miles. 
Best offer. 625-4489 after 4 
p.m.ttt37-3c 

1973 HONDACB 450. Custom. 
625-9548 after 5.ttt37-3c 

WANTED 
30" GAS RANGE, electric re
frigerator,set of bunk beds and 
set of men's golf clubs. 394-0043. 
ttt39-3c 

ALL JUNK CARS 
wanted. 24 hour 
towing. Top dollar 
7638. ttt39-6c 

and trucks 
immediate 
paid. 334-

39-1c WANTED TO BUY: crib and 
.----------... matching chifferobe in good 

COMMERCIAL C-3. 51/. acres. 
Clarkston. 252 ft.xllOO ft. Very 
level. near 1·75. 025-3820 after 6 
p.m.ttt38-oc 

LOST 
LOST: Wilson. A2000 Fielders 
glove with Peraino on little finger. 
Cranberry Lake area. (173-1241. 8 
a.m. - 2 p.m. Reward.ttt37-3p 

condition. 338-1639. ttt39-3c 

USED GUNS wanted, regardless 
of condition. Top cash dollar. We 
buy-sell-trade. Guns galore. Fen
ton. 629-5325. ttt24-tfc . 

CASH FOR YOUR used records 
and tapes. Looney Tunes •. 5200 
Dixie' Hwy.. Drayton Plains. 
623-1888. ttt 36-4c 

loaders and unloaders with metal CLARKSTON OWNER: retired. 
working and as.sembly production Attractive Roman brick ranch. 2 
lines. Position offers excelIent bedrooms, large living room with 
~ages, liberal comp~y pai~ fireplace~ dining "L:~ handy 
benefits, pleasant working c~ndl- kitchen with built-ins, large utility 
• A I' M F' 8 . WE aUY junk cars and trucks, 

tion. s." ]~p ylD pe~~~n. , .. ,on.- n .• ~~/ roo. m, custo.m built 2,l/J car MAL~. <?RAY !IGER striped $5.00 to $100. 334-2148 or' 
AM untd 5 PM and Sat? 8 A~~:i attached garage. Air condition- c~t •. vlclmt~ Da~lsburg Rd. and 628-3942.ttt46-tfc 

3 ROOMS AND bath, stove and 
refrigerator, air, carpeted. Retired 
couple or person, no pets. 1 block . 
from town, $185, heat included. 
623-0711. ttt 3 7 -3c 

ROOM FOR RENT: furnished, 
complete home privilege, central 
air, shag carpeting, private beach. 
Keatington-Gingellville area, $30 "
weekly. 391-0195.tttLC 37-3 

SNOWMOBILE storage, indoors, 
reasonable rates. 623-1223.ttt 
38-3c 

MAPLE GREEN apartments, 2 
bedroom apartments available 
May 15. $215 per month, $200 
security deposit, 1 year lease. No 
children, no pets, appliances, 
carpeting, carport. Call Savoie 
Day, 625-2601.ttt38-3c 

I N'STRUCTIO.N 
LOCAL reading specialist accept
ing students, grades 2-8, for 
individual instructions this sum
mer. Study skills, speed reading, 
as well as remedial reading 
available. Call 625-8784 for 
information. ttt37 -3c 

LIVESTOCK 
BLACK thoroughbred gelding, 12 
years. old, 16.2 hands. Experi
enced jumper. Gentle. Great for 
beginner .. $850 or best offer~ 
Evenings. 628-4150.ttt39-1 c 

SMALL FARM flock, 1 ram, 6 
ewes. 625-2665. ttt39-3p 

HORSE. Beautiful large chestnut 
gelding. 634-3007. ttt39-3c 

RUMMAGE SALE 

,. 

1Ultil 12 noon . in the Holly,; ing, lake privileges. No agents. DIXIe. Susm Lake area. 10551 
F:enton, Clarksto~.ar~a. SYS-!-r CalI 625-8073.ttt39-3c Davjsburg Rd. 625-4938.ttt39-3c AN.N.O .. ·U" 'N ... C.E-M.·E .. N· ... T·. . RUMMAGE SALE: Blind Rec-

Ine. lQ301 Entetpnse: " ... . . . rClltional SOCiety. All kinds of 
. . ,MI, .1lWy.: YIRGIN WOODED property, 40 Do you want It tala ana items, .. including. clothing. Tues. 

,Rd •. R'I' acres,; Iq~gstonarea.$19;500. sold? News want ads tell. and All size typewriter ribbons at thru Fri. to.4., 1543 Baldwin, 
"Atllmiil1ist;rative ;4.~sis- p.P..Mar~~RealE~tate. 693~4S29 sell ala low cost. Cq1l625-3370 The Clarkston News,'5 S. Main Pontiac, 3 blocks north ofWaltoH' 

~,,"" . ';'or ~693:t406: f.fftC3.7:'j'· .... today and. place YO,'ur ad. . Stre~t. ntitt to, rialry' QQ~~m. ttt29-12c 
r:1':r; ~l; . .: .. :ll '1'·I1·':'tr~.·). l.'""'.' • 

~ • I'· •• I \:1 
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... ,GARAG!!\:SR~ES GARAG:E:f.~S4fES AUTUM'OTIVE' AU~,~,',·~O~::,M·~':~'O·,''!''T,~~U,rs..'V,·'',',,''E~aY19' 19, 7A7U39~,,' 0' ·-M~·',.O:,', T' .',I',.V',.E.,' GR~NL)"",giatlt'Gatage.:-S,ale.:s FAMILY' garage' sale. Size 1965 PONTIAC Tempest, rebuilt . II ,I' H. ouse,hol4 good" ~, col"lectors 'j 7 we'dafug' dles,s,.'fu", ,rniture, dishes, engt'ne good condition best offer ' " , ' ", , . " '75- FORD LTD . . ' : Items. Gamems. records, much ,clothes. 6055 Cramlane, Thurs., 625-1379.ttt39-3c PS/PB 19000 iI wago~, Ilalrt "69 OLDS 88. Air, good sliape, more. ,796,,2 'DiXie,' 'H"WY" ," ,Clark-I Friday, Sat.ttt39-1p I . .' ' m e~, exce en $4()(). 625-2469.ttt38.3c ' ston.MayS·26, Thursda.y, Friday, ' , DUNE BUGGY, Corvair pow- condition. S3,495. 625-2110.ttt Sat.,' Sun., 4 weekends.;ttt37-3c , 16 FAMILY. Antiques, plants, ered, extra mot~r, S3OO. 40hp 39-3C CHEV. '72 % ton pickup, 350, . ", " " " ' . . furniture, automotive, misc. May Volkswagen engtne; completely \ 1956 CHEV'y 2 d h dt 283 automatic, new tires and trans-MOVING SALE. Large antique, 9 2 - 9662 H ' I Rd CI k rebuilt for dune bu gy S150 oor ar op, .. .. b ',' 'th 't h' " ,. ,1 -2 . ' ad ey , ., ar - g. . stock 327 high power h p engt'ne miSSion With Insulated camper. 
ureau wi ma clng mirror, t' , ff"M' , 15 ttt39 1 625-2313 ttt39-3f I' . . , 6258269 ttt38 3 . 

cobbler's table, rocking chair, son, 0" -. - c . " needs rods. 4 speed Hearst shifter. - . - c lawn mower; dini~g room ta~le, GARAGE SALE: Several fam_IYOUNG DRIVE,RS: ~et, I can 513rearend.S700firm.625-4552·\'76 CHEV. Monte Carlo, air, st~ve, baby clothes and f~rniture," ilies, 2.,ocations. May 19, 20, 21. 91 beat your present auto Insurance ttt39-3c " PS/PB, AM/FM stereo tape deck. MISC. hQusehold goods m excel- a.m. to' 4 p.m. 5899 and 5955 rate. 673-1276.ttt23-tf \ 9- CHEV DUMP k' , Low mileage, exc. condition. lent condition. 6850 Deer Hill Dr., Chickadee.ttt39-1c' . 1 15 . truc ,good 394-0590.ttt39-3c DeeI:' Knolls. Holcomb to Church 1972 O~DS Cutlass station shape. 62S-2087.ttt39-3c . ., to ,Langle, follow signs. May 19, A'NT.,IQU'E,S, " ' wagon, air, PS/PB, S1495. 625-, 1976 CHEVY 4 '4 3.1 t 4 ed 
20, 21. 9-4.ttt39-1c 2355.ttt 38-3C '1972PON!~AC Catalina,' air, x , 7'4 on, spe , good condition. 623-6341. ttt loaded. 627-4009 after 5:30 SUBDIVISION garage sale May ANTIQUE SHOW and sale., 39-3C p.m.ttt37-3p 20-21, Hra.m.-4 p.m. 5058 Patila.,Orchard Mall, West Bloomfield, Pine Knob fa"I'r Dixie left on White Lake left on~May 19-22. Thurs.-Sat., 10 a.m.- 1970 CORVEITE,' dark blue ,1973, FORD F250 % ton, V8" Mustang.ttt39-1c i9 p.m. Sun. 12-5. Free parking, convertible, with hard top, Ansen P~/PB, radio, air conditioning, Pine Knob PTA will sponsor -------,,--___ Ifree admission. ttt38-2c mags. $4,800 with hard top: Ziebarted when new;, good sheet the annual school fair from 11 JUNKTIQUE SALE Sat., May , ' $4,500. 625-3820 after 6 p.m. ttt !Detal, all heavy duty equipment, a.m. to 4 p.m. May 21 at the 21,9-4. Clarkston United Metho- WORK WANTED 38-23c ildeaHor camper. 79 Park Street, school. Chairman Carol Multa-dist Church, 6600 Waldon Road. , IOxford.tttLC39-3 jupt reports there will be a Clothing, toys, yard and garden TWO ENERGETIC girls and 1973 FORD LTD, $1,800, 2 door" , rummage and bake sale, cake equipment: househol.o ,items, truck will do hauling, moving and air, hitch trailering package. Mint 1968 HONDA CL 3S0. Runs well, walk. lunch room, silhouette stall, sport equipment, antiques and painting. 623-9285. ttt39.3c condition. 693~2S3S. ttt39-3dh $~SO. 625-51,11, 9-5. Ask for Imake-up room, and short films much more. Refreshments and R1Ck.ttt37-3t will be shown. , lunch available.ttt39-1c ' MOTHER'S HELPERS or baby- ~--------------------------------..... , ,sitting, dependable young lady I GARAGE SALES, 10197, 10196, desires work, loves children. 10136 King. Dixie Hwy. to Holcomb-Bridge Lake area. 62S-Davisburg Rd., to Ellis to King. 9212. ttt39-3f 
May 19, 20, 21. Snowmobile, boat--'----------
motor, canopy bed, furniture, 2 YOUNG MEN. Landscaping, plants, babies', children's clothes, yardwork, gardeQ plowing, odd 
buggy-stroller. 62S-47S6.ttt39-1c jobs. 625-8236 after 4.ttt39-3f ' 

--------------- I SORORITY GARAGE sale, 5070' PET SITTING. Reasonable fees.: 
Cecelia Ann, Sat.,-Sun., 9-S.ttt Horses, dogs, birds" raccoons and 39-1c plants. 623-1279.ttt39-3f 

A BARGAIN HUNTER'S de- WILL DO light housekeepi~g. 
"'light. Thurs., May 19 thtu Sun., '634-1402.ttt38-3c ' 

May 22. 10-6. Moving from large i , executive home. Head north on I SECURE, dependable ladles to Dixie, turn right on Rattalee Lake clean offices. 62S-4691 or 673-
Rd. Follow signs to 9980 Pony~ 9415.ttt37-3c 
Lane.ttt39-1c "----------- WANTED: part time general 
GARAGE SALE. Antiques, wick- office work. Experienced. 674-
er, doors. May 19-20,10-4. 21 ,E.! 1439 after 3 p.m.ttt37-3f 
Washington, Clarkston.ttt39-1c 

W ANTED: office jobs part or full 
WHAT A GARAGE SALEI From' time. 674-1439 after 3 p.m.ttt 
A to Z we have it. Hardware and 37-3f 
building supplies, light fixtures, AUTOMOTIVE some brand new, some used; lots 

~ of black wrought iron decorative 1971 PONTIAC CATALINA 
Brougham. Vinyl top, air condi
tioning, good condition. $IS00. 
625-1634. ttt38-3c , 

pieces, shelves, lights, railings, 
paperback books, small kitchen 
appliances for that cottage, toys, 
games, clothes, bottles, plants and 
pots, furniture, mirrors, bikes, 
etc. Friday, Saturday, Sunday 
May 20-22. 7844 Caberfae Trail, 
Clarkston. Off of Clarkston Rd. 

'76 CHEVY Nova·Super Sport, PS I 
and PB AM/FM, mint condition. 
623-0413 after 6. ttt38-3c 

near Pine Knob Resort.ttt39-1p, '713 PONTIAC LeMans. PS and 

.. " 

GARAGE SALE 
May 21, 22, 1977 

Sat., 12-5pm 
Sun., 12-Spm 

MOVING SALE 
12251 Shaffer Road 

DavisbU1;g 
Furniture, household items, 
tools. 

39-1c 

PB, air, 32,000 miles, good 
condition. $1,900. 62S-8461.ttt 
38-3c 

1976 FORD Courier 'h ton I 
pickUp, 4 speed, molded camp' 

,top. 25 miles per gallon. Low 
mileage. Private owner. 887-4720 
or 338-7894. ttt38-tf~ 

1976 G~M.C. Rally STX Van. 400 
engine, trailer package. PS/PB no 
air .. $5800: 625-1827,.ttt37·3c 

COMING SOON 
TO 

INDEPENDENCE - SPRINGFIELD 
THE 

DALE 
e' ' 

CARNEGIE 
COURSE 

Some of the many ways 
the Dale Carnegie Course 

. helps men and women 
* Develop Greater Poise and 

Self Confidence 
* Communicate More Effectively 
* Be at Ease in Any Situation 
* Discover & Develop Their 

Potential Abilities ' 

* Be A Better Conversationalist 
* Remember Names 
* Control Tension & Anxiety 
* Acquire a Better Understanding 

of Human Relations 

* Be At Your Best with Any 
Group 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION 
,WRITE OR PHONE THIS NEWSPAPER 

5 S. Main St.; Clarkston, Mich. 48016 

62,5,·3370 

Spon$ored i~ this,lJrea by 

DALE CARNEGIE 

) , 
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There's 
more to 

school 
than 

books 

When eight Clarkston High School government students were 
offered a day off classes to tour Independence Township Hall 
and offices little resistance was encountered. Kathy 
Humphreys. senior. found supervisor Whitey Tower's chair 
comfortable for the time being. but he can keep Jhe job. The 
students were shown around the offices by the supervisor. 
clerk. treasurer and department heads. They found that much 
hard work and paper goes into running Independence 

Kevin Brennan goes British on the canvas with his realistic. 
monocromatic oil painting inbumt amber of London set near 
the dockyards. 

Student Art Fair opens 
Monday at CHS 

The Clarkston High School hongo drummer will be on display 
band room will become a sccnic from q a.m. to 3 p.m. and from 7 
display of murals. etchings. p.m. te' 9 p.m. Monday. May 23 
sculptures and other art forms t/lwugl Wednesday. May 25. 
during the three day High School Stud'·llts. parents and area' 
Art Department Show and Sale. residulls arc urged to attend the 

The students' work. ranging sho"" to see the skillful work of the 
from charcoal drawings to a students during the three day 
carving from a cherry log into a . display. 

Jinl's Jottings 

Township. 

Lisa Tracy. a fifth grader at Pine Knob Elementary, opens 
wide for dental hygenist Rochelle Mitzkin. Pine Knob r 

students received fluoride treatments sponsored by the 
Oakland County Health Department. last week. 

It's driving him 'mashie' 

==================================================byJ~S 
Even non-golfers know the 

number 1 wood is called the driver. 
Most know the number 2 is a brassie 
and 3 is a spoon. 

But do you know what the 4 and S 
woods are called? 

In dad's day golf clubs didn't 
have numbers. They had names. I 
don't know why my accountant 
decided to send me a chart that 
matches the numbers with the 
names, but I found it interesting. 
Maybe you will. 

The number 4 and S woods are . 
the Cleek and Baffy, respectively. 

The number 2 iron is the mid 
. iron; number 3, mid mash.ie, numbe 

· .. ·)·4..:·,4/ illasllie'iron/iltid' ilumbet"'S· 'the' 
, ' f " i ( • • ., 
:, .... ' J >1D~hle: .. '. ': I' .. , . 

All those "mashie" names 
prompted me to seek a definition of 
the word. It comes from the word 
"mace". and Webster says that's a 
heavy shaft. In the days before golf 
clubs had numbers the shafts were 
wood and could well have been 
considered heavy in comparison to 
today's. 

The number 6 iron was the spade 
mashie, number 7 the mashie 
niblick, and 8 was the lofter and 
number 9 a niblick. 

With all that knowledg~ you can 
baffle your oppositionan4" maybe 
they won't rememher you just for 
your roundhouse·stiee. 

. ( .. ' J was'J06k>ing·'_. -through. -;a .. 19QO. 
Oxford Leadef,).the othe.r.-'day and 

saw a driving mashie mentioned. 
That wasn't me'ntioned in my 
accountant's list. 

The 1900 article was about the 
rising cost of golf balls. It read ... 

"The game of golf has never been 
a cheap means of exercise and 
diversion, but it will be moreexpen
sive this season than it ever has been 
on account of the advance in the 
price of golf balls, of which great 
numbers are used. The regular out
fit, aside from clothing and shoes, 
consists of a ~river, brassie, cleek, 
lofter and putter, which can be pur" 
chased in various quantities at 
prices ranging from $1 to $3 apiec;:e . 

" ,'.'But.the· man.,wn0.said he could 
nor ·'atTord . to. play golf. bu;t would)' 

keep a yacht instead, probably had 
the disappearing golf ball in mind" 
when he spoke. These were sold at 
from $3 to $3.7S a dozen last year, 
and in consequence of the advance 
in the price of gutta percha 
(coagulated latex) the price has gone 
up about SO per cent. 

"The scarcity of gutta percha is 
due to the shrinkage in the 
production and to the great demand 
for the article for electric insulating. 
Remade balls may still be ha~ at 
$2.50 a dozen, but they are less 
reliable and weigh only about 27 
pennyweight. or one-half penny
weight less than the regulation balls ~ 
as made hy well known manu

'. ;··facti.lters'. ,. 
\.)< • 


